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ABSTRACT
The aim of this thesis was to examine the effects of exercise 
on gas mixing in the lung during exercise. There were four major 
stages. Firstly, the existing equipment used with resting subjects 
was applied to the exercising subject and was found to be 
inappropriate. Secondly, an in-line system of measuring flow and 
gas concentration was devised. Thirdly this system was validated 
with the aid of a physical model and resting subjects. Finally, 
nitrogen wash-out data were collected from 24 subjects at rest and 
during progressive exercise at three standard exercise intensities.
The dynamic response characteristics of the bag-in-box 
spirometer at high breathing frequencies (50 min”^) were such that 
tidal volume was underestimated by almost 50%. The box was too 
small and its response too alinear for adequate correction factors 
to be applied.
The in-line system, based on a linear relationship between 
flow and several argon, oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen 
mixtures ( r = + 0.99, p<0.01 , Y = 0.2687 F^^ + 0.995 ), measured 
tidal volumes reliably ( CV <1% ) when expired flow was maintained 
at 35° 0. Thirty-six wash-outs of a 2.4 litre bell jar produced a 
mean value of 2.461 litres ( SD. 0.034, CV. 1.4% )■ The capacity of 
the in-line system to measure gas mixing efficiency reliably was 
tested on resting subjects ( six trials each on two days ). Mean 
values were 76.7% ( SD. 7.5% ) and 76.8% ( SD 4-7% ); mean CV for 
all trials was 8%.
Progressive exercise resulted in significant reduction in lung 
volume as measured by recovered nitrogen; there was evidence that 
at the greatest exercise intensity all the nitrogen was not 
recovered. Decreased diffusion time as a result of greater 
respiratory frequency may have been responsible.
The significantly greater tidal volumes and respiratory 
frequencies observed on exercise resulted in bigger minute volumes. 
Both series and alveolar deadspaces increased, but the greater 
minute volume more than compensated for the growing dead spaces, 
and so the inspired volume available for mixing was increased.
Ventilatory and gas mixing efficiency improved significantly 
as exercise progressed, but the greatest improvement occurred at 
the first power output of 50¥; thereafter, there was very little 
change in gas mixing efficiency in spite of three-fold increase in 
ventilation.
It is possible that gas mixing efficiency functions optimally 
at FRO and that, unlike some other physiological measures, there is 
little reserve capacity. However, the possibility of gas mixing 
deficiencies at maximal exercise leading to a ventilatory limit to 
maximal oxygen uptake remains, and this issue still needs to be 
investigated.
ABBREVIATIOHS AND GENERAL NOTES 
Limg function
A Alveolar,
a Arterial.
AaD Alveolar-arterial difference (of a gas)
ERV Expiratory resreve volume, (litres)
Pgjj2 Expired nitrogen fraction.
FEV^ Q Forced expiratory volume in one second,
(litres)
PRC Functional residual capacity. End
expiratory volume and lung volume are 
used interchangeably with this term, 
(usually litres; in this thesis the values 
are given in milli-litres).
fg Respiratory frequency. (min“ )^.
IRV Inspiratory reserve volume, (litres).
P Pressure (kPa & mmHg).
Rq Reynolds number.
RV Residual volume, (litres).
Alveolar ventilation, (milli-litres).
Alveolar ventilation in unit time 
(litres.min”^).
Volume of the dead space, (milli­
litres) .
Vj^ Alveolar dead space, (milli-litres).
V^g Series dead space, (milli-litres).
Vg Expired volume in unit time. Also known
as minute ventilation and minute volume, 
(litres.min"^).
Vj Inspired volume in unit time.
(litres.min”^)
V^^ alveolar mixing volume (milli-litres).
Vj. Tidal volume (milli-litres).
General notes
1. All ventilatory values are given at BTPS.
2. Where mean values are given they are accompanied by 
standard deviations (+_ SD).
3. For the sake of simplicity papers from the Journal of 
Applied Physiology: Respiratory, Environmental and 
Exercise Physiology are abbreviated to the long 
standing form J. Appl. Physiol.
PART 1
introduction: Statement of the problem 
and review of literature
Chapter One
INTRODUCTION
The lung enables pulmonary blood and alveolar gas to 
equilibrate across the alveolar-capillary membrane and thereby 
fullfil its primary function of exchanging oxygen and carbon 
dioxide. This exchange of gases occurs in four stages. First, an 
inspirate of fresh air, preceded by a volume of gas of very 
different composition, is distributed by mass transport through a 
system of branching airways to the acinus, the functional unit of 
respiration. Second, this inspirate mixes with the gas already 
present within the acinus by diffusion. Third, gases transfer 
across the gas-blood interface along concentration gradients. 
Finally, alveolar gas, preceded by a volume of air from the 
conducting airways which is hardly different in composition from 
the original inspirate, is expired.
This second process, whereby freshly inspired air is drawn 
into and mixes with the gases already present in the lungs, has 
been studied since the very beginnings of respiratory physiology 
(Engel 1983), and lies at the heart of this thesis.
Without diminishing the work of the ancient Greek physicians 
it is clear that significant progress in understanding gas mixing 
processes has occurred comparatively recently. Between 1650 and 
1800 the pioneering work of Malpighi, Bore Hi, Hooke, Boyle, 
Willis, Black, Priestly and Lavoisier completely revised the 
Grecian view of lung function, and although Hooke was the first to 
indicate the importance of gas flow to the maintenance of life, it
was in 1800 that Davy first employed the concept of gas mixing in 
his attempts to determine lung volume.
Subsequently two very clear developments took place. The first 
phase lasted for more than a century; it involved gas mixing as a 
pre-requisite to the measurement of variables such as residual 
volume, dead space volume and cardiac output. This early work was 
based on the assumption of perfect mixing of a foreign gas in a 
closed-circuit lung-spirometer system. This assumption was 
challenged at the start of this century and began a controversy 
over the source of the inhomogeneity that has barely been resolved 
to-day. Krogh & Lindhard (1917) thought that the process of mixing 
was slow enough to to leave a nitrogen gradient within the lungs 
following an inspirate of oxygen; this view arose from the 
observation that in the subsequent expiration, the concentration of 
nitrogen, in its latter part, showed a gradual rise. Since that 
time countless experiments have been conducted in efforts to 
improve the reliabilty of the measurement of cardio-respiratory 
function. These early experiments assessed lung function in one of 
two ways; either by the single breath technique, involving the 
analysis of expired gas after a single inspirate of air or 
indicator gas or through a closed-circuit multiple breath technique 
where the subject re-breathes an indicator gas from a spirometer 
until equilibrium is reached.
The second phase began in 1940 when the efficiency with which 
gases mixed in the lung became an important measure of lung 
function in its own right. Cournand realised that, in addition to 
measuring residual volume, a multiple-breath open-circuit system 
could provide information on pulmonary efficiency by examining the
removal rate of nitrogen from the lungs. Nitrogen wash-out tests 
became standard means of assessing lung function, but there were 
too many untested assumptions inherent in the procedures for data 
to be reliable. The advent of fast gas analysers and computer 
assisted data processing allowed Cumming to devise the nitrogen 
decay curve in 1967, a technique which avoided the difficulties 
apparent in other procedures.
In spite of the fact that nitrogen wash-out procedures have 
been available for almost fifty years little work has been 
attempted with the exercising subject. Only four studies involving 
gas mixing procedures during exercise have been located (Robertson 
et al I95O; Bouhuys et al 1956; Lusk et al 1956 and Kiers et al 
1980). This is surprising. There is, for example, the phenomenon 
of the widening alveolar-arterial oxygen difference on exercising, 
which may, according to Piiper et al (1971), result from 
stratification of inspired gas in the distal regions of the 
airways. Furthermore, the way in which gases mix in the lung 
during exercise is interesting in itself. But more importantly 
perhaps, stress testing is becoming a useful adjunct to clinical 
diagnosis and the development of a method of assessing gas mixing 
efficiency during exercise might be valuable as well as 
interesting.
The mu 11ip 1e-breath nitrogen wash-out test is now an 
established method of examining gas mixing within the lungs. 
Cumming's nitrogen decay curve (1967) gives an index of gas mixing 
efficiency and the way this index responds to exercise may throw 
some light on the issue. However, the procedure was designed for
resting subjects and it is not at all certain that it can cope with 
the hyperpnoea of exercise.
The aims of this thesis, therefore, are to examine the 
possibility of using the lung nitrogen decay curve in the 
exercising subject, to modify the technique where necessary and use 
the modified version to investigate the efficiency of gas mixing in 
the lung of exercising subjects.
There are four parts to the thesis; a review of literature 
dealing with the historical-background of research into the concept 
of gas mixing, and the theory underpinning that concept, including 
consideration of the structure and function of the lung and the 
physics of fluid flow in branching systems; an explanation of 
Cumming's method of constructing the nitrogen decay curve as a 
means of examining gas mixing efficiency and an evaluation of the 
suitability of the bag-in-box spirometer for exercise studies; an 
assessment of the validity and reliability of an in-line system of 
measuring expired gas volumes; and finally an examination of data 
collected on a group of twenty four subjects performing progressive 
exercise.
Chapter Two
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The ancient Greek physicians were aware that a substance
indispensable to life, then described as the spirit of the pneuma,
was drawn into the body by the act of breathing. The view that the
action of the lungs was essential was prevalent up to the middle of
the 17th Century when it was challenged and refuted by Hooke. He
demonstrated that a dog with ribs and diaphragm removed and a pair
of bellows attached to the trachea was kept alive by the reciprocal
inflation of the lungs by the bellows. To reinforce the point that
it was gas flow rather than lung movement that was important he
"caused another pair of Bellows to be immediately 
joy'nd to the first, by a contrivance, I had 
prepared, and pricking all the outer-coat of the 
Lungs with the slender point of a very sharp pen­
knife, this second pair of Bellows was mov'd very 
quick, whereby the first pair was always kept full 
and always blowing into the Lungs; by which means 
the Lungs also were always kept very full, and 
without any motion." (Sic).
Hooke (I667)
Oxygen, the indispensable substance, was produced by Priestly 
in 1772 from mercuric oxide but it was Lavoisier who isolated the 
gas in 1775; he also showed that its combination with carbon 
produced carbonic acid gas, previously produced by Black in 1754 
from Glauber's salts, a gas which was given off by the lungs. Two 
years later Lavoisier recognised that nitrogen was not affected by 
respiration, a fact that became important when the ventilatory side 
of lung function needs to be investigated separately from 
perfusion.
In 1800 the first gas mixing experiments were reported. Davy
was trying to discover whether oxygen, carhon-dioxide and nitrogen
were partially produced during the process of respiration or
whether 'they were wholly the residual gases of the lung'. He
realised that
"although experiments on successive inspirations 
of nitrous oxide might go far to determine whether 
or no any nitrogene, carbonic acid or oxygene were 
products of respiration, yet I distinctly saw that 
it was impossible to ascertain their quantities, 
supposing them to be produced, unless I could first 
determine the capacity of my lungs."(Sic).
Davy (1800)
and invented the indicator dilution method for determining lung
volume. The principle established involved the measurement of a
foreign gas before and after its distribution, by means of
breathing, between an unknown volume, the residual air, and a known
volume, a spirometer. He supposed that hydrogen would be a better
foreign gas than nitrous oxide since it only mingled with the
residual gases and was not altered or absorbed by respiration. He
conjectured that following a full expiration of atmospheric air,
six or seven inspirations of hydrogen and a complete expiration
"the residual gas and hydrogen would be so mingled, 
as that nearly the same proportions should remain 
in the bronchial vessels,as in the air holder."
Davy (1800)
He then reported the results of two out of five,experiments 
and concluded that a uniform mixture of gases had occurred. He also 
asserted
"that most gases though of different specific 
gravities, when brought in contact with each other, 
assume some sort of union, it is more than 
probable, that gas inspired into the lungs, from 
being placed in contact with the residual gas on 
such an extensive surface, must instantly mingle 
with it"
Davy (1800)
and unwittingly began a controversy that was to emerge over a 
hundred years later as a debate over regional and stratified 
inhomogeneity in the lung.
This original method was subsequently modified on minor 
points of technique by several investigators (Grehant 1864 and 
1887; Berenstein 1891; Bohr 1907; Hasselbach 1908 and 1912; Rubow 
1908; Morawitz and Siebeck 1909; Bittorf and Forsbach 1910; Siebeck 
1910 & 1912; Bruno 1910 and Tobiesen 1911)* In 1903 Durig developed 
a test which replaced hydrogen with oxygen and residual volume was 
calculated from the degree to which the nitrogen in the alveolar 
air is diluted by a known volume of oxygen. However, the crucial 
assumption that a uniform mixture of gases existed in the lung- 
spirometer system was challenged by Tendeloo (1902, quoted in 
Rauwerda 1 946) and Keith (1904 & 1 909), who argued that the lungs 
were unevenly ventilated because the lung consisted of variably 
distensible material which resulted in unequal expansion during 
inspiration and an uneven distribution of gas. Support for this 
theory arose principally from the observation that certain diseases 
seemed to prefer specific parts of the lung; pulmonary phthisis was 
found mainly in the upper regions, lobar pneumonia in the lower
whilst emphysema was located in the periphery. Anatomical 
observation, photography. X-rays, tambour tracings,and clinical 
examination were offered as additional evidence, but no 
quantitative data were offered in support of the claims.
In 1905 Haldane and Priestley introduced a new method for the 
analysis of alveolar air which was to play an important role in 
future experimental work. Siebeck (1911),who had worked in 
Bohr's laboratory, suggested the use of hydrogen for determining 
dead space and confirmed the existence of a homogeneous mixture 
except during fast respiration. He reported that the expired air 
contained more hydrogen after rapid and less after slow breathing 
than that found after normal respiration. Assuming Davy's belief 
that absorption of hydrogen into the blood to be correct the 
distribution of hydrogen in the lung was poorer in quick than in 
slow breathing; therefore the velocity of inspiration did not play 
an important part in gas mixing. The implication was clear; during 
rapid breathing there was insufficient time for gaseous diffusion 
to take place. Graham (1832) was the first to recognise the 
importance of diffusion in the respiration of man and insect but 
Siebeck appeared to be the first to dispute Davy's hypothesis that 
inspired gas must mix instantly with the residual air of the lung. 
This view was supported in a series of experiments conducted by 
Krogh and Lindhard (1912, 1913, 1917). Repeating Siebeck's studies 
they found that following an inspiration of O.5 1. of hydrogen, 
concentration continued to fall as expired volume increased; after
0.3 1. the expirate contained 41% Hg, after 1.1 1. it was 20.6% and 
after 1.98 1. it had fallen to 17.0%. They concluded that;
"The distribution of a gas in the alveolar air 
after one inspiration of it is not uniform. The 
last portion of an expiration will contain less of 
the gas than the earlier."
(Krogh & Lindhard 1912)
It is clear that they meant stratified not regional
inhomogeneity since in a subsequent study, involving deep
respiration, they convinced themselves
"... by repeated trials, that after an inspiration 
of 3-4 1., starting from the deepest possible 
expiration, the alveolar air is absolutely uniform 
in composition."
(Krogh & Lindhard 1913)
At this time then the prevailing view was that ventilation was
distributed equally between but not within alveoli. Sonne however
disagreed with that view. He found it very difficult, and in some
instances impossible,to obtain a homogeneous mixture in the lungs
by inhaling nitrous oxide. In attempting to repeat Krogh and
Lindhard's (1912) method of determining cardiac output he said;
"It can hardly be taken as proved that the alveolar 
air under normal circumstances is of homogeneous 
composition, or that it may ever be rendered 
homogeneous"
(Sonne 1915)
At the same time Haldane and his co-workers (1905, 191 9 and
1 935) were attempting to measure the volume of the dead space; he
stated that "pure" alveolar air was obtained by making a deep
expiration and that this air was of constant composition throughout
the alveoli but not the atria of the lungs. Krogh and Lindhard
combined their work with that of Haldane to re-assert the view that
"the mixture of gases,present in the alveoli at the 
end of inspiration, is not complete, but the 
composition varies with the distance from the 
bronchioles."
(Krogh & Lindhard 1917) 
and that mixing took place chiefly by diffusion and required a
certain time. Sonne (1918-19) again disputed Krogh's contention 
that a sufficiently uniform mixture of alveolar air and nitrous 
oxide was obtained, maintaining that incomplete mixing was 
occasionally masked by an insufficient saturation of the blood by 
Nitrous oxide and its detection missed. By 1918 Haldane had 
modified his position to the extent that regional inequality was 
recognised. Along with Meakins & Priestley he investigated short 
and shallow breathing in subjects suffering from "soldiers heart", 
and demonstrated that unequal distribution probably played an 
important role on oxygen delivery to the most poorly ventilated 
parts of the lung. In 1923 Lundsgaard and Schierbeck reported 
detailed experimental investigations on the gas mixing conditions 
in the lungs. A balloon was filled with 2 litres of either 13-20% 
H2 in oxygen or air or almost pure 02* Dual samples were taken, 
one from the bag the other of end-expiratory gas, after increasing 
numbers of respirations. It was found that by correlating the gas 
concentration against breath number a mixing curve was obtained 
which started out as a parabola, corresponding to the progressive 
equilibration between lung and balloon, and then became a slightly 
rising straight line. This was interpreted as increasing oxygen 
consumption at an R of less than 1. At the transition from 
parabolic to rectlinear curve, mixing was adjudged complete. They 
were unable to detect any differences between the gas mixtures used 
and were able to state that mixing could be obtained after two to 
five breaths on heart and lung patients as well as normal subjects.
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In a continuation paper the authors listed the factors which 
influenced the mixing process. These were:
1. The nature of the gas with which the lung air is 
mixed.
2. The relative amount of the different gases in the hag.
3. The amount of gas in the bag.
4. The size of the dead space of the lungs and the bag.
5. The rate of respiration.
6. The number of respirations.
7. The depth of respiration.
8. The amount of air left in the lungs after expiration.
The last three were considered to be of prime importance. Groliman 
and Marshall (1928) described a modified method using ethylene to 
measure cardiac output and came to similar conclusions. They 
suggested 2.4 litres of gas in the bag, a minimum of residual air
in the lungs, complete emptying of the bag at each inspiration and
at least 5 or 6 breaths carried out in 12 to 15 seconds.
Van Slyke and Binger (1923) agreed that forced breathing 
yielded satisfactory results when subjects were capable of deep 
respirations, but pointed out that many patients did not have this 
capacity. They devised a procedure for the estimation of residual 
volume or functional residual capacity without forced breathing. 
The method was based on the mixing of a known volume of hydrogen 
with the nitrogen in the lungs by 5 to 7 minutes quiet breathing 
from a spirometer, with carbon dioxide being removed by soda-lime. 
The method was extremely simple, involving only the recording of a 
spirometer tracing and the analysis of the Og and Ng content of the 
spirometer at the end of the quiet breathing.
1 1
Sendroy et al (1952) drew attention to the dangers of arsinine 
poisoning and explosion when working with hydrogen and oxygen 
mixtures and modified Van Slyke and Singer's method by using oxygen 
only. The results obtained were in close agreement with the 
original method.
In 1932 Christie, reviewing the growing number of procedures 
available, listed five criticisms that seemed to undermine the very 
process of lung volume measurement. These included the variabilty 
of the residual volume, the variabilty of Ng concentration in the 
alveoli, the effect of hyperventilation on the absorption of oxygen 
by the blood, the excretion of nitrogen by the blood and problems 
with gas mixing, particularly in any pathological condition where 
ventilation or vital capacity is impaired. This did not prevent 
him, however, from offering yet another "simple method" of 
measuring FRO, based very largely on Van Slyke and Binger's, method 
with the added precaution of subtracting 80 ml from the measured 
residual volume in all cases; it was assumed that the concentration 
of Ng in the lung and the spirometer was equal. There was no 
original solution offered to the problem of inadequate gas mixing 
other than to increase the minimum rebreathing time from 5 to 7 
minutes.
At the same time Sonne returned to the attack. He reasoned 
that the question of whether the composition of alveolar air varied 
with increasing emptying of the lungs could not be readily solved 
by a single sample from one breath. Together with Nielsen (1932) 
he constructed a multiple-alveolar-gas-sampling device connected to 
a spirometer so that not only was tidal volume recorded but up to
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eight samples of alveolar air were obtained from a single breath. 
They examined the fall in oxygen concentration in expired alveolar 
gas in normal subjects; arguing that metabolic activity, and 
therefore oxygen consumption, would continue throughout an 
expiration and they predicted that a slightly convex curve of Og 
concentration against time would result. The curve obtained was 
concave; indeed, in some cases there was a rise in Og^ at the end 
of the breath, demonstrating quite conclusively that the 
composition of alveolar air was not homogeneous.
Sonne offered three explanations for this uneven gas mixing.
1. Stratification in the lobule with the higher 
concentrations occurring at the proximal end.
2. Regional variation in alveolar composition.
3. A combination of the two.
He dismissed stratification on two grounds. The first was based on 
intuition and echoed Davy's earlier assertion; the air-sacs were so 
small and the stream of air passing in and out so strong that 
inadequate mixing seemed physically impossible. The second, and 
more substantial case, arose from the observation of increased Og^ 
at the end of the breath. This would be evidence of stratification 
of an unusual kind, namely higher concentrations at the distal end 
of the lobule. As further evidence of the regional nature of the 
inhomogeneity Sonne (1936) compared fast and slow expiration. He 
found that following the rapid breath oxygen percentage changed 
little at first but then fell steeply, whereas the position was 
reversed for the slow breath. He suggested that if the inspiration 
had been achieved chiefly through costal activity and the rapid 
expiration was at first entirely abdominal in origin, a last-in-
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first-out situation would explain the results.
Roelsen (1938 & 1939), a pupil of Sonne's, repeated the
experiments with 100% Hg. He found after 26 experiments on 14
subjects with "sound lungs" that hydrogen content in the alveolar
samples fell in direct proportion to expired volume. In only two
cases was he able to detect a plateau in the hydrogen
concentration of the alveolar gas. At the same time, he examined
the end-tidal oxygen concentration during forced expiration, and
was able to confirm Sonne's earlier finding of rising Og fraction
at the end of the breath. This work seemed to support Keith's
earlier assertion that the peripheral parts of the lung are
hyperventilated in relation to the central areas, and that the best
ventilated areas are
"evacuated most vigourously in the beginning of the 
expiration, and the air subsequently evacuated 
issues from the less well ventilated sections."
(Roelsen 1938)
At this time a new technique, based on the variable resistance in a 
metal wire resulting from changing gas compostion, was used by 
Aschoff et al (reported in Rauwerda 1946) to monitor the hydrogen 
fraction during deep expiration following inspiration of a litre of 
the gas. These investigations did not repeat the irregular curves 
reported by Sonne and Roelsen. At about the same time Thiemann, 
using the fractionated sampling technique, found that the last part 
of the rising Og fraction was abolished by hyperventilation, in 
the form of slow deep or quick shallow breaths and by muscular 
work. By 1940, Sonne had modified his position; he raised 
several questions concerning the effectiveness of gas mixing under
14
different conditions and was forced to admit that fractional 
sampling was not able to answer the problems stated; but 
nevertheless he still seemed unable to grasp the fact that his 
results did nothing to address the problem of stratified 
inhomogeneity in the alveolar spaces.
The fact that it was the distribution of the inspirate to the 
alveoli, rather than its mixing with the residual gases therein, 
that completely occupied the minds of investigators at this time, 
is confirmed by the early work of Cournand and his colleagues. They 
had proposed a modification to Christie's method; they examined 
alveolar air just before and at the end of rebreathing and found 
thatNg was not evenly distributed between lungs and spirometer 
(Lassen et al 1957; Cournand et al 1937).
In 1940 they produced a series of investigations on the intra- 
pulmonary mixture of gases; the first was concerned with the 
determination of an adequate correction factor for the Ng excretion 
from the body during high oxygen breathing. The significant advance 
made at this time was the use of an open-circuit system which 
enabled the Ng in the lungs to be washed out and replaced by 
oxygen; the "pulmonary emptying rate" was seen as an effective way 
of estimating the efficiency of the ventilatory process. Again 
alveolar samples were taken from normal subjects at the beginning 
and end of the study, under basal and non-basal conditions. For the 
sake of comparison a single set of data from a subject with 
emphysema was included, and in addition to the distinctly 
different pattern of nitrogen wash-out observed the Ng excretion 
was excessively high. As the subject concerned was not the tallest 
or the heaviest studied and was in a basal state, and there were no
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good reasons to believe that emphysema patients produced or 
excreted N2 at greater rates than normal, it was thought that the 
first alveolar #2 readings reflected the subject's inability to 
wash out the nitrogen from deep spaces of the lung.
The second paper reverted to the closed-circuit system and, in 
addition to Christie's original procedure, used a method which 
kept spirometer volume constant and reversed the the direction of 
error due to unequal distribution within the lungs. If a uniform 
mixture occurred within the lungs the two methods would give 
identical results. Six normal subjects and ten patients with 
emphysema were studied and agreement between the methods was 
reached in only four of the normal subjects. These results provided 
positive evidence of unequal gas distribution.
The third paper in the series set out to identify and quantify 
disturbances in mixing. The authors argued that the open-circuit 
method began with a distinct advantage over the old approach. 
Given the formula for lung volume as:
VL=(Ena H2? * ♦ V g p i p ) / ( l n i t  NgfEnd
and the long established difficulty in obtaining accurate alveolar 
gas samples, any errors would be minimised if the denominator in 
the equation could be made as large as possible. Washing-out the 
nitrogen from the lungs would serve this purpose. It concluded that 
the open-circuit method of measuring residual air offered better 
ways of avoiding errors due to maldistribution than the closed- 
circuit procedure, and also that it was possible with the new 
method to distinguish:
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"more surely the factor of imperfect gas 
distribution from that of excessive residual volume
(Darling et al 1940).
The fourth paper examined the significance of the pulmonary 
emptying rate on 134 subjects, 12 of whom were normals and the rest 
were heart or lung disease patients. The results showed that after 
7 minutes of oxygen breathing the N2 concentration in the lungs of 
the normal subjects and those with heart disease was less than 
2.5%, but invariably above this figure in patients with pulmonary 
fibrosis and emphysema. The authors concluded that the nitrogen 
wash-out test was a useful measure of the effectiveness of 
ventilation. The test did nothing to resolve the debate surrounding 
regional versus stratified inhomogeneity however. Furthermore by 
establishing two points on the clearance curve only no account was 
taken of the intervening shape of the curve, and the final nitrogen 
concentration in a subject with high minute volume but poor mixing 
could be the same as a normal subject with much lower ventilation 
rate.
In the same year an interesting experiment undertaken by 
Husfeldt and Wandall (1941) gave weight to the argument for 
regional causes of imperfect mixing. Mice were allowed to breath 
oxygen for a short time and were then sacrificed by strangulation. 
Circulation continued for about a minute as the oxygen in the 
alveoli was taken up. The trachea was ligated before the lungs were 
removed from the thorax. The lungs of mice which were allowed to 
breathe air acted as controls, and on micoscopic examination post­
mortem displayed general alveolar distension. The experimental 
animals, however, showed complete atelectasis after approximately
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10 minutes oxygen breathing, but after less than a minute in this 
environment the atelectasis was only complete in certain parts of 
the lung. A mixture of 90% O2 and 4 minutes breathing revealed the 
distinction between peripheral and hilar regions of the lung even 
more clearly, pointing to a regional distribution of inspired air.
In 1944 Cournand and his colleagues produced the final study 
on the intra-pulmonary mixing of gases. They described a method 
which measured the imperfectness of mixing, by comparing the actual 
nitrogen concentration at the end of the washout procedure with a 
figure derived from a prediction based on 100% efficiency in 
mixing. The method required the size of the pulmonary space, tidal 
volume, respiratory dead space and respiratory rate to be known; 
perfect mixing of each breath throughout the lung was assumed and 
the amount of nitrogen remaining in the lung after any number of 
breaths was calculated. This was compared to the figure achieved 
during an actual experimental. The results on 18 normal subjecs and 
5 patients with emphysema allowed a distinction to be made between 
inadequate ventilation of pulmonary spaces due to increased 
residual volume and unequal mixing of the tidal air through these 
spaces.
The confusion which existed at this time was summarised by 
Rauwerda in 1946 as follows:
1. Lungs expanded equally but stratified inhomogeneity 
existed within the alveolus. (Krogh and Lindhard; 
Haldane and Priestley)
2. Lungs expanded equally no inhomogeneity. (Grehant; 
Siebeck; Lundsgaard and Schierbeck).
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3. Lungs expanded equally during hyperventilation but 
unequal expansion occurred at rest (Thiemann).
4. Lungs expanded unequally. (Keith; Tende loo).
5. Lungs expanded unequally with regional inhomogeneity. 
(Sonne; Roelsen; Husfeldt and Wandall).
6. Lungs expanded unequally with regional and stratified 
inhomogeneity of alveolar gas. (Haldane, Meakins and 
Priestley)
7- Alveolar air was homogeneous. (Krogh and Lindhard; 
Henderson; Haldane and Priestley; Bancroft; Aitken and 
Clarke-Kennedy; Birath; Darling, Cournand and Richards; 
Bateman).
8. Alveolar air was regionally inhomogeneous. (Sonne; 
Roelsen).
9. Alveolar air was both regionally inhomogeneous and 
stratified. (Haldane, Meakins and Priestley).
According to Bouhuys (1963), this period of uncertainty was 
"brilliantly concluded by Rauwerda", who applied the laws of 
gaëeous diffusion to mathematical models of terminal airway units 
and argued that diffusion occurred so rapidly within these units 
that stratification would be abolished within the time-span of a 
single breath.
For the next 10 years several investigators modified existing 
techniques of measuring gas mixing efficiency based on the notion 
of regional rather than stratified inhomogeneity. Meneely and 
Kaltreider used helium to determine lung volume in 1941 but in a 
subsequent paper (1949) showed that in 16 cases of emphysema the 
mixing rate was retarded. Bates and Christie (1950) modified the
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procedure to derive an " intra-pulmonary gas mixing index"; this 
was the ratio of the number of breaths required to reach the 90% 
mixing point to the number of breaths required to reach the same 
point during perfect mixing. The test was insensitive however and 
produced a large range of normal values; in young normals the mean 
efficiency was 76% with a range of 62% to 98%. Small errors in the 
estimation of the 90% mixing point had a large effect on the index 
and the number of breaths required depended on inter and intra- 
subject differences in lung volume, respiratory dead-space,tidal 
volume and gas distribution in the lung (Prowse 1973). At the same 
time Wolfe and Carlson (1950) described their "mixing index" which 
was related to ventilation and lung size rather than to time; only 
three normals and four patients were studied. Briscoe et al (1951) 
examined intra pulmonary mixing with helium in 32 subjects. The 
degree of intrapulmonary mixing was expressed as the "apparent 
functional residual air"; this was the volume of the lung, which, 
if completely cleared of nitrogen, would give the the amount of 
nitrogen recovered in the expired air after any number of breaths. 
When all the nitrogen was removed then the apparent FRA and true 
FRA were equal. They rejected the assertions of Birath (1944) and 
Bateman (1946) that even ventilation together with increased dead 
space could easily explain the observed delay in gas mixing, and 
concluded that it was rarely possible to fit the mixing data from 
emphysema patients to a curve predicted on the basis of even 
ventilation.
Most investigators used open-circuit procedures; Bateman et al 
(1946, 1948 & 1949) compared observed and theoretical intra-
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pulmonary mixing curves obtained during Ng wash-out with oxygen and 
derived the "effective respiratory dead space" as an index of the 
effectiveness of the lungs as a mixing chamber, but were forced to 
admit that the data did not provide information as to the mechanism 
behind ineffectual mixing. Fowler (1948 & 1949) monitored expired 
flow and nitrogen continuously following a single breath of oxygen 
and proposed a "uniformity index" as a measure of intra pulmonary 
mixing. This index calculated the slope of the in alveolar gas 
after 750ml had been expired;first a dilution index was derived 
from the the difference between initial and final N2 concentration 
over the final Ng concentration, and the ratio of the dilution 
indices of late and early expired gas is the uniformity index. 
Although not a quantitative measure it appeared to distinguish 
between normals and patients with abnormal gas mixing.
Robertson, Siri and Jones (1950) were the first to use a mass 
spectrometer to monitor the fall in Ng concentration during oxygen 
breathing breath-by-breath. They argued that none of the many 
expressions for the effectiveness of ventilation was definitive of 
the process, and suggested that the measure of effectiveness should 
be reciprocally related to the average time that a molecule remains 
in the alveoli. The replacement rate or turnover rate, defined as
"the ratio of the number of new molecules which 
enter a space in unit time to the number present at 
the end of expiration "
(Robertson et al 1950) 
was such a measure. One turnover is the point at which the sum of 
tidal volumes is equal to the volume of the lung being ventilated 
and importantly it removed time as a variable. The turnover rates 
for the lung as a whole were averaged; when this was divided by the
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ratio of minute volume to lung volume the "lung ventilation index" 
was derived. They demonstrated that an unevenly ventilated lung 
behaved as if it were composed of a number of smaller subdivisions 
each ventilated homogenously at its own particular rate. Prowse 
listed three disadvantages of the procedure; firstly, it was 
laborious; second, it represented ventilation as a continous 
process, which is not so; finally, it depended on taking 
exponentials by eye from graphical representations of the data. As 
part of the study a series of experiments involving exercise were 
also carried out, and showed that elimination of nitrogen from the 
lungs is incomplete in some cases even after two minutes of 
exercise hyperpnoea.
Fowler et al (1952) plotted the log of expired nitrogen 
fraction against breath number and analysed the curve into its 
exponential components. The average number of breaths to wash out 
the nitrogen from the lungs was calculated by a method similar to 
Robertson et al (1950), and the ratio of this number to the number 
needed for a perfectly mixed lung resulted in the "pulmonary 
nitrogen clearance delay curve". The measure was not affected by 
the size of the respiratory dead space. In 10 healthy young adults 
nitrogen molecules remained in the lungs 20% longer than if uniform 
ventilation had occurred and even longer in elderly subjects.
Becklake (1951) modified the closed-circuit system described 
by her colleagues Briscoe et al (1951) to an open circuit method 
and found that with model lungs the procedure indicated the 
presence of poorly ventilated spaces;this enabled her to derive a 
"lung clearance index" without making assumptions about the way in 
which the inspirate was distributed. The index was obtained by
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dividing the volume of gas needed to clear the lung of 90% of its 
nitrogen by 90% of the measured FRO. The value of the measure is 
limited however by its dependence on tidal volume, lung volume and 
dead space (Lichneckert and Lundgren 1963). These two workers went 
on to describe the "index of alveolar ventilation" which required 
the wash-out of nitrogen to 2%. The ratio of the volume of oxygen 
inspired during the wash-out to the volume of nitrogen obtained was 
called the clearance coefficient; this was calculated for an ideal 
lung and measured directly on the subject with the ratio of the two 
expressed as a percentage. However, the volume of nitrogen expired 
was calculated from end-tidal concentration and not measured 
directly.
Edelman, Mittman, Stoll and Shock (1968) derived an ideal 
clearance index and compared the differences between this and the 
observed index as a measure of non-uniform ventilation; they also 
calculated the ratio of the ideal number of breaths to the observed 
number required to reduce end-tidal nitrogen to 2% and called this 
the "mixing index". Although independent of functional residual 
capacity and dead space the method required subjects to maintain 
fairly constant tidal volume during the study; this is difficult 
enough at rest and virtually impossible during exercise. Rusher, 
Stoll and Lenfant (1970), also employed the concept of the ideal 
clearance index but used alveolar rather than total ventilation to 
give the "alveolar clearance index".
Bouhuys and Lundin reviewed the position in 1959 and concluded 
that although knowledge of intrapulmonary gas mixing was still 
incomplete the nitrogen clearance curve gave a good quantitative
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approach to non-uniform distribution of inspired air.
However, all of the methods assumed a parallel system of 
ventilation only and none took account of the possibility of a 
diffusion based mixing limitation. In 1965 Gomez was able to show 
that at about the level of the aveolar duct gaseous diffusion 
becomes the dominant method for moving molecules of gas. 
Furthermore, the importance of measuring mean expired rather than 
end-tidal concentrations of nitrogen was pointed out by Fowler et 
al (1952), but a simple method for its measurement was not 
available. Fowler used a time consuming method; he plotted the 
expiratory nitrogen concentration against expired volume and then 
measured the area under the curve. Briscoe and Cournand (1959) 
tried a simpler approach; they collected 30 second expirates in 
bags and analysed their contents with a nitrogen meter. This was 
adequate for subjects with slow mixing characteristics, such as 
emphysema patients, but was not appropriate for normal subjects 
with fast wash-out rates. Finally if time or breath number was 
plotted against the abscissa comparison between subjects was 
impossible since a change in lung volume or tidal volume resulted 
in different graphs.
In 1966 Gumming and Jones described a method of simultaneous 
and continuous measurement of expired flow and nitrogen 
concentration with a pneumotachograph and respiratory mass 
spectrometer. The product of the instantaneous flow and nitrogen 
concentration gave nitrogen flow;the integration of this flow over 
a single expiration gave the quantity of nitrogen expired. The 
problem associated with time or breath number as a variable was 
overcome by substituting a function of volume; the function used
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was the turnover of the ventilated volume ie. the sum of tidal 
volumes over lung volume. In 1967 the decay curve was described by 
Gumming; since this plays a crucial role in the work that follows a 
more detailed consideration is given to the method at the beginning 
of Part Three of the thesis.
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Chapter Three
LUNG MORPHOLOGY
Towards the middle of the 16^^ Century the structure of the
lungs was described by Vesalius as
"soft, spongy, thin, light, airy flesh, as though 
composed of frothy blood or bloody froth,and filled 
with many branches of vessels."
(Miller 1937)
The examination of the fine structure of the lung began in earnest
over a hundred years later with Malpighi. In 1661 he described the
terminal air sacs and their capillaries in a letter, "De
Pulmonibus", to his contemporary Borelli. He challenged the
prevailing view that the lungs were of a similar substance to the
liver or spleen and claimed:
"the whole mass of the lungs...to be an aggregate 
of very light and very thin membranes, which ... 
forman almost infinte number of orbicular vesicles 
and cavities, such as we see in the honey-combed 
alveoli ofbees"
(Young 1 929)
In 1684, Willis gave a more accurate description of lung structure 
finding small lobes attached to the branches of the main trunk of 
the trachea. At the end of each ramification he reported numerous 
"little bladders discovered by Malpighius". According to Miller a 
further hundred years elapsed before additional work by 
Reisseisen (1808) confirmed Willis' findings; the most important 
part of Reisseisen's work, however, was the discovery of the 
muscular nature of the conducting airways in 1822 (Macklin 1929). 
Rossignol (1846) believed that the finer bronchial ramifications 
ended in a funnel-shaped cavity which he called the infundibulum.
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In 1847 Adrian! discovered the alveolar pores, later to he called 
the pores of Kohn. In 1852 Ko Hiker differentiated between primary 
and secondary lobules; he disagreed with Rossignol's description of 
infundibula, arguing that the finest divisions of the bronchi ended 
in a group of air cells not a single vesicle (Miller 1937). Waters 
(i860) introduced the terms "terminal bronchioles" and "air sacs" 
to describe the last division of the bronchiole tree and the gas 
exchange unit. Rindfleisch (1878), first to use the term "acinus" 
aptly in lung anatomy, described the group of three to five 
alveolar passages which were connected to the terminal bronchiole. 
Although Loewy made the first reliable measurements, the concept of 
the the respiratory dead space (V^) must be attributed to Zuntz, 
who had determined its anatomic value on the dead body in 1882 
(Rossier et al 1955)* In 1891 Bohr, believed that had a 
relatively fixed value; he calculated the volume of this space 
using the equation
( (Pe - P&) / (Pi - Pa) )
where = dead space
= tidal volume 
Pj = partial pressure of the inspired gas
P^ = partial pressure of alveolar gas
Pg = partial pressure of mixed expired gas
The derivation of this equation was as follows:
The composition of carbon dioxide in the expirate represented a 
mixture of alveolar and dead space air. Thus the carbon dioxide in
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the expired volume was equal to the sura of the carbon dioxide in 
the two dead space volumes, i.e.
^EC02 * ^t " (^IC02 * ^d) (^AC02 * ^a)
where F was fractional concentration . Since
Va = ^ t - Vd
E^C02 * t^ " (^ IC02 * d^)  ^ A^C02 (^ t “ d^); 
solving for when F^qq2 ^ gives
^d " ^t * (( ^AC02 ” ^EC02)/^AC02)
(Kao 1972)
Partial pressure is proportional to its concentration, which gives 
the Bohr equation.
The first dead-space measurement in man was obtained post­
mortem by Loewy using plaster casts; it was found to be 140ml. This 
was subsequently confirmed by Rohrer in 1915; he found the mean 
volume to be 160 ml.
In 1937 Miller published the results of forty-seven-years 
study of the structure of the lung. He summarised the nomenclature 
in common use at the time for the portion of the lung beyond the 
point where cartilage was present in the airways as respiratory 
bronchioles, alveolar ducts, atria, air sacs and air cells, and was 
the first to draw attention to the asymmetrical branching of the 
conducting airways.
According to Thurlbeck (1974), the previous three decades had 
seen remarkable advances in our knowledge of lung structure. He
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outlined three important phases in this advance - viz; the use of 
the electron microscope, lung morphometry, and the application of 
cell biological techniques. The work of Weibel (1 963) is of 
particular importance for this thesis, for it was he who 
instigated lung morphometry and the made the first rigorous 
attempts to quantitate lung structure. Basing his work on 
measurements of a resin cast of the large airways, and of intra- 
acinar airways from microscopic sections, he developed a 
symmetrical dimensional model of the airways. He classified the 
branches by generation, starting with the trachea as zero and 
increasing by one at each bifurcation. However, he measured 
completely only as far as generation five and incompletely down to 
generation ten; the missing measurements were predicted on the 
assumption of regular dichotomy, thereby excluding the possibility 
of asymmetrical branching (Horsfield et al. 1968). However, there 
was evidence from several sources (Miller 1937; von Hayek I960) 
that asymmetry existed in the human lung, and Weibel recognised 
this. He developed a partial asymmetrical model of the human 
airways, called model B, but this did not prove to be of use to 
respiratory physiologists. He described this second model in
two pages at the end of his seminal work, having taken one hundred 
and forty over model "A". This bias in favour of a symmetrical 
system influenced subsequent work on gas mixing and distribution to 
a considerable degree, and it is only recently that attempts have 
been made to link well-known experimental data with the 
asymmetrical nature of the conducting airways.
In 1967 Horsfield presented the results of several years 
painstaking work in his thesis "Morphology of the human bronchial
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tree". The lungs of a 25-year old man who had died from renal 
failure complicating diabetes mellitus, without terminal pneumonia 
or history of lung disease, were removed intact at autopsy. They 
were inflated to a volume of 5 litres and fixed in 4% formalin 
solution. A thermo-setting resin cast of the bronchial tree was 
then made. Airways larger than 0.7mm in diameter were measured 
individually, and smaller ones by a sampling technique.
Horsfield's work, according to Thurlbeck, now provides the 
standard airway model, and forms the basis for consideration of gas 
mixing in this thesis.
The human respiratory tract can be divided, into three main 
zones.
a) the upper airways; i.e. all spaces above and including the 
larynx.
b) the tracheo-bronchial tree or conducting airways; i.e. the 
trachea, repeatedly bifurcating bronchi down to the 
terminal bronchioles.
c) the gas exchanging zone; i.e. the respiratory bronchioles 
and their acinii.
Only sections b) and c) will be considered.
The trachea divides into two main bronchii; the left rise to 
two lobar bronchi, the right to three. The lobar bronchii generate 
nineteen broncho-pulmonary segments. Horsfield et al (1968) 
devised a technique of counting up the airways, beginning from the 
lobular bronchiole, rather than down from the trachea as Weibel had 
done. The method was based on the system used by a geographer, 
Strahler (1952, 1957), when studying river systems.
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This method assigns order 1 to the first branch up the each 
pathway equal or greater than 0.7mm diameter. When two branches 
meet, the order increases by one. When branches of different order 
meet, the next branch takes its order from the higher ordered of 
the two meeting branches.
It was found that the number of airways (n) of any given order 
up from the lobular branch could be predicted by the formula n = 
1.38 25-u^ where u is the generation of that order from the 
periphery. If symmetrical branching existed the formula would be n 
_ 2 25-u . difference between the two reflects the asymmetrical
nature of the airways in the human lung. Beyond the lobular branch 
there were generally two orders to the last purely conducting 
airway, the terminal bronchiole; in these divisions symmetrical 
dichotomy was found to be the rule. The total number of distal 
conducting airways rose by a function of two at each successive 
generation. In a dichotomously branching system the total number 
of branches N is given by N = 2E-1, where E is the number of 
terminal branches i.e. order 1. Various estimates have been made 
but the average is 25,000 terminal bronchioles giving about 50,000 
conducting airways in all.
The tracheal diameter of 15 - 20 mm decreases at each 
bifurcation. The mean diameter and mean length of branches in each 
order can be plotted on a logarithmic scale against order and 
linear plots obtained. Thus mean diameter and mean length of 
branches each increase by a constant factor with order. These 
factors are the antilogs of the slopes of the regression lines of 
diameter ratio and length ratio on order. An important functional 
consequence of this asymmetry found in the lung is a shortest
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pathway from lobular bronchiole to carina of 7*7cm (seven orders) 
and a longest of 22,4cm (twenty-five orders).
Distal to the terminal bronchioles is the region of gaseous 
exchange; this can be sub-divided into transitional and respiratory 
zones. It is the functional unit of the lung and corresponds to 
the acinus described by Rindfleisch. The details of this structure 
are still not clear in spite of many recent attempts to describe 
its anatomy, and there is still disagreement about its exact 
definition (Thurlbeck 1974). Agreement does exist on the number of 
terminal bronchioles and therefore acinii; the most reliable 
estimate is 30,000 (Horsfield et al 1968). Thurlbeck provides other 
evidence which indicates that the number of acinii is fairly 
constant between individuals of different lung volumes and stature.
The transitional zone arises from the terminal bronchiole 
which generally gives rise to three generations of dichotomously 
branching respiratory bronchioles; these bear increasing numbers of 
alveoli on their walls. The number of last generation respiratory 
bronchioles is estimated at about 234,000, with an average pathway 
length of 3-6mm.
The respiratory zone is accompanied by increasing numbers of 
alveoli and a reduction in non-respiratory epithelium. From two to 
nine generations of alveolar ducts arise from the respiratory 
bronchioles; dichotomous, trichotomous and polychotomous branching 
is seen with marked inter and intra-acinar variation. There are 
about 23 million alveolar ducts in the lung with an average 
pathway length of 2.6mm, and from 200 to 600 million alveoli, being 
about 300 million in a man of average height.
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Chapter Four
GAS FLOW IN THE LUNG
As the volume of the thorax changes during respiration, air 
enters or leaves the lung in response to the resultant pressure 
changes. The expansion of lung units takes place principally in the 
alveolar regions and tidal air thus flows down the airways. The 
transport of gas down the conducting airways presents the 
conflicting demands of low resistance to flow, requiring short wide 
airways, and that of a small dead space, requiring airways of 
minimum air volume. Horsfield found the average volume of the upper 
airway from lips to carina was 80ml, from carina to lobular branch 
was 71ml, and from lobular branch to terminal bronchiole was 43ml. 
The total cross-sectional area of the airways rose rapidly towards 
the end of the conducting zone, and the greatest resistance to flow 
lay in the airways with more than 2mm internal diameter. A fall of 
about 20% in mean velocity was found between the trachea and the 
segmental branches; the greatest part of forward slowing occurred 
from here to airways 1.7mm in diameter. Mean velocity remained 
fairly constant from here to branches 0.4mm in diameter (Horsfield 
et al 1968b). The boundary between newly inspired gas and the 
existing intrapulmonary gas, therefore, was located at the level of 
the respiratory bronchioles (Thurlbeck 1974).
The current level of knowledge on the transport of fresh air 
from the lips to the alveoli is contained in recent reviews by 
Engel (1985) and Ultman (l985). Transport occurs by a combination 
of bulk flow and gas mixing. Bulk flow is the movement of all gas
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species at the mean velocity of the air stream; Gumming describes 
the process very clearly when he imagines the lung to be full of 
nitrogen and into which nitrogen is inspired. Since no 
concentration gradient exists no mixing occurs, but alveoli expand 
and inspire gas; this inspired volume represents the ventilation of 
the lung by bulk flow. Mixing is the relative motion of one gas 
species to another gas species. Bulk flow can only transport 
inspired air over its tidal volume; given a Vij of about 500ml fresh 
air could only reach 10% of all the alveoli in the lung by bulk 
flow alone. Mixing can occur by diffusion associated with 'the 
molecular nature of the gas, or by dispersion processes arising 
from local velocity patterns; the relative importance of these two 
factors being a function of airway geometry.
It was realised some time ago (Henderson et al 1915) that 
alveolar ventilation could be achieved at equal to 53% of V^ . 
This finding led to the concept of longitudinal mixing; its 
importance is illustrated under particular circumstances such as 
high frequency jet ventilation and panting in dogs. There is a much 
simpler explanation; is a mean value, but some conducting airway 
path lengths are found at 50ml, about a third of
The first reference to l^itudinal mixing occurred in 1915 
when Henderson et al were attempting to measure the respiratory 
dead space. They remarked that previous investigators had ignored 
the "peculiarities of the movements of liquids and gases in tubes", 
and conducted some simple experiments to illustrate the issue. By 
blowing smoke down a glass tube one metre in length and 1-2cms 
diameter, they were able to show that flow, far from filling the 
lumen of the tube and moving with a square-wave front, took the
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form of a very thin spike. When the tube was held vertically the 
tip of the spike had appeared at the end of the tube before a third 
of the tube was completely filled. The profile of the spike became 
sharper as velocity of flow increased, and a greater volume of 
smoke was needed to wash-out the clean air. When flow was stopped 
the sharp profile of the spike rapidly disintegrated, and the tube 
filled with a mixture of smoke and air of varying densities. Even 
when a glass bulb with opposing entry and exit was used, the 
boundary of the spike of smoke was not greatly affected as it 
crossed the bulb until flow stopped. The spike of smoke 
demonstrated the phenomenon called axial streaming; the 
obliteration of sharp boundaries when velocity slowed occurred 
though radial diffusion.
This qualitative work was subsequently quantified by Taylor in 
1955 when he examined the problem of the dispersion in tubes. 
Longitudinal dispersion depends on the presence of a radial 
distribution of axial velocity. If the axial velocity were uniform, 
molecules would be transported at the same speed and a square-wave 
front would prevail; however friction between the gas and the walls 
of the conducting vessel result in retarded flow at the edges and 
faster movement in the centre. In laminar flow there is a parabolic 
profile with peak velocity along the centre line twice that of mean 
cross-sectional velocity; in turbulent flow the ratio of peak and 
mean velocities is about 1.25 and the profile is blunted. 
Longitudinal dispersion is therefore more extensive during laminar 
flow. The axial streaming produced by the velocity profile also 
generates radial gas fraction differences which lead to radial
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diffusion. In addition axial diffusion exists and causes a 
continuous blurring of the front; Figure 1 below illustrates the 
various ways in which gas transport in the airways occurs.
In 1965 Gomez, using Weibel's information on lung considered 
the relative magnitudes of bulk flow and longitudinal diffusion. He 
concluded that mixing in the conducting airways was negligible, 
that deep within the respiratory zone molecular diffusion replaced 
bulk flow, but that there was a critical region, about the 
respiratory bronchioles, where the two processes were of the same 
order.
Wilson and Lin (1970) also analysed the relationship between 
gas flow and the design of the bronchial tree.
They calculated the time scales for axial streaming,(t,*^),and 
radial diffusion, (t,^ )^, as L/u and a^/10D respectively, where D 
is the diffusion coefficient for the gas, L is the length of the 
tube of diameter a and mean flow velocity u. If the ratio of the 
two time scales i.e. a u/IOLD was more than unity radial diffusion 
could be ignored; transport would occur by axial streaming alone. 
If the ratio were less than unity the radial gradient would 
disappear unless it were continually re-established by axial 
streaming. When the ratio was unity the evolution of radial gas 
fraction gradients by axial streaming was balanced by radial 
diffusion and so called Taylor dispersion was said to exist 
(1953)* These findings confirmed Gomez's (1965) view that 
molecular diffusion occurred in the distal regions of the lung, but 
argued for greater mixing in the conducting airways through axial 
streaming or Taylor dispersion. Wilson and Lin concluded that 
Taylor dispersion was the predominant form of gas transport between
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A. Convecüon (No Diffusion)
B. ■‘■Radial Diffusion
C. ♦ Axial Diffusion (R a d ia l Diff. Rapid)
Figure 1- Schematic representation of gas flow down airways.
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generations 8 and 12 of Weibel's Model A. However, they had 
ignored the effects of a branching system on velocity profiles and 
of turbulence in the upper airways, and it was still not clear 
whether these dispersion effects influenced lung function in any 
significant way. The degree of longitudinal dispersion within the 
conducting zone therefore is dependent on the type of flow present. 
In a cylindrical airway the flow will be laminar when the Reynolds 
number (Re) is less than about 2000, and turbulent at an Re >4000. 
Thus during quiet breathing Re is generally below 2000 in all 
airways; when flow is increased, during exercise for example, 
turbulence exists within the trachea and major bronchi (Ultman 
1985).
It was clear from Horsfield's work, however, that the airways 
of the lung presented far from simple cylindrical structures and 
detailed geometry of the individual branch points affected 
transport. The major features noted by Horsfield et al (1971 ) are 
shown in Figure 2 below.
The daughter branches were not straight but curved away from 
the parent before establishing their new direction, and the flow 
dividers had different radii of curvature and varied from sharp to 
blunt. In addition the branching angle between the axes of parent 
and daughter branches ranged from 8^ to 73^ with a mean of 38^ . The 
The presence of branch curvature produced centrifugal flow, 
resulting in radial circulation, and the sharpness of the flow 
divider skewed peak gas velocity towards the inner wall of the 
daughter branch. This results in an interactive effect between 
diffusion and flow at branch points in the acinus and the 
conducting airways (Bowes et al 1982; Davidson 1975; Luijendijk
3 8
Figure 2; Section of a bronchial bifurcation showing changes in 
cross-sectional profile. A = parent branch; B = branch 
becoming elliptical; C = section flattening; D = flow 
divider indents sections; E = daughter branches.
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1980; Paiva and Engel 1979, 1981).
In 1959 Levenspiel examined longitudinal mixing in circular 
pipes, and used the term "longitudinal dispersion coefficient" to 
characterise the mixing process. At that time the effects of pipe 
curvature and roughness were only known qualitatively. Over 
the next decade the effects of airway geometry on gas flow were 
studied (Schroter and Sudlow 1969; Pedley et al 1970; Pedley 1977) 
and considerable evidence from mathematical modelling and inert gas 
mixing studies collected (Baker et al 1974; Engel and Macklem 1977; 
Olson et al 1970, 1972; Ultman 1981; Ultman et al 1977, 1978). 
Scherer et al (1975) measured the spread of a bolus of benzene 
vapour through a glass model of the first five bifurcations of the 
human airways. They found "effective diffusivity",
Egff = D +( a2u2)/KD
increased linearly with flow when Re ranged from 30 to 2000, and 
that the increase was up to three orders of magnitude higher than 
the molecular diffusivity of the gases used. The ratio of 
effective to molecular diffusivity was 1 + 1.08 times the Peclet 
number. Engel et al (1973) sampled gas in the trachea and 
peripheral airway of a dog simultaneously, and found the leading 
edge of the front of 100^ oxygen moved ahead of its mean position 
by about 5cm between the two sites. These investigations resulted 
in the following conclusions; dispersion processes in the larger 
airways have little effect; mixing coefficients, k, in the 
conducting airways were considerably greater than for diffusion. 
This apparent contradiction was explained by the changing 
relationships between total cross-sectional area. A, and length, 1,
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of the airways as the gas penetrated the lung. Thus, in spite of 
the high mixing coefficients in the conducting zone, the mixing 
rate, represented hy kA/1, is far greater in the respiratory zone 
than in the conducting zone.
The "critical zone", described earlier by Gomez, was 
investigated by Gumming et al in 1966. They were attempting to 
explain the presence of stratified inhomogeneity within the gas 
exchange region of the lung. The view prevailing at that time was 
that diffusive mixing occurred in one of two ways. The first was 
that axial streaming, generated by high gas velocity in the upper 
airways, penetrated the terminal ventilatory unit where radial 
diffusion ensured rapid mixing. The other assumed a square-wave 
interface and virtually instantaneous equilibration along a very 
short diffusion pathway. Gumming and his co-workers argued that the 
geometry of the terminal bronchioles was such that a square-wave 
front was likely to be established. The rapid increase in cross- 
sectional area found distal to the terminal bronchiole resulted in 
a marked reduction in axial velocity. Radial diffusion would then 
obliterate the velocity profile. In a bronchiole of 1mm diameter 
there is a forward gas velocity of about 5mm.s“  ^; but in an airway 
of that size the 90^ equilibration by radial diffusion would take 
5msec; in other words radial mixing is forty times faster than 
forward flow. This analysis also lead to the concept of the 
stationary interface between the inspired and resident gases. This 
is best illustrated when 100^ oxygen is inspired following an 
expiration. As inspired gas moves down the conducting airways by 
bulk flow, nitrogen molecules from the resident gas are moving
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towards the mouth due to diffusion along a concentration gradient. 
Thus there are two opposing velocities; an upward movement of 
nitrogen with fixed diffusion characteristics, and progressively 
diminishing downward movement brought about by bulk flow. At some 
point within this critical zone these two velocities will become 
equal and the bulk flow downwards will be matched by upwards 
diffusion, thus forming a stationary interface of concentration. 
Beyond this stationary interface oxygen exchange occurs by 
molecular diffusion whilst inspiration continues. The position of 
this interface within the airways is analogous to the concept of 
dead space as measured by Fowler's single breath nitrogen wash-out 
technique (1948).
Mixing by molecular diffusion may occur, therefore, throughout 
the airways, but its magnitude is comparatively small except in the 
distal regions of the airways beyond the stationary interface. The 
variables which govern diffusive mixing are the diffusion 
coefficients of the gases, the diffusion path length and the area 
of contact between the gases. Only the last two change, and are 
dependent on lung geometry and nature of respiration. When the 
diffusive phase has been subjected to mathematical analysis the 
general conclusion, like that of Rauwerda's in 1946, is that the 
process is complete within the time span of a single breath (La 
Force and Lewis 1970). Most of this mathematical modelling, 
however, has employed the symmetrical model of Weibel which argues 
that there are fourteen alveolar ducts on each third order 
respiratory bronchiole. Horsfield's asymmetrical model calls for 
about eighty ducts; the main features of the terminal unit are 
shown in Figure 3* The pathways have similar diameters and so path
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Figure 3* A schematic representation of the branching structures 
arising from a third order respiratory bronchiole, 
indicating the different diffusion pathways. (Gumming 
1980).
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length will determine the effectiveness of diffusive mixing. Since 
there are path lengths ranging from 2-4mm there will he a variety 
of equilibration times, and, along the longer pathways perhaps, a 
failure to mix completely.
In 1971 diffusion equilibrium was examined by nodal analysis 
(Gumming et al 1971). They found that the presence of a diffusion 
dependent concentration gradient was crucially affected by the 
choice of boundary conditions, and that as these had not been 
satisfactorily defined, model analysis was imprecise. In a review 
of alveolar ventilation in 1975, Gumming reasoned that modelling 
was likely to become more rather than less complex as efforts were 
made to solve the problem.
The increased availability of computer technology facilitated 
the study of simultaneous diffusion and bulk flow within complex 
airway geometry, and allowed Engel (1983) in a review of gas 
mixing within the acinus to conclude that "incomplete alveolar gas 
mixing constituted a measurable limitation to gas exchange in the 
normal lung". This statement was made in respect of subjects at 
rest, and an important part of this thesis is to investigate 
whether exercise exacerbates or relieves this limitation.
The principles underpinning gas flow down an asymmetrical 
branching system have been mentioned. Superimposed on these 
principles is the well established phenomenon of regional 
differences in lung ventilation. This is demonstrated when radio­
active xenon (Xe^^^) is inhaled and monitored by radiation 
counters. This work revealed that ventilation per unit volume is 
greatest in the basal regions and becomes progressively less 
towards the apical area. Ghanges in posture alter this
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relationship, indicating that gravity probably plays an important 
role in lung ventilation.
Intra-pleural pressure is higher at the base than at the apex 
of the lung; the figures are about -2.5 and -10 cm HgO 
respectively. The result of this difference, combined with the fact 
that the lung is easier to inflate at low volumes, is that the 
basal area is relatively compressed at rest but expands more 
effectively than the apex on inspiration. The apex, on the other 
hand, has a large expanding pressure and resting volume and has a 
small volume change on inspiration.
An important change in lung ventilation occurs at low lung 
volumes. Intra-pleural pressures are generally less negative, even 
exceeding atmospheric pressure at the base. Airways close under 
this pressure and no gas enters with small tidal volumes. 
Ventilation will not occur until intra-pleural pressure falls below 
atmospheric pressure. The apical regions meanwhile are less well 
expanded than usual and so ventilate well, thus reversing the 
normal pattern of distribution seen at rest. This may be important 
when gas mixing efficiency during exercise is being measured.
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PART 2
Assessing the nitrogen decay curve tor 
exercising subject
Chapter Five
THE NITROGEN DECAY CURVE
As stated in the review section, the determination of the 
quantity of nitrogen in a breath calls for the repeated measurement 
of flow and gas concentration simultaneously. Of the various forms 
of flow meters available, the differential pressure type are the 
least objectionable (Linford 1961). They provide an indication of 
the instantaneous rate of flow, record variations in flow rate and 
an integration of flow rate can be obtained; all of these are 
needed for the decay curve construction. A pneumotachograph 
combined with a differential pressure transducer provides accurate 
measurement of flow with very little resistance to flow (10 mm 
water at 16 l.s"^); providing the equipment gives a linear response 
the signal may be integrated to give volume. An in-line 
pneumotachograph has the advantage of a rapid response, but 
suffers from the disadvantage that the indicated flow varies with 
the viscosity of the gas being measured (Smith 1963; Grenvik et al 
1966 and Hobbes 1967). The factors which affect viscosity are 
temperature, humidity and gas density. Higher temperatures and 
denser gases increase it, greater humidity reduces it. The 
potential sources of error associated with the rapidly changing 
temperature and humidity of tidal volume are generally regarded as 
trivial when breathing air, but this is far from the case during 
nitrogen wash-out. Inspired gas changes abruptly from 21^ oxygen in 
nitrogen to 21^ oxygen in argon - the eluting gas; on the expired 
gas side there is an exponential change as the nitrogen is replaced
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by argon. The changes in standard flow signals when the gas passing 
through a pneumotachograph is switched from air to 21^ oxygen in 
argon are shown below (Figures 4 and 5)»
If air is used in the volume calibration errors of the order 
of 30% can occur in tidal volume measurement.
Gumming (1966) overcame these problems through the ingenious 
design of a bag-in-box spirometer. This was a closed circuit 
system. It comprised a 90 x 60 x 60 cm of 12.5 mm laminated plywood 
cube with a hinged perspex lid containing three lightweight plastic 
bags, connected by 25mm bore tubing to a specially constructed four 
port breathing valve (Lee et al 1974). The box was open to 
atmosphere at a single port at its side. The bags were filled 
through Siebe-Gorman 3-spigot taps fitted into the lid. One of the 
bags was filled with air, another with argon/oxygen mixture; the 
third was empty. A subject breathed from the bag containing air; 
when a steady pattern had been established the inspired gas was 
switched to the eluting mixture. The expired gas was collected in 
the third bag. The bi-directional flow of ambient air of constant 
viscosity moving through the port in time with the respiratory 
pattern of the subject was measured by a pneumotachograph placed 
across the port. Changes in gas concentration were recorded at the 
lips by a respiratory mass spectrometer.
In 1967 Gumming critically evaluated the nitrogen clearance 
methods then available. He showed that the clearance curves 
suffered from several disadvantages, both in the assumptions 
necessary to produce them and in their subsequent interpretation. 
The first asssumption was that an even concentration of nitrogen 
existed throughout the lung at the beginning of the wash-out;
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Figure 4: Changes in flow signals when gas composition is switched
from air to 21 % oxygen in argon.
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secondly, it was difficult to define the ventilating volume, 
particularly since the definition required knowledge of the 
effective dead space; this in turn, required some statement about 
stratified inhomogeneity and since the method being developed set 
out to measure the degree of stratified inhomogeneity a circular 
argument occurs; finally, interpretation of the curves was 
difficult. To overcome these difficulties a technique called the 
"nitrogen decay curve" was proposed. The adequacy of this 
technique was founded on the following requirements;
a) there should be no assumptions about the initial 
conditions within the lung;
b) only directly measurable quantities should be plotted;
c) no assumption about the distribution of inspired gas 
should be made;
d) the resultant curve should be reproducible, readily 
interpreted and expressed by a single number if possible.
The lungs were to be considered as a single "lumped-system", 
disturbed by the inspirate entering the system at the lips. If the 
whole of the inspirate were completely mixed each breath and the 
tidal volumes and lung volume were known the system would be 
perfectly predictable (Figure 6).
If this clearance curve is regarded at the ordinate as showing 
the quantity in ml of nitrogen in a representative litre of lung 
volume, it indicates the amount of nitrogen remaining in the lungs 
at any turnover point on the abscissa and is the nitrogen decay 
curve. In the ideal situation of perfect mixing the decay curve 
and the clearance curve are identical, although this identity 
disappears if the line is curved (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Clearance curves from a physical model with different
dilution ratios (Gumming et al 1966).
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Figure 7: Typical clearance curves from a normal subject and a
patient with chronic airflow limitation.
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The information needed to produce the decay curve is the size 
of the tidal volume, the quantity of nitrogen leaving the lung each 
breath and the quantity of nitrogen in the lungs prior to wash-out. 
The first two are readily measurable and the third is the sura of 
all expired nitrogen volumes. All variables are directly measurable 
and the precision of the measurements have been defined, and it is 
possible to show how the volume of nitrogen in one representative 
litre of lung volume falls during breathing of an appropriate gas 
mixture under experimental conditions. Any defect of gas mixing 
will displace this decay curve to the right of the ideal line, as 
shown in Figure 8. Thus the nitrogen decay curve can be plotted 
directly from the data recorded and requires no statement about the 
initial conditions within the lungs.
The way the decay curve can be constructed is the subject of 
the next chapter.
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Figure 8: Decay curves derived from clearance curves in normal
subjects (Gumming 196?).
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Chapter Six
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE DECAY CURVE
Analogue signals from the flow meter and mass spectrometer 
were amplified (Hewlett-Packard), filtered (Kemo) and fed into a 
computer (Varian) with A-D conversion. The signals were digitised 
and displayed before conversion to volumes and concentrations by a 
three part program written in Fortran 80.
The first part of the program derived the calibration factors 
for both flow and gas concentration. A pump of known volume was 
used to produce flow signals which were positive (expiratory) or 
negative (inspiratory) relative to a base line obtained at zero 
flow. The flow signals were integrated over three complete cycles, 
and the mean of these together with the base line provided the 
factors for conversion of flow to volume. A base line of 20.93^ 
oxygen, zero nitrogen and 0.03^ carbon dioxide and a gas mixture of 
known concentrations, usually 15% oxygen, 5% carbon dioxide, 20^ 
argon and 60^ nitrogen, enabled gas calibration factors to be 
derived.
The second part of the program dealt with the collection and 
scaling of the raw data during air-breathing and the nitrogen wash­
out. The scaling converted volts into actual volumes and gas 
fractions according to the calibration factors.
Synchronisation of flow and gas signals was achieved by 
calculating the delay time of the mass spectrometer. This delay, a 
function of the lag time and 90^ response time, was calculated as 
follows. An alternating current of 50 Hz was generated by the
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contact between the sampling probe and a short length of brass 
tubing such that when the contact was broken the signal 
disappeared. A small hole was drilled into the tube where the 
probe was inserted, and a nitrogen free gas was passed along the 
tube. When the probe was in place a 50Hz signal and a zero 
nitrogen concentration trace were produced. On removing the probe 
the a.c. signal disappeared; the time which elapsed from the 
disappearance of this signal and the initial response of the 
nitrogen signal represents the lag time and is a function of the 
length of the sample line. The 90^ response time was derived in the 
usual way. The method is shown schematically below (Gumming & 
Jones 1966) (Figure 9)*
The figures for nitrogen concentration and volume were in 
error since they reflected nitrogen other than that washed outfrom 
the nitrogen. The first was the consequence of tissue 
denitrogenation (Christie 1932; Darling et al 1940; Robertson et al 
1950). The last group obtained theoretical and experimental data 
for the wash-out of nitrogen from various tissues including the 
lung. These results were used to calculate the total quantity of 
nitrogen evolved from the tissues and this was then divided equally 
over the entire wash-out. Although not precise, since evolution 
rate fell slowly over time, the method simplified the problems of 
uneven ventilation and the error introduced was small (Gumming 
1966).
The second source of error was the spurious indication of 
nitrogen which arose from the carbon dioxide in the expirate. When 
bombarded by electrons the carbon dioxide molecules partially
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Figure 9; Calculation of the delay time of the mass spectrometer.
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decomposed to carbon monoxide which had the same mass/charge ratio, 
28, as nitrogen. The conversion ratio, fixed for any given source 
conditions amounted to 9^ of the carbon dioxide signal. The mean 
expired concentration for carbon dioxide was obtained during air 
breathing prior to the wash-out. Nine percent of this value was 
subtracted from the values of mean expired nitrogen concentration 
and nitrogen volume after correction for tissue nitrogen (Prowse 
1973).
The third part of the program calculated the volume of 
accessible gas in the lungs at PRC from the total amount of 
nitrogen recovered during the wash-out multiplied by 100/C^, where 
Cjj was the assumed mean concentration of nitrogen in the lungs 
before the wash-out.
It was also possible to calculate the efficiency with which 
the gas mixed in the lung as follows. The lung volume contains a 
mixing volume and a non-mixing volume equivalent to the dead
space V^g; i.e.
+ VdS-
Following inspiration, increases in volume by Vj , the new
volume being
The volume of nitrogen free gas added to this is Vj - V^g so that 
the dilution ratio is
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If the nitrogen concentration was Cq the new concentration 
is given hy
Cl = (Vl / VmA * Vi) * Co
During expiration, V^g retains its volume of nitrogen and excretes 
a volume Vj - V^g of gas at concentration ; i.e.
% 2  = / VmA + Vi) * Co * Vi - V^g.
Plotting the outcome of this equation hreath-hy-hreath gave the 
line of perfect mixing; plotting the logarithm of the observed 
concentration of expired nitrogen against turnover gave the actual 
decay curve. The ratio of the intercepts of these two lines with 
any given volume of nitrogen multiplied by 100 gives the 
ventilatory efficiency for the accessible gas.
Ventilatory inefficiency expressed as a percentage of mean 
tidal volume gives the ventilatory dead space V^y for nitrogen. The 
series dead space was derived from the plot of volume of nitrogen 
expired against tidal volume; where the line intercepted the 
abscissa gave a volume similar to the Fowler dead space (Fowler 
1948). The ventilatory dead space minus the series dead space 
yielded the alveolar dead space i.e. the amount of gas which
did not mix by diffusion. When expressed as a percentage of the 
volume which was both well and poorly mixed in the alveolar region 
the index of alveolar gas mixing was obtained.
The application of these procedures to the exercising subject 
is the focus of the remainder of this thesis.
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Chapter Seven
EVALUATING THE PROCEDURE
EXPERIMENT 1 : The repeatability of the nitrogen decay curve during
exercise
INTRODUCTION
The historical review showed the extent to which nitrogen 
clearance procedures have been used in assessing lung function. The 
decay curve has been widely used on athletes, firemen, children, 
normal adults of varying age and, in particular, on patients with 
chronic lung disease involving expired air-flow limitation. Its 
repeatabilty is good; Cooper (1986) reported a coefficient of 
variation of 8^ on a group of 16 normal subjects.
METHODS
One male subject completed five wash-outs at rest within three 
hours. Subsequently a series of wash-outs were performed whilst 
the subject pedalled an electrically braked cycle ergometer 
(Siemens) at a constant exercise intensity of 75 Watts. On each 
occasion nitrogen wash-out was monitored during steady-state 
conditions, ie. after about three minutes pedalling. Sufficient 
recovery time was allowed between wash-outs.
RESULTS
The results from the resting experiment, shown Figure 10 
below, reveal typically consistent responses. Mean values were as 
follows: lung volume was 2.867 ml (_+ 208 ml); tidal volume was 729 
ml (+ 73 ml); respiratory frequency was 7.6 min”  ^ (+ 4.8); minute
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Figure 10: Nitrogen decay curves of a resting male subject.
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ventilation was 5.536 l.min”'^ 0.511 l.min“ )^; series dead space
averaged 191 ml 19 ml) whilst alveolar dead space occupied 285 
ml 48.9 ml); ventilatory efficiency was 61 ^  (_+ 5*2% ) and gas 
mixing efficiency averaged 82^ 5.4^ ). Coefficients of variation
were 10^ or less for all measures except for alveolar dead space, 
which reached 18^. The CV for the key variable, gas mixing
efficiency, was 7%*
{
The results from the exercise experiment, however, were far 
from consistent; some wash-out data are shown in Figure 11 to 
illustrate the greater variation in response.
Actual data collected were impossible to analyse; lung volumes 
were close to 4 litres, dead spaces had doubled and gas mixing 
efficiency ranged from 68^ to an unlikely 112^ .
DISCUSSION
The resting data were similar to reproducibility studies 
undertaken by others (Cumming & Jones 1966; Cooper 1986). The 
exercise studies were clearly error-ridden. Subsequent experiments 
of the same kind revealed similar results. The graphical evidence 
alone was sufficient to indicate that, as it stood, the procedure 
was not suitable for exercise experiments.
It was still not clear, however, whether the problem lay in 
the measurement of flow or gas concentration; although the mass 
spectrometer is a fast response analyser its ability to cope with 
rapidly changing gas concentrations seen during maximal exercise 
respiratory rates of 50 to 60 min"^ had not been established. The 
next stage was to isolate the principal weakness in Cumming's 
method.
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Figure 11: Nitrogen decay curves in the same subject, during
exercise.
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EXPERIMENT 2: The response of the mass spectrometer to rapid
changes in gas concentration.
METHODS
The apparatus consisted of a reciprocating sine-wave pump with 
a stroke volume of about 75ml, connected to a six-inch perspex tube 
containing two small ports and loosely packed wire wool. See Figure 
12.
The probe of the mass spectrometer (Centronic MGA 200) was 
inserted in port 1 . A continuous supply of nitrogen was fed at a 
constant rate into the pump port, and flowed down the tube past the 
probe; this acted as a carrier gas. A mixture of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide was introduced into this stream at port 2. At zero 
frequency the two gas supplies mixed and were recorded at the mass 
spectrometer as constant gas concentrations. Increasing the 
frequency of the pump disturbed the gas supplies and presented 
pulses of gas at different concentrations. The outcome took the 
form of concentration sine-waves, the amplitude of which was 
related to pump frequency. Signals from the gas analyser and the 
pump were fed through amplifiers onto an eight-channel Brush 
recorder (Gould). The amplitude of the signals was plotted against 
the pump frequency.
RESULTS
The results of two experiments are shown below. On the first 
occasion the tip of the gas sampling probe only just entered the 
gas stream; the response became non-linear at a frequency of about 
50 min"1 (Figure 15).
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Figure 12; The apparatus set-up to examine the response of the 
mass spectrometer to rapidly changing gas 
concentrations.
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A new sampling line with the tip of the probe extending some 
5mm beyond the surrounding casing was used on the second occasion; 
when inserted into port 1 the tip now lay in mid-axial flow. The 
responses were now linear up to frequencies of 80 min“  ^ as seen in 
Figure 14 below.
Since respiratory frequencies seldom exceed 60 min”^, even 
during maximal exercise, the mass spectrometer was unlikely to be 
the cause of the inconsistent results seen in Figure 11 above, 
provided the sample probe is in mid-axial flow.
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EXPERIMENT 3'- The response of the bag-in-box spirometer to 
increasing respiratory frequencies
INTRODUCTION
Cumming's ingenious solution to the problem of gas temperature 
and viscosity was designed specifically for the resting subject, 
and as Figure 10 amply shows, produced repeatable results. As the 
mass spectometer had been shown to be equal to the task of 
monitoring exercise studies, the weakness lay, by implication, in 
the response of the bag-in-box spirometer to exercise hypernoea.
The apparatus was set up as shown below (Figure 15). 
Pneumotachographs were attached to the distal side of the 
respiratory valve box and the port in the side of the spirometer. A 
variable speed\volume pump (Harvard) was connected to valve-box 
pneumotachograph by 50 cm of 25mm tubing. The pressure 
differences across each pneumotachograph were detected by Statham 
pressure transducers linked to Hewlett-Packard carrier amplifiers. 
The outputs from these were fed via a subtractor into a medium gain 
amplifier to obtain the differences between the signals received 
from the flow meters; these differences were then integrated 
electronically and displayed on a brush recorder.
RESULTS
The volume of the pump was fixed at its maximum stroke volume 
of 850ml and the frequency varied from 10 to 50 min”^. Casual 
inspection of the recordings of flow measurement at the valve-box 
and spirometer port (see Figure 16), reveal a phase shift in the 
signal and reduced signal amplitude from the flow meter at the 
spirometer port.
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rapid breathing.
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Superimposing the two outputs at the highest frequency, as in 
Figure 17, reveals the differences more clearly.
When the signal amplitudes at the valve-box and spirometer 
port were plotted against breathing frequencies the curvilinear 
relationship between frequency and spirometer response became 
evident (Figure 18).
The effect on the measurement of volume is seen in Table 1 
below; at the highest frequency more than 50^ of the volume was 
lost.
TABLE 1. The differences in tidal volume (ml) measured at the mouth 
and the spirometer port.
Frequency. 10 20 30 40 50(min )
Difference. 78 115 176 254 449(ml)
CONCLUSION
The bag-in-box spirometer, adequate for resting studies, 
cannot be used to study nitrogen decay curves during exercise and a 
different solution must be sought. The attempt to produce and 
validate this new solution is the subject of the next part of the 
thesis.
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Figure 17: Flow signals from the two flow meters superimposed to
show the changes In response time and amplitude at high 
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PART 3
Design, construction and validation 
of an in-iine flow measuring system
Chapter Eight
THE EVALUATION OF AN IN-LINE FLOW MEASURING SYSTEM
This section deals with the design, construction and 
validation of an in-line system of flow measurement to replace the 
bag-in-box spirometer. There are three sections. The first outlines 
the requirements of the system arising out of the Cumming method of 
constructing the decay curve; the second describes the 
configuration of the equipment; the third reports on a series of 
experiments examining the validity and reliability of the system.
REQUIREMENTS.
The requirements of the system can be summarised as follows:
a) that flow measurement takes account of the temperature 
differences between inspired and expired air;
b) that flow measurement is corrected for changes in gas 
viscosity during the wash-out;
c) the linearity of the pneumotachographs is not affected by the 
geometry of downstream fittings;
d) the response time of the pneumotachograph is known;
e) the delay time of the mass spectrometer is readily calculated;
f) the first inspirate of the wash-out consists of nitrogen free 
gas.
The technical problems relating to accurate measurement of 
flow have been alluded to in a previous chapter. Because of the 
complicated arrangement of the equipment in this study the 
principles of operation will be outlined here.
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The Pleisch pneumotachograph is the most commonly used 
flowmeter. In it, the resistance to flow is provided hy a bundle of 
capillary tubes or a metal honeycomb. The pressure drop is measured 
by a pressure transducer. The resistive element tends to maintain 
laminar flow as the gas passes through the meter. The pressure drop 
dP is given by Poiseuille's equation, i.e.
dP = V n 81 pi r^
where V is gas flow, 1 and r are the length and radius of the 
resistive elements, and n is gas viscosity. This relationship 
between pressure difference and flow holds only for laminar flow.
The critical flow, V^, above which turbulence can be expected 
is given by the Reynolds number, R^, calculated from
Rg = 2 s r p/ n
where p is gas density, and s is the linear velocity of flow. For a 
cylindrical tube
s = V/ pi r^
and so
Rq = 3 V p/ pi r n.
According to Olson et al (1970), flow is laminar when R^ 
<2000; from 2,000 to 4,000 flow becomes critical or about to 
change; between 4,000 and 10,000 flow is transitional turbulent and 
when Rg> 10,000 turbulent flow is fully developed.
Dawson (1982) describes two major problems for the Pleisch 
flow meter. The first is the possibilty of distortion of the
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velocity profile, even with Rg’s of less than 2000, arising from 
the attachment of connecting tubes and fittings; this may result in 
the centre-line of the profile being directed to the periphery of 
the resistive element and false pressure changes being detected. 
The second is the effect of temperature. The total pressure drop 
across the heated resistive element during flow is a function of 
the integral of the instantaneous values of flow along the entire 
length of the element. This changes with flow rate since it is not 
certain that the air will be equally heated at low and high rates. 
This is particularly troublesome when one pneumotachograph is used 
for bi-directional flow.
In addition. Fry et al (1957) reported that resistance to flow 
was higher in flow meters where the resistive element consisted of 
concentric cylinders rather than fine-wire mesh.
For these reasons a screen-type flow meter was thought to 
offer the best chance of obtaining reliable flow measurement in the 
new system. The type chosen was the Mercury F 1000 L 
pneumotachograph (Mercury Electronics). The manufacturer's 
technical data sheet showed that the device was linear to within
2.% from low flow rates to 700 l.min”  ^ and to within 5^ at 1000
—1 —  1l.min“ ; The resistance at 700 l.min” was 10 mm HgO.
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Chapter Bine
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW SYSTEM
Although no more important than any other, the last 
requirement, (f) listed above, posed a particular problem since it 
determined the design of the valve box. Any contamination of the 
first inspirate by nitrogen resulted in an inaccurate location of 
the first mean-expired nitrogen concentration on the decay curve 
and thus affected the slope of the line. As the ratio of this 
slope to the slope of the line of perfect mixing determined the 
extent of gas mixing efficiency and any errors would give rise to 
falsely higher mixing efficiencies.
The importance of this requirement cannot be overstressed, and 
major consequencies for the ultimate make-up of the in-line system 
flowed from it. The earliest attempts to design an in-line system 
were built around commercially available Siebe-Gorman type valve- 
boxes and Douglas- bag taps. A typical arrangement is illustrated 
below in Figure 19* Two Fleisch pneumotachographs were attached on 
the inspiratory and expiratory ports of a two-way valve-box. A 
Douglas-bag with a three spigot tap was attached to the distal side 
of the inspiratory Fleisch. This bag was filled with the nitrogen- 
free wash-out gas. A mass spectrometer sampled the gases at the 
lips. After a period of air breathing the three spigot tap was 
turned sharply to the Douglas bag and wash-out began.
The system gave good results during the air breathing stage 
and was extensively used in other exercise studies, but the decay 
curves were inconsistent. There was the mechanical problem of
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Figure 19: A simple arrangement for in-line flow measurement
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timing the turning of the Douglas-hag tap at the right time as 
respiratory frequency increased with increasing exercise intensity. 
Turned too early, the lung would contain a quantity of foreign gas; 
turned too late, the inspirate would contain a quantity of air. In 
neither case would the size of these quantities he known precisely.
The fatal weakness of the arrangement, however, was the very large 
dead-space when the wash-out gas was inspired. This included the 
48ml of the valve-box, which would have remained constant no matter 
how the other equipment was arranged, approximately 300ml from the 
pneumotachograph and a further 150ml from the Douglas-bag tap. 
Almost half a litre of air with a nitrogen fraction of 79^ 
contaminated the first inspirate. During heavy exercise with tidal 
volumes of 3 litres the contamination would amount to 17^ of the 
inspirate; at rest, it is not inconceivable that the first 
inspirate would contain no nitrogen-free gas at all. These features 
created insurmountable problems for this configuration and made the 
ultimate solution very much more complex.
A multi-port valve-box of low dead space overcame this problem 
in Cumming's bag-in-box spirometer. One port drew only from a 
reservoir of nitrogen-free eluting gas, and therefore the space 
between the reservoir and valve-box could be washed-out with 
nitrogen free gas prior to any experiment.
A multi-port valve in the redesigned system brought with it 
the need for more than one flow-meter; a single pneumotachograph 
could only be located on the proximal side of the valve if all 
flow patterns were to be monitored. This would have created an 
additional series dead space of some 250ml, which might have 
disturbed ventilation and would certainly have added more nitrogen
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to the initial inspirate.
The four-port valve-hox designed for the bag-in-box spirometer 
was too small for exercising subjects. It also created an 
additional problem in that the inspirate followed two different 
routes, one for air breathing the other for the wash-out; expired 
gas, however passed along a common route. Since all flow 
measuments were made at a single port at the side of the spirometer 
this did not matter. However, a larger valve-box of similar design 
incorporated into the new system would require two flow-meters to 
monitor the inspiration of two gases of different viscosities. 
Expired flow on the other hand, would be monitored by a single 
flow-meter which would have to deal with air prior to the wash-out 
and continually changing viscosities during it.
It was decided that in the new system air breathing nitrogen 
wash-out should be independent of each other, and that two matched 
systems would be set up in parallel. This required the construction 
of a five-port valve-box capable of coping with high flow rates, 
and containing a mechanism which could switch from air breathing to 
nitrogen wash-out within the time span of an expiration. Assuming a 
respiratory frequency of 45 min"^ and equal inspiratory and 
expiratory times the switching would need to be completed within 
0.67s. Crisp et al (1974) described such a device.
The arrangement settled on is shown in the accompanying 
illustration (Figure 20).
The air breathing circuit ran horizontally; the wash-out 
circuit lay at right angles, with the expiratory port uppermost. 
The valves, made of thin rubber, were hinged on their superior
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Figure 20: The general arrangement of the apparatus.
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border. The ports were machined at an angle of about 45*^  so that 
when the valves closed by gravity or pressure a tight fit was 
ensured. A narrow groove was cut around the periphery of each port 
to coincide with the outer border of the flap valve. These grooves 
were connected to a suction pump which pulled the valve flaps 
against the seating and prevented flow. As there were two circuits 
a switching mechanism allowed selection of the required circuit. 
Thus when a particular circuit was not in use the flap valves were 
held firmly by suction but the valves on the other circuit were not 
restrained and allowed free flow.
Finucane et al (1972) demonstrated that the linearity of 
pnuemotachographs could be affected by local inertial forces 
associated with the geometry of additional tubes and fittings. To 
ensure that a parabolic velocity profile was generated before flow 
reached the resistive element, 30cm lengths of copper tubing 35mm 
in diameter were added on the upstream side of the venturi tube of 
each flow meter.
Thus the inspiratory meters were connected directly onto the 
valve-box; those on the expiratory side were connected to the 
valve-box by the copper tubing. The joints between the flow meters 
and the tubing were constructed so that their inner surfaces were 
contiguous and smooth, further reducing the possibility of 
disturbed velocity profiles.
The inspired and expired sides of each system were attached to 
two variable reluctance pressure transducers (Validyne). The 
variable reluctance transducer consists of a stainless steel 
diaphragm between two coils. When the diaphragm is unflexed there 
is equal conductance on each side. As a pressure difference is
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generated across the resistive element of the flow meter,the 
diaphragm is distorted and an imbalance is created between the 
coils. An electrical circuit produces an output that is 
proportional to the pressure difference. The major advantage of 
this kind of transducer over the variable capacitance type is its 
very small internal volume, which gives a good frequency response 
and is relatively insensitive to vibration (Snow 1980). The 
signals from these were fed into carrier amplifiers (Hewlett- 
Packard). As there were four flow meters and only two pressure 
ports on the two transducers, the tubing sensing the pressure drop 
across the resistive element of the four flow-meters was fed into a 
second specifically designed switching device which directed the 
pressure changes of air breathing and nitrogen wash-out circuits to 
the appropriate transducer. The arrangement is shown 
diagramatically below (Pig 21).
The two switching devices were mounted together, as shown 
below, and operated simultaneously during expiration; this kept the 
inspiratory valves hard against the port entry and prevented any 
leakage of the wash-out gas under slight positive pressure from' the 
reservoir into the valve-box (Pig 22).
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Chapter Ten
VALIDATION OF THE NEW SYSTEM
This chapter describes the experiments designed to test the 
validity and reliability of the new system.
EXPERIMENT 4: Evaluating the effects of temperature differences
on flow measurement during respiration
INTRODUCTION
This particular problem has been known for some time and was 
recognised by Pleisch. An built-in heater was incorporated in his 
flow meter to solve the problem of temperature variation within a 
breath, but screen flow meters of the Mercury type cannot be heated 
in the same way because air passes across the screen too quickly 
for heating to take place reliably. However, according to Pry et 
al (1957) temperature changes did not create a problem for the 
screen type pneumotachographs. They reported that although 
"condensation on the screen and jacket was readily apparent" the 
calibration factor was not affected. If this was so the measurement 
of flow would be made simpler.
This experiment examined the problem.
METHOD
Inspired and expired flow were detected by separate Validyne 
transducers and Hewlett-Packard amplifiers. The two signals, which 
were positive relative to the baseline, were then fed into a third 
medium gain amplifier via a full-wave rectifier. This merged the
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two signals and converted the inspired flow into a negative signal 
relative to the hase line. The base lines for inspired and expired 
flow were matched and set at the bottom of the range (-2.5 volts ) 
to allow for full scale deflection (+2.5 volts). The baseline of 
the combined signals was set at the mid point of the deflection. A 
calibrated Warren Collins 1 -litre pump produced three flow signals 
which were integrated to give volume; the mean provided the 
calibration factor for flow. The outcome is illustrated in Figure 
23.
Since the screen could not be heated directly, heater tape was 
wound around the expiratory parts of the two circuits and 
surrounded with fibre-glass insulation bound by a bandage. A 
thermostat was placed at the distal end of one circuit and set to 
maintain the temperature at about 35°.
A Harvard ventilator pump was attached securely to the entry 
port of the valve box and set at maximum stroke volume of about 
850ml to give reciprocating flow at a frequency of about 16 min"^. 
The analogue signals were displayed on an oscilloscope and recorded 
on a Racal multi-channel tape recorder for subsequent computer 
analysis.
No gas volume measurement was intended during this experiment, 
but the mass spectrometer probe was kept in place throughout so as 
to replicate the eventual procedure, and prevent leakage through 
the gas sample port.
Flow measurements on both air breathing and wash-out circuits 
were examined under three conditions. First, air was inspired at 
room temperature and expired unheated. Second, a thermostatically 
controlled, sealed water bath, was introduced between the valve box
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Figure 25: The method of deriving flow calibration signals.
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and the pump. The temperature was set at to simulate expired
air leaving the lips; room air was drawn into the bath, heated and 
expired through the unheated expiratory circuitry. Third, the 
second condition was repeated with the heater switched on.
RESULTS 
Condition 1
There was 2.2^ difference in mean tidal volume between the air 
breathing and nitrogen wash-out circuits at a room temperature of 
26°. The actual figures were 880ml 4-7 n = 77) and 899ml (+^
5.6 n = 34) respectively. Coefficients of variation (CV) were less 
than 1% in each case indicating stable volume measurements. 
Condition 2
When room air, heated by the water bath, was passed through 
the unheated expiratory tubing, mean tidal volumes were 1005ml 
(+_ 56.0 n = 1 57) and 1034ml 73.8 n = 154) for the two circuits,
a difference of 2.9%. However, the CVs had increased to 5.6^ and 
7.1 .^
Condition 3
The mean volumes when condition 2 was repeated with heated 
expiratory tubing were 1085ml (_+ 7.6 n = 171) and 1125ml (+^ 6.1 
n = 154); the difference between the two circuits was 3*7^ , but the 
CVs had again fallen to less than 1^ . The changes over each 
condition are shown for both circuits in Figure 24 below.
The differences between the two systems were significant over 
all conditions (p < 0.001)
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DISCUSSION
The differences "between the two systems, though statistically 
significant, were small. An average difference of yf> was thought to 
represent the limits of accuracy of measurement within the new 
system, and had other things been equal, would have been 
acceptable.
Several findings required further examination however. The 
first was the 15^ increase in volumes between conditions 1 and 2. 
The second was the high CVs found during condition 2 when compared 
to 1 and 3. The third was the steadily growing volumes over time.
The first finding contradicted the earlier work of Fry et al 
(1957), and pointed to the need for expired air to be heated. This 
was not surprising since on theoretical grounds a rise in 
temperature would increase both the volume of flow and the 
viscosity of the air slightly. The pressure drop across the 
resistive element would be greater than if the air had not been 
heated.Indeed, the validity of the pneumotachograph would have 
been in doubt had a rise not been observed. The size of the 
increase, however, was greater than expected. The changes in volume 
and viscosity as the air temperature rose from 26°C to 35°C can be 
predicted; the correction factors per degree Celsius are O.OO366 
and 0.0025 respectively. Even if these factors are applied there 
remains an further 8^ increase requiring another explanation.
The higher CVs noted during condition 2 revealed variable 
volume measurement that had not been present previously. Further 
analysis of the data revealed that tidal volumes during this part 
of the experiment rose steadily throughout. Starting at 923ml in 
minute 1, volumes had increased to 1152ml by the tenth minute;
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furthermore there was no sign of the increase limiting, as is shown 
in Figure 24 below.
Increasing condensation, as the warm moist air struck the 
screen, would alter the calibration factor continually and explain 
the continuous rise in measured volume.
The third problem lay in explaining a further increase in mean 
volume of between 8^ and 9^ between conditions 2 and 3*
This suggested an upward displacement of the flow baseline as 
the experiment progressed. Inspection of the analogue output from 
the amplifier played through a Brush recorder confirmed that shift 
(Figure 25).
Thus far only expired volumes had been considered, since it 
was the product of gas concentration and expired flow that was 
needed for the clearance curve. When inspired flow was examined,a 
steady, continuing fall in inspired volumes was noted throughout 
the experiment on both circuits, as shown in Figure 26 below.
This fall, averaging 11.5^ i gave further evidence of a 
possible change in baseline as the experiment had progressed. This 
suspicion was strengthened when investigating the relationship 
between inspired and expired volumes. Table 2 sets out this 
relationship.
Table 2. The relationship between inspired and expired volumes onthe two circuits under the three conditio;
Condition AB circuit WO circuit
'’A l! Tl Vgml ml
1. 766 880 723 8992. 718 861 696 10343- 678 1086 635 1126
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AB. WO.
COMBINED
Note.
1.
2.
3.
4.
F a irly  constant inspired signal.
Small change in inspired signals 
between circuits.
Marked change in expired flow signal 
over time.
Slight shift in V . portion of the combined 
flow signal.
Figure 24: Changes in expired volume over time.
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AB WO
COMBINED
NOTE.
1. Slight increase in V „  signal over time 
as circuit is heated.
2. Change in WO circuit baseline.
Figure 25: The change in flow baseline as the expired gas
circuitry was heated.
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Figure 26: Changes in inspired volume over time.
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The maximum stroke volume of the Harvard pump was known to he 
approximately 850ml. Few of the measured volumes approached this 
figure; hut if the average of the inspired and expired volumes was 
taken, in other words as if there was no baseline shift, the 
measured volumes were within 3.5^ of the nominal figure of 850ml.
Table 3: The average of inspired and expired volumes on eachcircuit under the three conditions.
Condition. AB circuit W) circuit.
1 823ml 811ml2 861 8653 881 880
In the light of these results the calibration procedure for 
flow was re-examined. Three errors were discovered; the flow 
baseline had not been set accurately to give an output of zero 
volts; the calibration signals had been obtained whilst the heater 
had been switched off; the same calibration factors had been used 
for all conditions.
The next experiment applied improved calibration procedures to 
flow measurement in an attempt to resolve the problem.
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EXPERIMENT 5 : The reliability of volume measurement
INTRODUCTION
The errors in the procedure outlined above highlighted the 
need for careful preparation and continual recalibration of the 
system. This experiment compared 36 measurements of mean volumes 
obtained from the two circuits .
METHOD
The heater on the expiratory side was switched on and the 
temperature was allowed to rise to 35°C. The flow baseline was set 
to zero volts with the aid of a voltmeter. The mean of three 
signals from a calibrated 1-litre pump provided the flow 
calibration. The Harvard pump was attached to the valve-box; stroke 
volumes of about 250, 500 and 750ml with frequencies in the region 
of 32, 16 and 1 1 min"^ were selected. Six trials were conducted at 
each of the three frequencies on two consecutive days. The flow 
baseline and calibration factor were checked between each trial. 
RESULTS
Differences between circuits
Mean inspired volumes were consistently smaller on the air 
breathing circuit on all trials; the opposite was the case during 
expiration. The differences between the two circuits were small, 
averaging less than 1^ and ranging from 0.1 to 1.3%.
Differences within circuits
Mean inspired volumes were consistently larger than expired 
volumes on both circuits. The average difference was 2.9^ , ranging 
from 1.4 to 4.0^. CVs were uniformly small across all trials; the 
smallest was 0.01^, the largest 0.5^. The data are summarised 
overleaf in Table 4.
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Table 4: The repeatability of volume measurement on bothcircuits under differing conditions.
AIR BHSATHIIIG WASH OUT
CIRCUIT CIRCUIT
?I ^1 Vg
ml ml ml ml
DAT 1
Nominal pump volume. 250 ml.
Mean 265.0 261 .7 279.7 267.8SD 0.89 0.52 0.52 0.41
CV 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
Nominal pump volume. 500 ml.
Mean 518.7 508.2 523.8 506.0SD 0.52 1 .47 0.41 0.63CV 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1
Nominal pump volume. 750 ml.
Mean 782.5 758.9 788.5 756.0SD 1 .30 1.17 0.55 1 .55CV 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2
DAT 2
N ominal pump volume. 250 ml.
Mean 269.7 258.0 279.7 267.8SD 0.52 0 0.2 0.2CV 0.2 0 0.1 0.2
Nominal pump volume. 500 ml.
Mean 532.3 522.2 536.8 521 .8SD 1 .03 1 .17 0.75 1.6CV 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3
Nominal pump volume., 750 ml.
Mean 795.7 784.7 802.5 781 .7SD 0,62 0.52 0.55 0.82
CV 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
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DISCUSSION
The object of this experiment was to assess the capacity of 
the in-line system to produce repeatable results. There are three 
requirements, namely that the two circuits should give roughly 
similar answers, that inspired and expired volumes should not be 
very different and that results should be stable over time.
The results from the three different volumes and frequencies 
over the two days reveal the extent to which these requirements 
were met. There were differences which reached statistical 
significance, but the between circuit differences were small enough 
to be ignored since no difference exceeded 1.5^ *
The within circuit variation where inspired volume was always 
larger merits further investigation. Convention dictates that all 
ventilatory volumes are standardised to BTPS. The usual procedure 
is to employ an ATPS to BTPS correction factor. There is some 
evidence that this approach may make too many assumptions when a 
pneumotachograph is used to measure flow. Dawson (1980) refers to 
the work of Barres and Gauge who examined this issue in 1960; they 
reported that expired volume was only 2.5^ greater when ambient 
temperature was 23° and humidity 65^. Dawson questions these 
findings but recommends caution in placing too much faith in the 
rather simplistic approach. The inspired volumes must be 
interpreted with caution therefore.
The other result calling for additional explanation is the 
significant difference between the three conditions over the two 
days. At first sight the results point to systematic errors in 
volume measurement. There are two reasons why this is not so; 
first, the Harvard pump was not calibrated and stroke volumes are
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nominal; second, although there is a graduated scale to indicate 
approximate volumes, the mechanism for setting the volumes was 
fairly crude and precision could not he guaranteed. The daily 
differences observed therefore reflect the operator's inability to 
repeat the volume setting on the pump to any greater degree of 
accuracy. The fact that stroke volumes were reasonably similar was 
rather surprising.
These results indicated that the in-line system was repeatable 
and stable over time and under different condtions. The next stage 
of the validation concerned the evaluation of the measurement of 
gas volumes.
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EXPERIMENT 6: Volume correction for changing gas viscosity
INTRODUCTION
Since the pneumotachograph is also influenced by changes in 
gas viscosity a suitable correction factor must be applied to the 
volume calibration. Inspired gas remains constant and can be 
corrected by a single factor, but expired gas changes continously 
and so needs correction relative to the mixture of gases in that 
breath. However, the relationship between viscosity and gas 
fraction is not always linear in binary mixtures and the purpose 
of this experiment is to examine the strength of the relationship 
between changes in pneumotachograph output and gas composition. A 
strong relationship will allow reliable corrections to be made to 
tidal volumes.
METHOD
Room air from a calibrated one litre Warren Collins syringe 
was passed through a heated pneumotachograph (35°C) to simulate 
inspired and expired flow. The signals, recorded by a Validyne 
pressure transducer and a Hewlett-Packard carrier amplifier, were 
integrated to give volume. The mean of twelve signals was used to 
determine a reference calibration .
Gas mixtures, ranging Q% argon and 71 ^  nitrogen to 72^ argon 
and 1% nitrogen all in 21^ oxygen, were then produced by a 
Wosthoff Gas Mixing Pump and collected in Douglas bags. According 
to Astrup (1967) this procedure is precise; he reported gas 
mixtures to be very accurate - better than 0.02^ according to his 
methods.
The bags were then attached to the pneumotachograph and
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signals from twelve one litre samples from each mixture were 
recorded for comparison with the reference calibration.
The volume calibration factor at each gas mixture (Calg^g) 
divided by the reference calibration factor of air (Cal^^^,) was 
plotted against the argon concentration of the gas mixture.
RESULTS
The Pearson-Product Moment Correlation procedure was applied 
to the data; the result, shown in Figure 27, was a linear 
relationship (r = +0.99, p < 0.01) described by the equation:
y = 0.2687 F^^ +0.995 (SEE.+ 0.00631)
DISCUSSION
Since the experimental relationship between the argon 
concentration in a litre of air and gas volume calibration was so 
strong the necessary correction factors could be calculated 
readily. In 1950 Wilke described a general equation for predicting 
the entire viscosity-concentration curve of gas mixtures based on 
molecular weights and viscosities of the pure components of the 
mixture. Comparing calculated with experimental data for a number 
of gas mixtures, he found the average deviation between these 
values to be less than 1^ .
The equation was very complex however and Jalowayski et al 
(1982) reported that a good approximation could be obtained from 
the much simpler
which can be reduced even further to
7 = + P2if2 .....
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where F = fractional concentrations and = the viscosities of the 
component gases.
At body temperature the viscosities of oxygen, carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen and argon are 211, 154, 182 and 230 micropoises
respectively; using the simplest equation above the viscosity of 
room air would be 188.6 and of the eluting gas of 21 ^  oxygen in 
argon would 225.8 micropoises.
Thus during inspiration the pneumotachograph output should be 
multiplied by the ratio of these viscosities to give the corrected 
volume; i.e.
^Icorr “ ^*^52 
which of course remains constant.
An additional term is required to take account of the 
reciprocal exchange of expired argon and nitrogen during a wash-out 
experiment however. The corrected volume is now given by
^Ecorr “ ’^Ptg (
When breathing air
^ECorr " ^Ptg*
and the term in the bracket must equal unity; the equation 
therefore becomes
Vgcorr = Vptg ( 0.832 + (0.215 *0.79).
As the wash-out progresses F^g approaches 0^ and the Y term 
eventually disappears.
The validity of this equation was the subject of the next 
experiment.
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EXPERIMENT 7: The validity and reliability of the in-line system to
calculate gas volumes
INTRODUCTION
The two previous experiments suggested that an in-line system 
was a suitable alternative to the bag-in-box spirometer and that an 
exercise decay curve could be constructed. An experiment was still 
needed, however, to test the accuracy of the system in calculating 
a known gas volume. Gumming's decay curve requires the measurement 
of lung volume; this experiment simulates that procedure by 
comparing the volume of a bell-jar as measured by the new system 
with its known volume.
METHOD
Flow and gas calibrations procedures were those reported 
earlier. A 2.4 litre bell-jar was attached to the five-port valve- 
box. The bel 1-jar was washed out through a second opening at its 
base by the variable speed and volume Harvard pump. A constant 
minute ventilation of about 8 l.min"^ was achieved with nominal 
tidal volumes of 250, 500 and 750ml and frequencies of 32, 16 and 
11 min” '. Two series of six wash-outs were performed at each 
frequency on successive days, the order being reversed on the 
second day.
Expired nitrogen concentration was recorded at the exit of the 
bell-jar by a quadrupole mass spectrometer (Centronics MCA 200). 
The delay time was measured by the Gumming & Jones (1966) method.
Within series repeatability was tested by coefficient of 
variation, between series repeatability on each day by Friedman's 
2-way ANOVA and between days by Student's "t=test" for independent
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samples on pooled data.
RESULTS
a) Validity
The mean volume derived from all 36 wash-outs was 2.461 litres 
(+_ 0.034), compared with 2.400 litres when the jar was filled 
with water.
The mean volumes calculated at the different frequencies are 
shown in Table 5. The Friedman 2-way ANOVA revealed that the small 
within series differences (3% or less) were significant at the 1 ^  
level on both days. When the pooled data for day 1 and 2 were 
compared, the means, (2.466,+^ 0.035 and 2.457, _+0.034 litres), 
were not significantly different.
b) Repeatability
The coefficients of variation of the bel1-jar volumes were 
always less than 1.5^ , whether a particular frequency and volume, a 
complete series, or both series were analysed.
Alveolar gas mixing efficiency varied with frequency, but the 
coefficients of variation at particular frequencies never exceeded 
1.1^ . Efficiencies during the first day were always higher by 2 - 
4^ ; the differences were significant at the 1^ level (Table 6). 
DISCUSSION
The validity of the in-line system was shown by the accuracy 
with which the bell-jar gas volume was measured. The mean volume 
of 36 wash-outs over-estimated the actual volume measured with 
water (2.4OO litres) by 2.5^* Individual values at particular 
frequencies ranged from 2.413 to 2.510 litres (+0.5 to +4.8#). 
Differences of this magnitude were considered acceptable, 
particularly if a biological system had been tested; but as a
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Table 5» The calculated bell-jar volumes at different frequencies.
SERIES 1 
( n = 6 )
h Meanvolume SD CV
ml min”' litroB %
750 11 2.423 0.008 0.5
500 16 2.504 0.007 0.3
250 32 2.472 0.011 0.3
OOMBIIED
( n = 18 )
2.466 0.055 1.4
SERIES 2
( n = 6 )
750 11 2.444 0.006 0.3
500 16 2.502 0.006 0.2
250 32 2.424 0.006 0.3
OOEBIRED
( n = 18 )
2.457 0.034 1.4
BOTH SERIES COMBINED
( n = 36 )
2.461 0.034 1 .4
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Table 6. Gas mixing efficiencies at various volumes and frequencies over the two days
= p <0.05
SERIES 1
(n = 6) (n = 6)
Mean6ME SD C? MeanGME SD CV
ml min”' % %
700 11 85.2 0.54 0.6 83.5 « 0.5 0.5
500 16 81 .6 0.27 0.3 81 .6 « 0.38 0.5
250 32 77.7 0.87 1.1 74.8 « 0.21 0.3
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physical model was used less variability might have been expected. 
Possible sources of variation included the stability of the mass 
spectrometer, repeatability of volume calibration over the two days 
and the arrangement of the bell-jar/ventilator model.
Errors from the first two were minimised by checking the 
nitrogen output of the mass spectrometer between each test, and by 
ensuring that flow calibrations on the two days were within 1^ of 
each other. The small (< 3^) but significant difference noted 
probably represented the limit of accuracy of the procedure.
Closer examination of the apparatus revealed a three- 
compartment model of different volumes, each with different wash­
out characteristics (Pig 28).
The first compartment was the bell-jar, measuring 2.4 litres,
with a rapid change in cross-sectional area from 7cm^ at the
2opening to 104cm within 5 cm of the entrance. Attached to this 
there were inspiratory and expiratory tubing with a volume of 180 
ml, connected by a "Y" piece to the 1 .5cm^ opening at the base of 
the jar. Finally there was the barrel of the ventilator; this
varied in volume, from 0 to 280 ml depending on the stroke volume
2of the pump, and in cross-sectional area from 1.31 to 50cm at the 
entrance and exit.
Thus, the actual volumes to be washed-out at the three 
frequencies were 2.83, 2.71 and 2.58 litres respectively. But the 
amount recovered depended on the adequacy of gas mixing; this in 
turn depended on convection and diffusion, the latter being 
dominant at low flow velocity. Full recovery of the accessible gas 
of a compartment was therefore a function of the tidal volume and 
the respiratory frequency. Given the configuration of the
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apparatus, which effectively was a three-compartment series model, 
and the different volumes and frequencies employed, it was thought 
unlikely that nitrogen-free gas penetrated and mixed equally in all 
compartments. It was not surprising, therefore, the different 
frequencies produced different gas-jar volumes nor that the 
greatest error occurred when tidal volume was the smallest, 
frequency the highest and gas mixing least efficient (Figure 29). 
The reverse was also true, and the conclusion reached was that the 
procedure measured the volume of most easily washed-out 
compartments, the bell-jar, and the small under-estimation observed 
reflected the degree to which the remaining compartments had been 
only partially washed-out.
This was confirmed in a subsequent experiment when nitrogen 
concentrations were recorded simultaneously at the exit of the 
Harvard pump and the mouth of the bell-jar. The results of these 
tests can be seen in Figure 30. Since the decay curve measured the 
wash-out of 90^ of lung nitrogen, computer analysis was stopped 
when F^2 the mouth fell below 0.02 on two successive breaths. 
At this point the Fjj2 in the barrel of the Harvard pump was under­
estimated because all the nitrogen had not been recovered.
The very small coefficients of variation seen in the results 
pointed to a high level of repeatability under different conditions 
and over time and re-inforced the data obtained from previous 
experiments.
The results of this experiment indicated the validity and 
reliability of the in-line system as a means of examining gas 
mixing efficiency in a simple model.
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EXPERIMENT 8; The repeatability of alveolar gas mixing efficiency 
in resting, normal subjects using an in-line flow measuring 
system
INTRODUCTION
The results of the hell-jar studies re-inforced the view that 
an in-line system offered a valid and reliable technique for 
examing gas mixing efficiency. The application of the correction 
procedure to humans appeared to be uncomplicated in spite of 
additional changes in gas composition as carbon dioxide and water 
vapour were added to the expirate. Given that the viscosities of 
carbon dioxide and water vapour at 37° were 154 and 104 micropoises 
respectively, the viscosities of expired gas were 180.4 micropoise 
during air-breathing and 216 micropoise during the nitrogen wash­
out. The effect of these changes was small and the equation for 
correcting expired volume became
^E CORR " (0*835 + 0.22 ^PTG
compared to
^E CORR (0.832 + 0.215 ^PTG
for the three gas mixture.
The final test of the new system therefore was its capacity to 
match Cumming's method of evaluating gas mixing efficiency in 
resting subjects. The original method had been in use for over a 
decade and its repeatability has been established. At the very 
beginning of this work a pilot study on one subject revealed very 
similar responses to successive wash-outs. Cooper et al (1983)
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reported a coefficient of variation in gas mixing efficiency of 
11^. The validity of this new system would be strengthened if 
similar results could be obtained.
METHODS
Five experienced laboratory staff, 3 male and 2 female, took 
part. Their ages ranged from 25 to 49 years. Each performed six 
nitrogen wash-out tests, serially, on two separate occasions.
The procedures for obtaining flow and gas calibration factors 
and gas volumes have been described earlier.
The analogue signals from the flow and gas measuring devices 
were fed into a Kontron PSI 80D micro-computer with A-D conversion 
and graphics. The signals were digitised, and displayed, before 
conversion to volumes and concentrations by a computer program 
(see Appendices).
RESULTS
The raw data of the twelve trials for each subject can be 
found in Appendix 4. The group means for each day are shown below 
in Table 7 overleaf.
The results for day 1 were higher on all of the variables. 
Mean lung volumes at FRC were reduced by 3.6^ from 3.478 to 3.354 
litres; tidal volumes fell from 893 to 869ml; respiratory frequency 
dropped from 9.95 to 9.8 min~^ ; the last two changes resulted in a 
3.8^ reduction in minute volume from 8.746 to 8.416 l.min"^ ; series 
dead space for nitrogen was 4% smaller, falling from 176 to 168ml; 
ventilatory dead space decreased 2% from 332 to alveolar gas mixing 
efficiency fell from 77.6 to 76.9%. Only the reduction in series 
dead space was significantly different at the 5% level.
Coefficients of variation (CV) for alveolar gas mixing
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Table 7: Nitrogen decay curve responses from 5 normal restingsubjects over two days.
DAT OIB
s 7# 7dS 7dA VJSff 6HB
*1 ml min~' l.mia-1 ml ml % %
1. 3259 989 9.7 9.436 189 362 63 78.3
2. 2689 889 10.7 8.913 192 428 52 65.8
3. 4244 1010 8.8 8.861 169 287 71 85.7
4. 4479 920 10.0 9.168 208 322 65 83.9
5. 2179 657 11 .3 7.425 123 260 60 74.5
DAT W O
1. 4112 . 1028 9.5 9.628 179 322 68 83.0
2. 3212 830 9.7 8.027 191 372 55 71.9
3. 3780 961 9.7 8.998 164 305 67 81.6
4. 3751 874 10.2 8.934 201 358 59 76.7
5. 1916 653 10.0 6.493 108 265 59 71.2
6BDDF HEAfS (+ SD)
DAT QIB.
3487 893 10.0 8.746 176 332 62 77.6
842 141 0.9 0.765 33 66 7 8.0
DAT W O
3354 869 9.8 8.416 168 324 62 76.9
866 143 0.4 1.217 37 42 6 5.4
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efficiency of each subject ranged from 2.4% to 5.5% on day 1 and 
from 0.7% to 5.8% on day 2; mean values were 4.1% and 5.1% 
respectively. Taking all twelve trials for each subject, the CVs 
ranged from 3-9% to 6.8% with a group mean of 5.14%. Group mean 
CVs over the twelve trials were higher for all other variables; the 
most variable was the measure of lung volume at FRC, which reached 
12.7 %. All others lay between 6% and 8%.
DISCUSSION
The measurement of physio logical responses in humans is 
subject to uncertainty from at least four sources, namely system 
error, operator error, experimental design weaknesses and in-built 
biological variability over time. The first of these has been 
examined carefully prior to this experiment and the system has been 
found to be repeatable to within about 3%* Operator error was most 
likely to occur in deriving the calibration factors, which was 
included in the 5% assigned to errors arising from the system, and 
in switching from air breathing to wash-out during an expiration. 
Errors arising from this source were readily detectable in two 
ways; firstly, during data collection a graphical output was 
available on the micro-processor display unit so that expired 
volume and gas concentrations could be observed. This enabled the 
operator to switch circuits at the appropriate time and check that 
the inspired nitrogen fraction dropped to zero. Subsequent 
replaying of the captured data from the floppy disc checked any 
cases where uncertainty existed, enabling the data to be discarded 
when necessary. There were no such occasions during this 
experiment. The subjects were tested randomly on both days, 
arriving at the laboratory for their first test when they were free
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to do so. After their first test, however, the order of testing was 
retained and about an hour elapsed between tests.
The greatest source of variability almost certainly arose from 
the diversity of response normally associated with human 
experimentation. The variation arising from habituation processes 
and the Hawthorne phenomenon were minimised by using experienced 
subjects who had taken part in many respiratory studies previously. 
Nevertheless, experiments involving the measurement of respiratory 
frequency and tidal volume are invariably accompanied by a good 
deal of "physiological noise", and this experiment was no 
exception.
Lung volume at PRC was the most volatile measure with a CV of 
12.7%; this was hardly surprising since individual tidal volumes 
(V^), which determined PRC, and respiratory frequencies 
(fjj) fluctuated widely. In spite of these results the alveolar gas 
mixing efficiency proved to be the most stable of all the measures 
taken, and was at least as repeatable as the original method 
invented by Curaming & Jones (1966).
On the basis of these experiments the in-line system of 
measuring flow was judged to be capable of examining the efficiency 
of alveolar gas mixing during exercise; it was this topic which was 
the focus of the final part of the experimental work.
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PART 4
The effects of exercise on nitrogen 
decay curve variables
Chapter Eleven
INTRODUCTION
If blood and gas were perfectly matched the ventilation- 
perfusion ratio would be unity; but normal values of resting 
alveolar ventilation of about 4 l.min”  ^ and pulmonary blood flow of 
about 5 l.rain”  ^ indicate that for the lung as a whole the 
ventilation-perfusion ratio (V^yq) is about 0.8. Examination of the 
distribution of ventilation and perfusion with the aid of radio­
active tracer gases reveals considerable regional variation in V^yq 
ratios from the apex to the base of the upright lung. Blood is 
distributed distributed preferentially to the base of the lungs 
because of gravitational effects, whilst the apical regions are 
over-ventilated and under-perfused. The physiological consequence 
of this regional inhomogeneity is an alveolar-arterial oxygen 
difference of about 0.53 kPa (4 mm Hg) (West 1962)
Exercise places additional demands on the gas exchange 
functions of the lungs which are met by several cardio-respiratory 
adjustments. Using labelled carbon dioxide West & Dollery (i960) 
showed that among these adjustments is increased blood flow to the 
apical regions thereby reducing the inhomogeneity of V^yq seen at 
rest. Bake et al (1968) suggest that V^yq becomes more homogeneous 
as exercise intensity increases until they are virtually evenly 
distributed throughtout the lung at heavy exercise. The logical 
outcome of this better matching would seem to be the narrowing of 
alveolar-arterial oxygen differences. Paradoxically, however, the 
reverse happens and the A-3q 2 gradient widens (Asmussen et al 
I960).
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There are three possible explanations for this paradox :
1 . Diffusion across the alveolar-capillary membrane is 
limited; this is unlikely since arterial Pq2 remains 
reasonably constant ;
2. There is an increased shunt fraction.
3. Intra-regional changes in V^yq during exercise do in 
fact occur, but the radio active tracer technique may 
not be sensitive enough to detect them.
In an elegant study Gledhill (1977) and his co-workers confirmed 
this last explanation. Using Wagner's inert gas wash-out technique, 
they calculated that just over half the A-3q 2 difference could be 
ascribed to an increase in the mis-matching of gas and blood and 
that this was due to "intra-regional inhomogeneity of gas 
distribution".
There are two theories which seek to explain intra-regional 
inhomogeneity of alveolar gas. The first is the parallel 
ventilation theory which says that separately located spaces in the 
lungs may be ventilated at different rates, independently of each 
other and in parallel. The mechanisms involved listed by Bouhuys 
(1964) were;
1. Regional expansion differences.
2. Asynchronous filling and emptying of parallel 
compartments.
3. Non-uniform distribution of dead-space gas.
To these should be added:
4. Diffusion limitation in the gas phase.
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The second is the stratification theory and arises out of the 
view, first expressed by Krogh & Lindhard (1917), that more deeply 
situated spaces, such as the alveoli, receive less inspired gas 
than the more superficial respiratory bronchioles, thereby 
developing a layering of gas within the acinus. Piiper et al (l 971 ) 
suggest that increasing A-aQ2 differences and bigger dead spaces 
seen during hyperpnoea are attributable, at least in part, to 
incomplete alveolar gas mixing and stratified inhomogeneity.
It is widely known that gas exchange in the lungs of patients 
with emphysema is grossly impaired through gas mixing deficiencies, 
and this impairment,is exacerbated on exercise. It has been 
reported earlier that Engel (1983) believes a measurable limitation 
to gas exchange exists in the normal lung, and this part of the 
thesis investigates the effects of exercise on that limitation.
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Chapter Twelve
REVIEW OF EXERCISE WASH-OUT LITERATURE.
The first experiment involving nitrogen wash-out during exercise 
was conducted in 1950 hy Robertson et al. This group examined the 
pattern of lung ventilation to derive a quantitative measure of the 
effectiveness of ventilation, and assess significance of unequal 
gas mixing on the measurement of lung volume.
Three groups of subjects took part; there were 18 normals aged 
between 18 and 56 years, 30 polycythemic subjects with normal 
respiratory rate aged between 30 and 75 years, and 12 patients with 
lung disease aged between 35 and 77 years.
Nitrogen was washed-out by 99.5% oxygen. The volume of the 
expired air was measured with a 100 litre spirometer after passing 
through a 400ml mixing chamber. Gas concentrations were analysed 
by a mass spectrometer, specifically designed by Siri (1947) for 
low mass respiratory gases.
The measure of ventilatory effectiveness derived was the 
reciprocal of the average time a molecule remained in the lung, the 
turnover rate K; this was also referred to as a coefficient of 
ventilation and effective ventilation. The quotient of K and the 
ratio of minute volume (Vg) to the functional residual air (FRA) 
gave the efficiency of ventilation (e ); this figure was also seen 
as a measure of the uniformity of mixing in the lung.
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Mean efficiency at rest in the normal group was 57% 20%),
and ranged from 23% to 84%. The mean figure for the polycythemic 
group was about 20% lower with a smaller range (21% to 76%). The 
lowest result occurred with the third group; the mean efficiency 
was 31% (j;. 17%) and ranged from 6% to 62%.
An assumption was made that an optimal ventilatory rate 
existed, lying somewhere between the too rapid and shallow and the 
over-long and deep. This issue was examined by altering breathing 
patterns through voluntary hyperventilation and exercise hyperpnea, \ 
and noting the effects on nitrogen elimination.
Hyperventilation at more than double the resting minute 
volume washed-out less nitrogen than anticipated; the increase 
observed was less than 25%, and prolonged periods of 
hyperventilation were required to clear the lungs of their original 
nitrogen.
The exercise wash-outs were conducted on young male students
taken from athletics and basketball teams, but it was not clear
whether this group formed part of the original cohort of normals.
Exercise involved pedalling a magnetically-braked cycle ergometer.
The intensity of exercise was not measured directly but usually
—  1 —  1elicited oxygen uptakes of 0.8 l.min” to 1.2 l.min" , equivalent 
to 50 - 100 W.
The results indicated that a similar phenomenon to that seen 
during voluntary hyperventilation occurred; that nitrogen 
elimination was not complete at the end of one minute, and 
frequently not at the end of a second. However results were 
presented from one subject only. The data were derived from a 
subject with mild asthma undertaking exercise at an oxygen
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consumption of 2.1 l.min” *^ A 357% increase over resting minute 
volume (5.3 to 24.2 l.min” ') led to almost double the effective 
ventilation (O.68 to 1.25), but as this was accompanied by an 
apparent 77% increase in lung volume, efficiency actually fell 
from 36% to 27%. The reason advanced for the relatively small 
increase in effective ventilation was that some portions of the 
lung remain poorly ventilated even when minute ventilation was 
raised.
The next substantial piece of work was undertaken five years 
later by Bouhuys et al (1955). They studied ventilatory efficiency 
at rest and during light and moderate exercise on 9 subjects aged 
between 17 and 44 years. Two indices of efficiency were proposed. 
The lung clearance index (LCl), first described by Becklake (1952), 
and represented by the quotient of the total wash-out volume and 
FRC, and the pulmonary nitrogen clearance delay, derived from the 
quotient of Fowler's average number of breaths during which a 
nitrogen molecule remains in the lung and the ideal number of 
breaths under conditions of perfect mixing (Fowler et al 1952) 
expressed as a percentage.
Subjects lay in a semi-recumbent position. Expired volume was 
measured with a 100 litre Tissot spirometer and expired gas was 
analysed with a nitrogen meter (Lilly et al 1943).
The exercise consisted of leg-lifting to a constant height at 
two frequencies, 56min“  ^ and 112 min” ,^ controlled by a metronome. 
Measures were taken serially, at rest and during exercise, with a 
recovery period of 15 minutes between each recording.
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Mean respiratory frequency at rest was 12.9 min” ' (range 
8.8 min”  ^ to 21.0 min“ )^; this rose to 15-1 rain"^  (7.7 min”  ^ to 
26.0 min” )^ after the first bout of exercise and fell to 12.3 min” 
 ^ (8.2 min“  ^ to 22.0 min“^) after the second. Tidal volume
increased progressively from a mean of 684ml to 980ml and 1499ml on 
exercise. Mean PRA at rest was 2.6 litres; this fell to 2.4 litres 
on exercise. The LCI remained virtually constant throughout rest 
and exercise at 7.6, 7.7 and 7.6 respectively. The Powler index 
rose from a mean of 26% at rest to 31% after the first session of 
exercise, but fell on the second session to 20%. The wash-out time 
decreased over the three tests as minute volume increased. There 
was considerable between subject variability which was 
unsurprising; but within subject variability was also large with 
no consistent trend in any of the variables measured.
The authors concluded that exercise hyperpnoea, resulting in 
greater tidal volume rather than increased respiratory frequency, 
did not improve ventilatory efficiency in spite of the relative 
reduction in wasted ventilation.
At about the same time Lusk and his co-workers (1956) studied 
the effect of exercise on intrapulraonary gas mixing in 6 normal 
subjects and 5 patients with emphysema. Nitrogen was washed-out 
with helium whilst subjects first stood and then walked slowly on a 
treadmill at a rate which doubled the resting oxygen uptake. 
Punctional residual capacity (PRC) and total ventilation rate were 
measured, and arterial oxygen saturation (83^ 2) was followed by ear 
oximetry. Pulmonary compliance was measured at rest and during 
voluntary hyperventilation to simulate exercise hyperpnoea.
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No data were given in the abstract but the conclusions reached 
were that unequal gas mixing, as measured by their method, 
persisted but did not worsen during exercise in normal and 
emphysematous subjects.
The final paper (Kiers et al 1980) was not concerned with gas 
mixing efficiency itself but with the determination of functional 
residual capacity during exercise. This group drew attention to the 
lack of information about changes in lung volumes during exercise, 
and stressed the value of a technique which would give, for 
example, some indication of the onset of bronchoconstriction during 
exercise induced asthma, information which was not available from 
the traditional post-exercise spirometry.
The problems of high respiratory frequencies, the short time 
available during exercise to determine PRC and the limitations of 
the water and bag-in-box spirometers to record tidal volumes forced 
this group to use a closed-circuit rebreathing system.
Ten subjects, 5 male and 5 female aged between 20 and 35 
years, took part. A calibrated syringe was used to fill two bags 
(2 litre for resting and 4 litre for exercise) with a mixture of 
30% helium in oxygen. The bags were situated close to a three-way 
valve, whose dead space was not reported. Expired volume was 
measured by a Fleisch No 3. pneumotachograph as the subject 
breathed room air. A tap was turned at an appropriate moment and 
rebreathing occurred until equilibrium was reached. Helium 
concentration was monitored by a katharometer (Godart-Statham).
Resting measures were obtained whilst sitting on a cycle 
ergometer; exercise intensity began at 25W and was increased every
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three minutes hy 25W up to 150V. Minute ventilation (Vg), 
respiratory frequency (f%) and heart rate (fg) were recorded in the 
second minute of each increment. The third minute was used for PRC 
determination.
Mean PRCs, whether at rest or on exercise, were consistently 
higher than values predicted on the basis of age and height. 
Resting values were 114*7% of Tammeling’s predicted values; at the 
first load the figure dropped to 102.1% (p<0.005), but had risen to 
110.3% by the last work load. The differences between rest and 150W
and between 25V and 150V were not significant. In spite of
progressively increasing Vg , f^ and fq , and decreasing 
equilibration times as exercise intensity increased there was no 
consistent pattern of change in PRC measures.
The reproducibilty of exercise PRCs was studied on 5, healthy 
volunteers aged between 18 and 28 years. The entire exercise 
procedure was executed four or five times serially, within 1 or 2 
weeks, at the same time of day and under the same conditions. The 
results were not presented clearly, however. The standard error of 
the mean was used which indicated how far the sample mean lay from 
the population mean. This allowed comparison between the 
experimental data and the population data of Tammeling; but it said
nothing about the reliability of the technique being tested. Mean
coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated from the data given 
at rest, 25V, 50V 100V and 150V. These were 7*4%, 6.8%, 7*8%, 8.4% 
and 10.2% respectively; individual CVs ranged from 2% to 13% at 
rest and from 6% to 15% at 150V. It was not clear from the paper 
whether the five subjects on the reproducibil ty tests were drawn 
from the original group, but the group mean PRCs at rest and
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exercise were between 8% and 10% greater than those recorded in the 
first experiment.
A small point about nomeclature can be made here. In all the 
studies reported above, the terms FRC or FRA were used for exercise 
as well as resting studies. The definition of FRC is the volume of 
gas in the lung at the end of normal expiration when the elastic 
recoils of the lung and the thoracic cage are equal and opposite 
(Cotes 1965). The chest occupies this position of equilibrium 
between the forces of the thoracic cage and the lung in the absence 
of muscular contraction, i.e. at rest. It is therefore 
inappropriate to use the term FRC for the exercise state, and the 
term exercise end-expiratory volume (EEEV) is more accurate.
There are several issues arising from the limited number of 
exercise studies located that are worthy of comment in addition to 
the theoretical limitations of the actual method already discussed 
in Part Two of this thesis. The fatal weakness in all the 
investigations concerns the use of high concentrations of oxygen as 
the eluting gas. There are three problems. Firstly, Garfinkel et al 
(1978) reported average reductions in FRC of 1 2% in a group of 44 
subjects following 3-5 minutes of high oxygen breathing. Secondly, 
it is theoretically possible that resting respiratory drive, and 
therefore respiratory patterns could be influenced by hyperoxic 
mixtures. Thirdly, individual cardio-respiratory responses to 
progressive exercise could be influenced by such mixtures.
In the early investigations no serious attempts were made to 
control the level of exercise intensity. Robertson et al and Lusk 
et al appeared to have studied responses at a single intensity 
only. The exercise chosen by Bouhuys et al makes comparisons
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between rest and exercise and across the two exercise periods 
difficult to interpret.
No study mentions the problem of instrument dead space. 
Robertson et al record gas concentrations at least 400ml downstream 
of the lips, with the consequence of higher nitrogen concentrations 
in the first expiration of the wash-out. Similarly, Bouhuys et al, 
although using a von DobeIn valve-box of zero dead space, still 
measure nitrogen concentration at a point some undisclosed distance 
away from the expiratory side of the valve. There are two problems 
with the apparatus set-up described by Kiers et al. The first is 
the very large series dead space of the valve-box and the Fleisch 
flow meter which would act as a very much larger respiratory dead 
space for the subject and could influence respiratory patterns. The 
second is the unreported volume of the space between the subjects 
lips and the tap used to switch from air breathing to the heliura- 
oxygen mixture.
Finally, the lack of a carbon dioxide scrubber in Kiers* 
rebreathing system meant that CO2 levels at the end of the resting 
measurement averaged 4.4% and had risen to 8.1% in the final 
exercise increment. CO2 concentrations of these levels would 
certainly affect respiratory drive even over the relatively short 
periods of the tests. The authors, however, dismiss these 
considerations, believing any consequencies to be negligible.
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Chapter Thirteen
MATERIALS M D  METHODS 
1.Subjects
Thirty Physical Education and Sports Studies students, fifteen 
of each sex, volunteered to take part in the study. The reasons 
behind the project were explained and all gave informed consent. 
All had been involved in exercise testing as part of their degree 
work in their own institution and could be described as reasonably 
experienced subjects. Because the tests were being conducted at a 
different testing centre each subject visited the laboratory before 
the project began and was habituated to the cycle ergometer and the 
gas collection equipment.
All subjects were required to complete at least two series of 
exercise tests, but the majority completed more. Twenty four 
subjects satisfied the minimum requirements.
2.Calibrations
The baselines of the two pressure transducers were matched 
with true zero. The baseline of the combined signals was set at the 
middle of the recorder range; several flow signals from a 
calibrated litre pump were recorded to give the volume calibration 
factor.
A Centronics MGA200 mass spectrometer was used to measure gas 
concentrations. The mass spectrum was first resolved to distinguish 
between the two mass-charge ratios 28 and 29 for nitrogen. It was 
then calibrated so that concentrations of nitrogen (28), oxygen
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(32), argon (40) and carbon dioxide (44) could be routinely- 
measured on channels 1-4. Using the Peak Select Mode the instrument 
was tuned so that the output on each channel was proportional to 
the relative gas concentrations in fresh air, a nitrogen free 
mixture of 21% oxygen in argon, and a four gas mixtue of 15% 
oxygen, 5% carbon dioxide, 20% argon and 60% nitrogen. The 
instrument was then switched to Automatic Sensitivity Control so 
that all signals represented the fractional gas concentrations of 
dry gas. This compensated for the difference in water vapour 
content of inspired and expired air and standardised gas fractions 
to the dry condition. A digital readout enabled gas calibrations to 
be set accurately and checked regularly and quickly.
The delay time of the mass spectrometer was calculated 
according to the method described by Crisp et al (1983). A 
specifically designed perspex cylinder enclosed a teflon piston 
with a stroke volume of 528 ml with variable frequencies and stroke 
duration. Two ports were drilled to accept the mass spectrometer 
probe. The piston was driven at a constant rate by compressed air; 
the direction was reversed by solenoid valves. The difference in 
lag time between flow and gas concentration was measured by 
adjusting the lag time until the volume of the dead space computed 
agreed with the stroke volume of the pump.
This procedure was preferred to the original method of Cumming 
& Jones (1966) because calculations could be included as part of 
the total calibration program and were more readily available.
All analogue signals were displayed on an eight channel 
oscilloscope and recorded on a Racal multi-channel tape recorder.
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3- Data collection.
Subjects were seated comfortably on an electrically braked 
cycle ergometer (Siemens). They were given a target pedal rate of 
between 55 and 65 revs min”', but as the ergometer was set on the 
constant power mode this compensated for variations within and 
between subjects in pedalling speed.
Nitrogen wash-out tests began with a resting measure. This was 
followed by three discontinuous, progressive exercise tests of five 
minutes duration, at intensities set at 50¥, 100W and 150W. At the 
end of the fifth minute the exercise wash-out began and continued 
until the nitrogen concentration in the expirate had fallen to 2% 
on the mass spectrometer digital display. Subjects were then given 
a 5 minute recovery period to wash-in atmospheric nitrogen prior to 
the next test. During this time calibrations were checked.
4. Treatment of the data.
The data acquired during the wash-outs were manipulated by 
computer. Software has been developed over a number of years and, 
although not a part of the work of this thesis,a description of the 
exercise version of the original NWASH program described by 
Prowse (1971) can be found in Appendices.
The data captured on the Racal were replayed through Kemo 
filters to the A-D converter of either a Varian PDF 11/23 main­
frame computer or a Kontron PSI 80D micro-computer; both had 
graphic display units to enable calibration signals to be used 
appropriately and to check the reliability of the analogue signals 
delivered during the exercise tests. The computer sampling 
frequency was set to 50 s”  ^ to coincide with the 20 ms scanning 
capability of the of the mass spectrometer.
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5. Calibrations
The graphical display of calibration signals is shown 
schematically in Figure 31 below. Calibration factors for flow, 
gas concentration and heart rate were derived in three stages. The 
cursor was located on the baseline just before a flow signal 
appeared; this gave the digital out-put for no flow. The expired 
and inspired signals were then integrated to give volume. This was 
repeated for two more signals and the mean was used to calculate 
tidal volume. If the calibration factors for inspired and expired 
volume were within 3^ the analysis proceeded; if not, the whole 
procedure was repeated using other signals. If this failed the data 
were rejected.
The gas calibrations were obtained in the normal way.
6. The computer output
The manipulated data are displayed in three forms. Firstly, 
the flow and gas concentrations and volumes for nitrogen and carbon 
dioxide; secondly, details of the decay curve data and thirdly, 
the decay curve itself. A typical computer print-out is shown 
below in Figure 32.
The abbrieviations used in the first display are:
VI = inspired volume. This is derived from the integral
of the digitised flow signal.
VE = expired volume.
TI = time of inspiration.
TE = time of expiration.
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FLOW __
NITROGEN
OXYGEN
CARBON
DIOXIDE
.1. Flow baseline
2. Expired and inspired symbols integrated to give volume
3. Gas baseline
4. Nitrogen span
5. Oxygen and carbon dioxide span
Figure 31: Schematic display of the calibration signals and the
procedure for deriving scaling factors for volume and 
gas concenrations.
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VGAS = volume of gases (first Ng then CO2) expired. This is 
the sum of the synchronised flow-concentrâtion 
products at each 20 ms during expiration.
YDS = series dead space for the two gases. This is derived 
from the intercept on the abscissa when instantaneous 
flow is plotted against gas volume during each 
breath, the curve being handled as a second order 
polynomial described by Gumming & Guyatt (1982).
VDA = alveolar dead space for the two gases. This is 
derived from the difference between the ventilatory 
and series dead spaces.
ALCON = alveolar concentration for the two gases. These data 
are derived from the slope of the plot of tidal 
volume against the volume of the gas expired.
ETCON = end tidal concentration for the two gases. The 
maximum deviation of the gas concentration from the 
baseline for three consecutive samples is used for 
this variable.
ALEPF = single breath efficiency (no longer used in 
analysis.)
The second part of the display presents the data in the form 
needed to construct the decay curve.
BR = the breath number.
TIDAL VOL = the tidal volume.
VOL NITR = the volume of nitrogen washed out per breath.
CONG CO2 = the mixed-expired alveolar CO2 concentration.
CONG NITR = the mixed-expired alveolar N2 concentration.
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VO CO 2 = the volume of CO 2 excreted per breath,
calculated in the same way as VOL NITR above.
TIME SECS = the total time for one complete inspiration and 
expiration.
EXP TIME = the time of the expiratory phase of a breath.
CORR VN2 = the volume of nitrogen corrected for the 
spurious appearance of nitrogen from carbon 
dioxide.
NORM NITR. = the normalised nitrogen volume. This is derived 
from the quotient of the volume of nitrogen 
leaving the lung per breath and the lung volume,
REM NITR = the volume of nitrogen remaining in a litre of 
lung volume. At the start of the wash-out the 
lung contains 80^ nitrogen and a litre of lung 
volume will contain 800ml of the gas. 800- NORM 
NITR ml will remain after the first breath. The 
procedure is repeated for each breath yielding a 
plot of the volume of nitrogen remaining in the 
lung in each litre of lung volume. This 
standardises the measure and acountsd for 
changing lung volumes.
I RES NITR = the volume of nitrogen remaining in an ideal 
lung assuming no dead space and perfect mixing.
TURN OVERS = the turn over number. When the summed tidal 
volume equals the lung volume this is one 
turnover removing the dependence on breath 
number as the abscissa.
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The final stage is to plot the actual nitrogen clearance as a
decay curve with the ideal curve for comparison.
IDEAL T/0 TO 90^ = the line of ideal mixing. It gives the
ideal number of turn overs to clear 90^ 
of the nitrogen from a litre of lung 
volume.
EXPTO T/0 TO 90^ = the observed mixing line. It gives the
actual number of turn overs taken.
VENT EFFICIENCY = a measure of ventilatory efficiency. It
is the ratio of the intercepts of the 
above two data with any given volume of 
nitrogen multiplied by 100.
VENT DEAD SPACE = the ventilatory dead space (V^y). This is
ventilatory inefficiency expressed as a 
percentage of mean tidal volume and
includes series and alveolar dead spaces.
Gas mixing efficiency (GME) can now be calculated. The tidal
volume consists of a wasted volume, V^g, and an alveolar volume
Vj^ . This alveolar volume, in turn, consists of the alveolar dead
space V^ j^  which does not take part in mixing, and an effective
mixing volume V^^. V^g and V^ ^^  combine to give V^y, and GME 
is derived from
(?t - Vdv)/(Vt - Vag) * 100-
and provides an index of function beyond the stationary interface 
since it excludes series dead space.
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Chapter Fourteen
RESULTS
This chapter is divided into two sections; the first presents 
a summary of the group responses during rest and at the three 
stages of standardised exercise; the second part considers the 
responses of individual subjects. The raw data are stored in the 
Appendices. The group means are shown in Table 8 and summarised 
graphically in Figure 33; individual responses are shown in Tables 
9 to 12 and graphically in Figure 34 a to g.
The minimum requirement for inclusion in the analysis of 
results was the satisfactory completion of at least two sets of 
tests. Five subjects (numbers 8, 10, 11, 20 and 29) failed this 
requirement, either through attendance at only one testing session 
or more frequently through technical difficulties in recording or 
replaying the stored material. The major technical difficulty arose 
from the occasional failure of the seating of the inspiratory 
valve-flap on the air breathing circuit; this lead to contamination 
of the nitrogen-free gas on the first breath which, as has been 
mentioned earlier, was a fatal flaw. There were also times during 
the tests on the remaining twenty-four subjects when invalid data 
had to be rejected for this reason, but on average the subjects 
were tested on four occasions; two subjects (numbers 28 and 30) 
completed the minimum requirement, but five subjects completed five 
sets succesfully (numbers 7, 14, 15, 21, 23 and 27) and three 
(numbers 19, 22 and 26) produced six sets of valid data.. In all 412 
succesful wash-outs were administered, made up of 107 at rest, 99 
at 50W, 104 at 100¥ and 102 at the final exercise increment of 
150W.
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Table 8: Group means and SDs of nitrogen washout data at rest andthree standardised levels of exercise.
?L %  Vg Vgg Y JS ff GMB T I IB
ml ml mln”  ^ l.min”  ^ ml ml % % a
HBSTIHG MSA301ES
2554.6 640.7 17.4 11.063 156 139 54.7 72.5 93.8
558.6 160.9 3.3 5.131 35 40 4.6 5.0 19.1
MSASDRES AT 50*
2447.5 978.4 23.0 21.948 175 194 61.6 75.6 41.0
503.1 206.1 5.0 5.948 25 66 4.64 4.75 9.9
HEASDBES AT 1O0W
2340.3 I3O8.6 24.4 30.544 206 254 64.2 77.0 28.1
566.8 255.2 6.0 3.169 22 79 5.5 4.2 5-9
HEASDBES AT 150*
2320.9 1650.3 29.2 47.130 258 305 65.8 78.3 18.3
585.0 248.4 5-2 5.176 35 75 3.3 3.3 4.3
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Figure 33: A summary of group responses on nine measures derived
from the nitrogen decay curve.
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Table 9; Individual nitrogen washout data at rest.
8 Vt % V: TdS VdA VJSff QHE Till
ml ml mln“^ l.min”^ ml ml % % a
1. 2984 464 16 10.528 150 107 62 79 1022. 2058 497 20 9.925 154 100 49 71 953. 2932 670 14 9.605 174 134 56 76 1144. 1851 439 22 9.381 131 82 54 74 825. 2625 551 16 8.997 141 135 53 71 1176. 1415 414 18 7.541 110 112 47 64 887. 2496 555 21 11.676 171 104 51 75 839. 1770 592 8 4.759 84 104 51 69 13813. 2363 562 47 9.538 141 142 50 66 11014. 2530 959 13 12.453 181 211 57 73 8015. 2173 584 24 15.514 145 75 64 84 5516. 3220 905 20 17.598 200 235 51 66 6417. 2535 679 17 11.147 158 125 60 75 8618. 3070 832 16 13.200 184 139 61 79 8119. 3096 791 19 14.615 184 129 56 77 8121. 2136 511 18 9.909 124 111 54 71 9322. 2469 553 18 9.604 141 103 55 75 10423. 2911 765 20 14.897 166 172 60 77 6324. 2445 667 13 8.706 154 139 56 72 9625. 3709 840 19 15.512 210 169 52 72 10126. 2167 484 18 8.164 128 129 48 63 10227. 3561 918 17 15.366 208 218 53 69 9428. 2656 592 16 9.366 160 133 50 70 11830. 2138 553 17 8.246 121 126 55 71 105
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Table 10: Individual nitrogen washout data at 50¥-
s Vt Vas VdA V.Bff GMB til
*1 ml min-1 l.mln~^ ml ml % % 8
1. 2818 903 25 22.310 166 155 64 79 402. 1988 1074 23 24.691 177 205 64 77 26
3. 2743 936 23 21.444 170 152 66 81 404. 1726 727 27 19.768 164 114 62 77 33
5. 2771 977 19 18.599 159 220 61 74 526. 1331 722 25 17.743 144 159 57 73 31
7. 1961 977 21 20.174 139 182 66 78 34
9. 2658 812 26 20.807 187 107 60 79 46
13. 2048 1124 15 17.302 132 208 70 79 39
14. 2146 850 22 18.653 169 204 56 70 46
15. 2417 1559 12 17.985 210 331 66 76 5016. 1982 796 36 28.446 171 131 63 80 25
17. 2890 1286 21 26.745 187 307 63 72 4018. 2541 910 26 22.688 162 162 62 77 38
19. 2967 1044 22 22.805 189 163 62 60 4221. 2360 1399 33 46.652 243 240 65 79 1822. 2062 907 22 19.212 166 143 65 80 39
23. 2326 864 23 19.417 153 189 60 73 43
24. 2467 850 26 22.096 166 218 54 68 41
25. 2433 942 20 18.991 185 168 63 78 4926. 3788 1027 22 22.614 202 214 59 74 5927. 2717 774 25 19.377 159 142 61 77 5028. 2816 1139 18 20.178 205 373 48 60 5630 2383 882 21 18.143 185 163 59 74 48
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Table 11: Individual nitrogen washout data at 100¥.
8 Vl VdS VdA YÆff CUB TIME
*1 ml min-^ l.mixr* ml ml % % m
1 . 2252 1250 24 30.257 202 299 60 71 282. 1708 1497 21 31.680 225 296 63 76 21
3. 2393 1093 25 27.356 196 156 68 83 304. 1635 1126 28 31.170 197 188 65 80 20
5. 2713 1292 23 30.066 201 289 62 74 336. 1351 1136 28 31.265 194 226 63 76 187. 1761 1357 23 31.303 191 275 65 77 229. 2468 1070 28 30.311 199 158 66 82 2813. 2102 1152 28 31.506 205 267 59 72 2714. 2196 2142 13 27.425 258 363 70 81 3215. 1994 924 45 39.556 230 104 61 83 1916. 3298 1456 24 33-871 207 298 64 76 3317. 1952 1390 25 34.113 209 320 62 72 2218. 3002 1357 23 31.063 201 235 68 80 3219. 2560 1440 21 30.562 225 245 67 80 3021. 2062 1452 22 30.930 224 228 68 82 2422. 2259 1170 25 29.660 173 224 65 77 2723. 2598 1113 29 32.158 186 263 60 71 2924. 2566 1398 19 25.984 206 281 65 77 3425. 3792 1361 23 31.928 227 243 65 78 4026. 2635 1040 30 30.641 185 186 64 77 3027. 2935 1736 18 30.509 227 500 57 67 4028. 2310 1132 24 27.237 216 186 65 79 3030. 1626 1323 17 22.509 147 263 69 77 26
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Table 12; Individual nitrogen washout data at 150¥.
% Vb Vas VaA VÆ f f GMB Til
ml ml mln“^ l.mln”^ ml ml % JK a
1. 2253 1566 33 51.417 262 291 64 78 172. 1621 1717 31 52.353 364 309 60 77 143. 2358 1556 30 46.418 246 220 69 83 184. 1569 1683 28 47.732 251 261 70 82 135. 2664 1622 28 44.627 249 338 64 76 226. 1380 1455 34 48.023 227 286 65 77 127. 1698 1649 32 51.738 264 306 62 76 139. 2360 1399 33 46.562 243 240 65 79 1813. 1353 1451 25 35.897 193 319 65 74 1714. 2155 1427 34 48.299 241 313 61 73 1715. 2232 2367 18 46.875 323 449 71 81 2016. 1896 1465 37 53.183 251 236 66 80 1417. 3175 1885 27 50.983 261 438 62 73 2518. 2058 1913 31 59.403 288 346 69 78 1419. 3090 1772 25 43.924 364 254 71 83 2321. 2843 1823 24 42.891 257 339 67 78 2222. 1971 1570 32 49.797 267 240 67 82 1523. 2327 1439 31 44.836 201 245 69 83 1824. 2817 1426 32 45.076 216 305 63 75 2225. 2340 1930 19 36.883 264 371 69 78 1326. 3602 1805 28 50.092 256 289 69 80 2427. 2463 1315 38 48.372 251 208 65 81 1828. 3072 2053 21 42.499 257 485 63 73 2730. 2404 1419 29 41.249 283 235 63 78 22
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Figure 34a Individual lung volumes at rest and during progressive 
exercise.
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Figure 34-b Individual tidal volumes at rest and during progressive
exercise.
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Figure 34c Individual respiratory frequencies at rest and during
progressive exercise.
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Figure 34d Individual minute 
progressive exercise.
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Figure 34-f Individual ventilatory efficiencies at rest and during
progressive exercise.
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Figure 34g Individual gas mixing efficiencies at rest and during
progressive exercise.
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GROUP DATA
Figure 33 shows the mean group responses at rest and over the 
three exercise incremerants. The decay curve program produces nine 
fundamental measures. Two of these variables, end-expiratory volume 
and wash-out time, fell throughout, whereas the remaining seven 
increased as exercise progressed. The significance of these changes 
was tested,by a 1-way ANOVA on correlated means with repeated 
measures (Cohen et al 1979)» The F-ratios for this test with 3 and 
69 d.f. at the 5% and levels are 2.758 and 4*1259 respectively; 
the latter ratio was exceeded in all nine measures, indicating that 
exercise resulted in a significant change in nitrogen wash-out 
response. The actual results are described briefly below and 
summarised in Table 13*
Lung volume
End expiratory volume at 50W. was lower than FRC. This 
value fell a further 4^ at 100¥, remaining virtually unchanged at 
150W.
Tidal volume
Mean tidal volume rose throughout exercise. The greatest 
difference, 53^, occurred between rest and the first exercise load. 
Further increases of 34% and 26% were observed over the final two 
increments.
Respiratory frequency
There was an overall increase of 68% in mean respiratory 
frequency. Almost half of this occurred between rest and the first 
level of exercise but there was an increase of only 1.4 breaths 
min"^ between 50W and 1 00¥.
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Table 13: The F-ratios of the 1-way ANOVA with repeated measures,
VARIABLE 1 VALUE SIG
GAS MinNG EFFXCIERCY 15.041 **
LUNG VOLUME 8.976 **
TIDAL VOLUME 556.438 **
RESPIRATORY FREQUENCY 65.707 **
MINUTE VENTILATION 410.738 **
SERIES DEAD SPACE 122.121 **
ALVEOLAR DEAD SPACE 103.837 **
VENTILATORY EFFICIENCY 34.222 **
WASHOUT TIME 25.716 **
* = p<0.05-** » p<0.01.
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Minute ventilation
The increases noted in tidal volume and respiratory frequency 
resulted in a significantly greater ventilatory volume as exercise 
progressed. The mean resting value, 11.063 l.min”  ^, had almost 
doubled during the first exercise load; a further increase of 39% 
was observed at 100W.; the final exercise load produced a sharp 
rise of 54%*
The overall increase in minute volume amounted to 326% of the 
original resting value. The rate of increase from 100W to 150¥ was 
noticeably greater and will be considered in greater detail in the 
discussion section.
Series dead space
Differences in mean series dead space grew progressively 
greater as exercise intensity increased. The resting value of 156.5 
ml (2 33*2 ml) had risen by 11% at 50W, 18% at 1 OOW and by another 
25% at the final power output.
Alveolar dead space
Mean alveolar dead space also increased progressively, with 
the greatest percentage rise, 42%, occurring between rest and 50W. 
At the last two exercise increments the wasted alveolar ventilation 
had grown a further 31% and 20% respectively.
Ventilatory efficiency
The index of ventilatory efficiency increased from rest to 50¥ 
by 7%; thereafter the rate of change was smaller, efficiency 
increasing 2.6% and 1.6% at 100¥ and 150¥ respectively.
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Gas mixing efficiency (GME)
The mean index of alveolar gas mixing efficiency rose 
progressively from the resting level of 72.5%. The total increase 
was 5*8%, but more than half of this increase occurred between rest 
and 5OW. The last two increments produced a further improvement of 
2.4%. There was no significant difference between the last two gas 
mixing efficiencies when tested by the t-test.
Wash-out time
The time taken for expired nitrogen concentration to fall to 
about 2% decreased progressively. The mean time at rest was more 
than halved at 50W; further reductions of 31% and 35% were seen at 
100W and 150W respectively.
That part of the tidal volume available to take part in the 
mixing process is called the alveolar mixing volume (V^^) and is 
probably the most important single variable. It can be derived by 
subtracting the ventilatory dead space (V^y), which incorporates 
series and alveolar dead spaces, from tidal volume.
At rest the mean mixing volume was 351.7 ml 106.7 ml), 
constituting 55% of the total inspired volume. At 50W the mixing 
volume more than doubled to 797.5 ml 905.6 ml) and occupied 
almost 82% of the tidal volume. A small increase to 849*3 ml (jt 
187*9 ml) was noted at 100W, but the proportion of the inspirate 
taken up by the mixing volume had fallen to 65%* The final 
exercise stage produced a mixing volume of 1091*9 ml I8O.9 ml), 
with the proportion remaining steady at 66%.
The relationships between the exercise increments and the 
various sub-divisions of tidal volume are illustrated in Figures 35 
and 36.
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Figure 35: The sub-divisions of mean tidal volumes at each 
exercise intensity into dead spaces (V^„ and V^_) and 
mixing volume (V^). ^
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Figure 36; A comparison of mean minute ventilation (Vg) and mixing 
volume in unit time at each exercise intensity.
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These data refer to mean mixing volume per breath only, and 
take no account of time. However, as respiratory frequency changes 
during exercise the time each breath is available for mixing 
becomes an important factor.
The product of mean values of mixing volume and respiratory 
frequency gives average mixing volume in unit time and provides 
more useful information than the average volume per breath. The 
mean value at rest was 6.208 l.min”  ^ (_+ 2.151 l.rain” )^. This 
increased by 122% during the first exercise stage to 15*792 l.min”  ^
(jf 4.041 l.min” )^. A smaller increase of 44% was noted at 100W, 
bringing the minute mixing volume up to 1 9.898 l.rain” ' (+_ 2.159 
l.rain” '). The final workload resulted in a further increase to 
31.267 l.min“  ^ 3*776 l.min” )^, a rise of 57%.
These group trends were largely unexceptional; the only 
noteworthy results were the relatively small fall in EEEV and the 
very limited response in gas mixing efficiency on exercise, given 
the large increase in alveolar ventilation.
The individual responses, however, were very different, and no 
one subject replicated the group trends precisely. The next 
section describes this intra-subject variability.
INDIVIDUAL DATA
The raw data are shown in the Appendices; these include the 
means and standard deviations for all subjects and Pearson-Product 
Moment Correlations of selected subjects.
Six broad response patterns could be detected; these could be 
described loosely as follows; a relatively constant output, a 
progressive increase, a progressive decrease, a rise to a plateau,
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a U“Shape and an inverted U-shape. There were instances when none 
of the above patterns emerged clearly and the measure oscillated or
" hunted " around the resting value.
Lung volume
Four subjects showed virtually no change from FRC to EEEV 
(numbers 5, 6, 19 and 25). In nine cases (l , 2, 3, 4, 7, 14, 18, 22 
and 23) a steady decline in this measure was apparent. Five 
subjects manifested a U-shaped response (15, 21, 24, 28 and 30). 
There were two cases of an initial rise followed by a plateau (9 
and 13) and two subjects (26 and 27) showed an inverted U-shape.
The remaining three subjects produced the hunting pattern.
This variable was particularly volatile. Not unexpectedly, 
there were quite large differences between subjects; but 
individuals also revealed considerable variability, not only 
between tests but also within a single testing session. CVs for 
any single increment, on occasions, exceeded 40% and there was no 
apparent reduction in variation as exercise progressed.
Tidal volume
All subjects demonstrated a classical exercise response with 
tidal volume increasing progressively from resting values. The 
rates of increase were different for each individual and CVs at 
specific exercise stages were very variable and exceeded 50% in 
some cases.
Respiratory frequency
Two-thirds of the subjects exhibited the general group trend 
of progressively increasing frequency. Four subjects (4, 19, 25 and 
28) showed very little change (3 or 4 breaths) from rest to 
exercise or across the exercise increments. One subject (16)
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produced an inverted U-shape, one (2) showed the opposite and there 
were two cases (21 and 22) where hunting emerged.
Within subject variability was again substantial; individual 
CVs were greatest at rest, ranging from 5%to 36%, with an average 
of 13*7%* During exercise variability tended to diminish with the 
average CVs falling to 12.2%, 10.1% and 9*8% at the respective 
power outputs.
Minute ventilation
Every subject demonstrated a progressively increasing response 
for Vg. This is hardly surprising given the consistent increases in 
tidal volume noted earlier together with the fact that no fall in 
frequency was observed.
The pattern of increase was not rectilinear however, a point 
made in describing the group results above. Every subject increased 
their ventilation at a greater rate between the power outputs of 
1 OOW and 1 50W. The rates of change were individual, and some were 
small, but nevertheless the pattern was consistent across all 
individuals.
Intra-subject variability was again greatest during resting 
measures and diminished as exercise progressed.
Series dead space
Twenty out of the twenty-four subjects exhibited a steadily 
growing series dead space. Of the remaining four, two ( 3 and 26) 
produced the U-shaped pattern, and two (17 and 21) showed the 
hunting phenomenon.
In this instance within subject variability tended to grow as 
exercise intensity increased. The range of CVs remained fairly
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constant at between 3% and <30% at the different exercise stages 
but the average CV grew from 9% at rest to 14% at 150W.
Alveolar dead space
More than two-thirds of the subjects showed the pattern of 
progressively increasing alveolar dead space. One (17) produced a 
U-shaped response, two (l and 28) a rise to a plateau and the 
remaining four (subjects 3, 16, 19 and 21) revealed the hunting 
pattern.
This variable produced considerable intra-subject variation 
with CVs in excess of 30% commonplace and no apparent pattern of 
growth or diminution throughout exercise.
Ventilatory efficiency
In no subject did ventilatory efficiency remain constant or 
fall. Less than half the subjects demonstrated increasing 
efficiency over all exercise increments. Nine exhibited an 
inverted-U shape (2, 3, 7, 9, 13, 17, 21, 22 and 28), whilst the 
remaining four produced either the U-shape (24 and 28) or hunting 
pattern (l and 16).
Individual CVs extended from 1% to 16% at rest with a mean of 
9.5%. This degree of variability remained virtually unchanged 
during exercise; the coefficients ranged from 3% to 1 9% at 50W, 
from 3% to 20% at 1 OOW and from 2% to 14% at I5OW; the means were 
7.6%, 9% and 8% respectively.
Gas mixing efficiency
Individual changes in this variable were generally modest; the 
average range was about 8%; the smallest for any one individual was 
3% (subject 21) and the largest was subject 27 with 18%.
Such moderate changes meant that patterns of response were
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rather small in scale. Nevertheless, five subjects (numbers 4, 6, 
14, 15 and 26) demonstrated a gradual progressive increase, albeit 
at different rates. Six subjects produced the inverted U-shape
(7, 9, 13, 17, 21 and 30), where, after an initial increase, 
efficiency dropped towards the resting value without necessarily 
falling below it. Four subjects (2, 3, 25 and 27) displayed an 
initial rise followed by a plateau. Three subjects (23, 24 and 28) 
presented the U-shape, and the remaining five exhibited hunting.
Within subject variability, as measured by the coefficient of 
variation, was highest during resting measures with a mean CV of 
8.3%; the exercise CVs were slightly lower at 5.9%, 6.3% and 5.5% 
for the respective increments.
Wash-out time
The time taken to wash-out the nitrogen from the lungs fell 
progressively in every case. At rest the time taken ranged from 
138s to 55s; at 50W the time fell such that the longest wash-out 
was 59s and the shortest 18s; at 1OOW the range was 40s down to 18s 
and at the final stage it lay between 27s and 12s.
CORRELATION DATA
The fact that nine subjects successfully completed 5 or 6 
series of tests allowed the possibility of investigating the inter­
relationships for each subject between the several variables 
arising from the wash-out procedure. The Pearson Product-moraent (r) 
procedure was used for this stage of the analysis. The correlation 
data for selected subjects can be seen in the Appendices, but to 
illustrate the diversity of response within and between subjects a 
summary of three subjects picked at random from the nine who
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completed 5 or 6 test series is given below. For n=5, r must equal 
0.811 or 0.917 to be significant at the 5% and 1% levels; 
similarly, with n=6, the coefficients must be 0.707 and 0.834.
In the latter part of this section the contribution of all the 
other measures taken to the variability of gas mixing efficiency 
will be examined by multiple linear regression techniques 
(Kerlinger and Pedhazur 1973)-
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SUBJECT 7. (n=5)
Resting measures
Lung volume was significantly related to tidal volume (+0.86) 
and wash-out time (+0.84). Series dead space was negatively 
correlated (-0.86) with ventilatory efficiency. Only ventilatory 
efficiency correlated with gas mixing efficiency (+0.88).
50W measures
Lung volume was again related to tidal volume (+0.82) and also 
with ventilatory efficiency (+0.89). Tidal volume was negatively 
related to series dead space (-0.82) and positively related at the 
higher level with ventilatory efficiency. Respiratory frequency 
was related to series dead space (+0.82). No significant 
relationships existed between gas mixing efficiency and any other 
variable.
1OOW measures
At this power output lung volume was negatively related with 
series dead space only (-0.82). Tidal volume was negatively 
related with frequency (-0.91) and positively with ventilatory 
efficiency (+0.81). There was a highly significant relationship 
(-0.95) between series dead space and ventilatory efficiency. Once 
again there were no links between GME and other variables.
150W measures.
This final exercise level produced seven instances of inter- 
variable relationship. Respiratory frequency was linked with 
several measures; there were negative correlations with lung 
volume (-0.85), tidal volume (-0.96), gas mixing efficiency (+0.86)
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and wash-out time (-0.92). Positive correlations were observed 
between lung volume and both gas mixing efficiency (+0.97) and 
wash-out time (+O.90), and gas mixing was also positively linked to 
wash-out time (+0.96).
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SUBJECT 14. (n=5)
Resting measures
A greater degree of inter-relationship existed in this 
instance. Lung volume was correlated with both ventilatory (+O.9O) 
and gas mixing (+0.97) efficiencies. Tidal volume was highly 
related to minute volume (+0.96) but negatively related to wash-out 
time (-0.88). Respiratory frequency was linked positively with 
minute ventilation (+0,84) but negatively with wash-out time (-
0.82), and minute ventilation was inversely related with wash-out 
time (-O.94). Only ventilatory efficiency was linked with GME 
(+0.87).
5OW measures
There were only two significant correlations at this power |
output; tidal volume was negatively related to series dead space 
(-O.9I ) and the the two efficiencies were just positively linked 
(+0.83).
1OOW measures
Lung volume was related to ventilatory and gas mixing 
efficiencies (+0.85 and +0.84) respectively. Tidal volume was 
negatively linked with frequency (-O.9O). Frequency of breathing 
correlated positively with series dead space but negatively with 
ventilatory efficiency (0.9I ) in each case. There was a link 
between alveolar dead space and ventilatory efficiency (+0.85) and 
between ventilatory and gas mixing efficiency (+0.84).
15OW measures.
Lung volume was positively related with tidal volume (+0.84) 
and both ventilatory and gas mixing efficiencies (+0.94 and +0.88 
respectively). Tidal volume was linked negatively with series dead
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space (-0.89) but positively with ventilatory efficiency. There 
were significant correlations between frequency and series dead 
space (+0.90) and between ventilatory efficiency and frequency 
(-0.81 ), series dead space (-0.85) and gas mixing efficiency 
(+0.88).
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SUBJECT 15. (n=6)
Resting measures
Tidal volume was related negatively with frequency (-0.89); 
both tidal volume and minute ventilation were linked positively 
with alveolar dead space (+0.82 and +0.89) and negatively with 
wash-out time (-0.77 and -0.81 ) respectively. Alveolar dead space 
and wash-out time were inversely related (-0.77), and there was an 
affinity between the two efficiencies (+0.77).
50W measures
Several relationships at the higher level of significance were 
evident at this power output with this subject. Lung volume was 
negatively related with series dead space (-0.85); tidal volume 
was connected positively with alveolar dead space (+0.96) but 
negatively with frequency, ventilatory and gas mixing efficiencies 
(-0.91 , -0.87 and -0.92 respectively); respiratory frequency was 
connected negatively with alveolar dead space and wash-out time 
(-0.95 and -0.85) but positively with the two efficiencies (VEFP 
+0.85, GME +0.92); alveolar dead space was negatively correlated 
with the two efficiencies (VEEP +0.97 and GME +0.99) and the two 
efficiencies were also closely linked (+0.99).
100W measures
There were moderate correlations between tidal volume and 
minute ventilation (+0.75), minute ventilation and wash-out time 
(-O.72) and between alveolar dead space and ventilatory efficiency 
(-O.75). More substantially, alveolar dead space and ventilatory 
efficiency were linked with GME (-0.95 and +0.86) in each case and 
finally GME was also negatively related with wash-out time (-O.84).
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150V measures
At this power output moderate links were evident between tidal 
volume and frequency (-0.80), frequency and minute ventilation and 
GME (+0.83 and 0.71 respectively), minute ventilation and wash-out 
time (-0.76) and between alveolar dead space and VEEP (-0.77). 
Stronger relationships were observed between respiratory frequency 
and wash-out time (-0.88), minute ventilation and alveolar dead 
space and GME (-0.95 and +0.94 respectively), alveolar dead space 
and GME (-0.96) and between the two efficiencies (+0.85).
When the Pearson Product Moment procedure was applied to the 
responses of all 24 subjects there were fourteen instances of 
significant correlation between the different measures at rest, but 
gas mixing efficiency was strongly related with ventilatory 
efficiency (+0.82) only. This pattern was repeated for the three 
exercise increments, when the coefficients between the two 
efficiencies were +0.87 at 50V, +0.78 at 100V and +0.52 at 150V. 
Multiple linear regression analysis (MLR)
In view of the disparate nature of the bi-variate 
relationships revealed by the Pearson Product Moment procedure, tide 
possibility of more than two measures combining to account for the 
variability in gas mixing efficiency was examined by muliple linear 
regression techniques.
At rest the coefficient of MLR was 0.97; the P-ratio of 29.629 
was highly significant (P = 4.01 for p <0.01 ). 94% of the
variability in gas mixing efficiency was accounted for by the eight ' 
variables. T-tests applied to them coefficients, however, revealed 
that only ventilatory efficiency exceeded the t-ratio of 2.365 for 
the 5% level of significance; the ratio of 4.125 actually exceeded
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the 0.01% level.
Exercise at 50V produced a similarly high coefficient of MLR 
(0.99) and P-ratio of 117.326. The eight variables accounted for 
98% of the variability in mixing efficiency. On this occasion the 
coefficients for both alveolar dead space and ventilatory 
efficiency exceeded the minimum t-ratio.
At 100V the coefficient of MLR had dropped to 0.98 but the P- 
ratio still exceeded the minimum level considerably (53.895). 97%
of the variation in mixing efficiency was explained by the other 
variables but only the coefficient for ventilatory efficiency was 
significant at the 5% level.
The final exercise increment saw the coefficient of MLR fall 
to 0.96 and the P-ratio to 22.757. The eight remaining variables 
accounted for 92% of the variation in gas mixing efficiency, but 
the variables giving significant coefficients had changed; 
alveolar dead space remained but ventilatory efficiency was 
replaced by tidal volume.
The results of this analysis is given in Table 14.
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Table 14: Results of multiple linear regression analysis.
TABIASLE oosFFKnarT
RKSTTiG m a rm g s  
Gas mixing efficiency Lung volume Tidal volume, 
Respiratory frequency Minute volume Series dead space Alveolar dead space Ventilatory efficiency Time
R'^  - 0.941P-test = 29.629
14.628 
-1.009 B-23 2.210 E-02 
0.246 
- 0.152 8.730 E-02 -5.752 E-02 
0.891 1.983 <0.01
MSASÜSE3 AT 50*Gas mixing efficiency Lung volume Tidal volume. 
Respiratory frequency Minute volume Series dead space Alveolar dead space Ventilatory efficiency TimeR'^ = 0.984P-test = 117.326
27.1912.171 E-04 8.878 E-03 0.258 -0.1762.520-4.848 0.672 
1.725 B-02
E-02
E-02
<0.05
<0.01
KRASÜRES AT 100¥Gas mixing efficiency Lung volume Tidal volume, Respiratory frequency Minute volume Series dead space Alveolar dead space Ventilatory efficiency TimeR^ = 0.966
F-test = 53.895
HEASOIffiS AT 150W Gas mixing efficiency Lung volume Tidal volume. Respiratory frequency Minute volume Series dead space Alveolar dead space Ventilatory efficiency Time
-13.599 -6.265 E-03 -4.322 E-04 9.288 E-04 0.718 3.341 E-04 -3.323 E-021 .0370.663
33.634 -1.109 E-02 2.033 B-02 0.596 -0.321 
-3.963 E-03 -5.355 B-02 0.384 0.185
<0.05
<0.05
R":P-test 0.92422.757
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Chapter Fifteen
DISCUSSION
The idealised view of ventilatory response to progressive 
exercise is reinforced by the values of the group means in this 
study; lung volume falls, ventilation rises, dead space increases 
but efficiency improves, and all encompassed within reduced time. 
Here is the classical picture of the human body demonstrating the 
integrated dynamic equilibrium that ensures the survival of the 
species. A simple correlation procedure, applied to the group means 
for all the nitrogen wash-out variables across all four data 
collecting periods, reveals a matrix of significant inter­
relationships and connections.
The individual results, however, reveal a complex picture of 
idiosyncratic response, not simply between subjects, which would 
only be surprising if absent, and not only within subjects from 
one testing session to another, but even within subjects as they 
progressed from rest to the three exercise increments during a 
single testing session.
This physiological variability is widely recognised at rest 
and during exercise. Circadian and lunar biological rhythms are 
well documented and make analysis of data difficult. This section 
of the thesis, therefore, will concentrate on examination of the 
broad principles underpinning gas mixing efficiency during exercise 
as illustrated by the group rather than attempt detailed analysis 
of individual non-conformity.
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Lung volume
It is worth re-iterating the view expressed earlier that one 
of the things measured by the nitrogen decay procedure is the 
volume of recovered nitrogen; this volume, divided by 0.8, is the 
volume of air initially in the lung. In this thesis it is called 
"lung volume". It approximates to the functional residual capacity 
at rest and the end-expiratory volume during exercise (EEEV), but 
given the difficulties in obtaining valid measurement of ERC by any 
method, even at rest, lung volume data should be interpreted with 
care and should not be taken to indicate a precise measurement.
In this study lung volume decreased significantly as exercise 
progressed. This was expected. The argument on which that t^df 
expectation was based is as follows.
There are four divisions of lung volumes readily calculable 
from spirometric manoeuvres; they are residual volume (RV), 
expiratory reserve volume (ERV), tidal volume (V^ .) and inspiratory 
reserve volume (IRV). ERG or EEEV is simply the sum of RV and ERV.
The classical view of changing lung volumes and capacities 
during exercise that appears in many text-books, is shown 
schematically in Figure 37 and is almost certainly intuitive since 
the evidence for it is scanty. Kiers et al (1980) cite Asmussen and 
Christensen's early work on lung volume measurements during 
exercise. This study, done in 1959 (quoted by Kiers), measured 
PRC at rest before exercise and calculated "mean capacity" (i.e. 
PRC + 0.5V^ during exercise) from tidal volume and a maximal 
inspiration and expiration. They found a decrease in PRC. The 
assumption made was that as tidal volume increased and utilised 
more of the expiratory reserve volume the end expiratory volume
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should diminish. This was later confirmed by Bouhuys et al (1956), 
by Kiers et al (i960) and by the present results.
In none of these studies, however, did the relationship 
between tidal volume and ERV and IRV follow the classical pattern. 
In the present study the fall in EEEV, though statistically 
significant, was relatively small, viz. 9%, when compared to the 
substantial increase in V^ of 158%. If the resting value is ignored 
the actual change in EEEV over the three exercise stages amounted 
to 5% and did not change significantly.
Bouhuys et al (1956) reported a drop of 7% in functional 
residual air (ERA) from rest to the first level of exercise, but no 
further change at the next stage. Although Bouhuys used the term 
ERA, to avoid confusion it will be referred to as FRC.
Kiers, et al (1980), reported a 12% decrease from resting FRC 
to EEEV at 25W. Thereafter EEEV actually increased progressively 
until at 150W the figure was only 4% less than the resting value. 
Taking their values at 50W, 100W and 150¥ the difference amounted 
to less than 6% and was not significant.
On the basis of these results it appears that increased tidal 
volume is achieved almost entirely at the expense of IRV rather 
than an equal apportionment between ERV and IRV. This is shown 
schematically in Figure 38.
There are at least two possible explanations for this finding. 
The first is that as exercise increases subjects breathe at higher 
than expected EEEV. There is ample evidence in the literature that 
experienced subjects can be trained to breathe at high and low 
FRCs, and that older people and emphysema patients breathe at high
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VC
ERV
RV
Figure 37: Schematic representation of lung volumes at rest and
during exercise.
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Figure 38: The apparent relationship between lung volumes on
exercise; compare Figures 37 and 38.
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lung volumes; but it is not clear that this happens spontaneously 
during exercise. Anderson et al (1972) showed that mean FRC, 
measured immediately post-exercise by constant volume 
plethysmography, was about 6^ higher than pre-exercise values in a 
group of nine children between 11 and 15 years of age. 
Furthermore, values approached those recorded at rest after five 
minutes recovery before rising again at the fifteenth minute of 
post exercise measurement.
If EEEVs remained constant as exercise progressed there might 
be some physiological advantage gained in gas mixing efficiency. 
Prowse (1971) examined the effects of changing lung volume on 
ventilatory efficiency at rest. He reported a significant fall in 
efficiency of about 1% when subjects inspired fron RV, and 
concluded that this decreased efficiency resulted from regional 
inhomogeneity. Whether the inhomogeneity was inter- or intra- 
regional was not made clear. It is unlikely that the EEEVs seen 
during the present exercise studies approached RV, but the finding 
that EEEV remained fairly stable over the three exercise increments 
would tend to help rather than hinder gas mixing efficiency. It is 
possible that at heavy exercise on a cycle ergometer, when 
abdominal muscles are strongly contracted and accessory muscles of 
^a respiration such as the scalenes and the sterno-cleido-mastoids 
become heavily involved in ventilation, tachypneoa and higher than 
normal EEEVs may occur. There is only scanty evidence to support 
this suggestion however. Goldman (1977) linked FRC with the mid­
position of the lung. At rest this seems a reasonable relationship, 
but at exercise unless Vj and Vg are equal the mid-position will 
change. Grodins (1977) goes further and arguing that if Asmussen's
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mid-position data are plotted against ventilation, ERV and IRV are 
not equal and the. mid-position rises. This seems to be saying EEEV 
may increase. But these pieces of information arose during the 
panel discussion on Breathing Mechanics (Dempsey & Reed 1977) and 
it is not clear to which data Grodins was referring; if it was the 
work quoted by Kiers et al (1980) no direct measurement of FRC or 
EEEV was made and Asmussen's findings are open to doubt.
The action of the respiratory muscles was reviewed by Goldman 
in 1977. During quiet breathing the diaphragm is the main driving 
force behind inspiration, with the abdominal and the inter-costal 
muscles remaining relatively passive. As ventilation increases 
during exercise, the activity of the last two muscle groups, as 
measured by EMG recordings, also increases in a co-ordinated way. 
According to Goldman the function of the abdominal and inter­
costale is to take over the movement of the chest wall and permit 
the diaphragm to utilise the pressure it generates entirely on the 
lungs.
Grimby (1977) reports that patients with chronic airflow 
limitation often utilise all of their maximum expiratory flow- 
volume curve and increase their end-tidal volume on exertion., but 
that normal subjects seldom do so even at maximal exercise. Even 
so, it is still not clear if the changes in respiratory muscle 
activity during exercise has any effect on EEEV.
Intuitively, therefore, the fairly constant level of EEEV with 
increasing V.^., though not impossible, seems an unlikely finding.
An alternative explanation for the reasonably stable EEEVs 
seen during progressive exercise is that some of the nitrogen in
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the lung is inaccessible within the shorter time available; as a 
consequence, less nitrogen is recovered and EEEV is under­
estimated. This is precisely the situation met earlier with the 
bell-jar experiment. In that instance there was a three-compartment 
"lung" comprising the easily washed -out jar of 2.4 litres together 
with connecting tubing and the volume of the pump-barre 1. The 
volume of the jar was measured fairly readily but the volume of the 
entire system was under-estimated. The concentration of nitrogen at 
the exit of the bell-jar was about 2%, but at the exit of the pump 
barrel it was still about 6^. Given more time, of course, all of 
the nitrogen would have been recovered and a valid measure of the 
entire system achieved.
This is analagous to the human lung with differing pathway 
lengths from lips to the alveoli. The nitrogen concentration at the 
lips was about 2^, the level at which the analysis would be 
terminated; in the deeper recesses of the lung nitrogen 
concentrations may well have been higher. In 1976 Mon and Ultman 
simulated simultaneous gas flow and diffusion in an assymetrical 
model of the distal airways; following an inspiration of a bolus 
tracer gas they showed large concentration differences between 
terminal alveoli on long and short pathways.
The hypothesis suggested by this analysis is that lung volume 
is underestimated because mixing time is reduced. How can this be 
tested?
Further analysis is difficult because time is not the only 
variable which changes, but comparison of "ideal" and observed 
mean responses of the whole, group might be instructive. Let us 
suppose (a) that the classical view of the way lung volumes respond
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to exercise stress is essentially true and that increasing tidal 
volume is distributed equally between IRV and ERV; (b) the resting 
value for lung volume is reasonably accurate; (c) frequency and
dead space measures remain unaltered.
The resting lung volume was 2555 ml and tidal volume was 641 
ml and wash-out time 94s. At 50W tidal volume increased by 358 ml 
and wash-out time fell to 41s; if half of the increased volume is 
subtracted from the ERV the "ideal" lung volume is reduced to 2388 
ml. This is 2.5 % lower than the observed volume of 2448 ml. At 
10OW tidal volume increased over the resting value by 668 ml and 
time fell to 28s. "Ideal" lung volume now becomes 2221 ml compared 
to the observed volume of 2340 ml, a difference of 5^ * At the final 
power output V.j, exceeded resting V^ by 1009 ml and time fell to 18 
seconds. The difference between "ideal" and observed lung volumes 
now amounted to 12^, viz. 2321 ml and 2050 ml respectively.
The validity of these "ideal" lung volumes can be tested by 
substituting them for the observed values in the equation for
determining mixing efficiency. If the new values are correct they
imply that all the nitrogen had been recovered and that efficiency 
should be 100%. Clearly, this y é cannot be the case because the 
volume of the lung is a function of the mixing efficiency itself 
and a circular argument therefore ensues; but it is interesting to 
note that when this procedure was adopted, efficiencies at the 
different exercise intensities were 99%, 98% and 97% respectively.
We may now be in a position to speculate that those 
individuals who demonstrated a progressive fall in lung volume were 
relatively more efficient than those where lung volumes remained
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constant; in the latter case the decrease in ERV, and thence EEEV, 
was exactly matched by the inefficiency of mixing.
In summary then, we can say that although lung volume fell 
significantly during exercise the actual measures probably 
underestimated the true values by between 3% and 12%, and that the 
same applies to the data presented by previous workers in this 
area.
However, we are still unable to pin-point the root cause of 
this inefficiency and the issue will be taken-up again in the 
section dealing with mixing efficiency; but it is worth noting that 
PRC is notoriously difficult to measure. Not only do different 
procedures produce different results in the same individual, but 
there is considerable variation in subjects on the same instrument. 
The clearest evidence for this comes from a study by Hlastala et al 
(1975); this group studied supine PRC with a volume displacement 
pie thy smo graph. They reported breath-by-breath variations in FRC 
and also a pattern of oscillating FRC containing from two to seven 
predominant frequencies. The major oscillation had a period 
ranging from 8.3 to 23 minutes from subject to subject with 
amplitudes varying from 42 to 176 ml. Vessel et al (1979) 
confirmed the breath-by-breath differences in FRC, although their 
findings are based on differences in nitrogen exchange at the mouth 
rather than on its direct measurement. Nevertheless, they reported 
that differences in FRC ranging from +360 ml to -560 ml were 
observed for single respiratory cycles at various respiratory 
frequencies and tidal volumes.
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Minute ventilation
The product of tidal volume and respiratory frequency in unit 
time gives minute volume. All subjects demonstrated a progressive 
increase in as exercise progressed, but as reported earlier, 
frequency did not mirror this steady increase; however, the 
increase in V^ was always large enough to ensure that minute 
ventilation invariably rose in line with exercise intensity and 
there was nothing exceptional in group response.
Ventilation is controlled by inspiratory and expiratory 
centres in the medulla oblongata and co-ordinated by the 
pneumotaxic and apneustic centres.Increased inspiratory centre 
activity results from impulses originating from the cortex, central 
and peripheral chemo-receptors, baro-receptors, mechano-receptors 
and central and peripheral thermo-receptors. During exercise all 
of these components are activated to bring about increases in tidal 
volume and respiratory frequency; the significant rise in minute 
ventilation was expected. The way in which this increase was 
achieved, however, differed between individuals.
The mean tidal volume at rest was not considered abnormal, 
but the mean resting frequency of 17.4 min”  ^ seemed high. A 
typical figure quoted for this variable is 10 - 12 min”  ^; six of 
this group recorded values between 20 and 24 min"'.
The respiratory frequency at 50W may also be unduly high. This 
subjective judgement was based on the observation of irregular 
increases in frequency between two exercise levels. There was a 
rise in frequency of 5.6 min“  ^ between rest and 50W; a further 
increase of 50V to 100V was met by a rise in frequency of only 1-4
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min”^. Furthermore, 50¥ is a very moderate level of exercise for 
young, fairly fit physical education students; it barely represents 
an adequate warm-up for most and is only half the power output 
recommended as a warm-up load for elite athletes by the British 
Association of Sports Sciences (1986). Thus, the above average 
resting value and the small change between 50V and 100V suggest 
tachypnoea during the first two collecting periods.
This pattern of hyperpnoea at rest and low exercise loads is 
common even with habituated subjects; but habituation is not the 
same as training in, or long term experience of, respiratory 
measurement in the laboratory. Evidence of this difference exists 
in the results obtained in Experiment 8 (Part Three); here, 
experienced laboratory staff performed repeated wash-outs with mean 
resting frequencies of less than 10 rain“'.
The rapid rate may result in tidal volumes lower than normal; 
it certainly results in wasted ventilation because of the larger 
series dead space volume moved in unit time. However, when the 
relationship between frequency and ventilatory efficiency at rest 
and 50V was examined by Pearson's Product Moment procedure, only 
weak negative correlations (-0.14 and -0.06 respectively) were 
found.
A second factor to be considered when discussing respiratory 
frequency is the time available for diffusion to take place in the 
alveoli. The earliest workers assumed virtually instantaneous 
mixing by diffusion because of the large surface area that existed 
between the resident and in-flowing gases. This assumption was 
apparently confirmed by Rauwerda in 1946. Using anatomical
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measurements made by Miller (1937), showing that the primary lobule 
was about 7mm in length, Rauwerda investigated the progress of 
diffusion in a closed cylinder of 0.5mm diameter and 7mm length.
One half of the cylinder contained pure oxygen the other half pure 
nitrogen. Mixing was 84^ complete in less than half a second.
I
Assuming, for the sake of simplicity, equal inspiratory and
Iexpiratory times, this finding indicated that mixing would be |
complete even at respiratory frequencies greater than 60 min“ .^
However, as pointed out by Gumming, in a cogently argued 
review of model analysis (1973), the terminal unit of the lung is 
neither closed nor cylindrical; furthermore, an entirely 
satisfactory model of the primary lobule together with realistic 
boundary conditions has not yet been devised. Recent work by Bowes 
et al (1982) and Engel and Paiva (1985) indicate that Rauwerda's 
findings were in error and that diffusive mixing is not complete in 
all parts of the lung within the time-span of a single breath even 
at rest.
Thus the hyperpnoea observed at rest and the 50V power output 
may contribute to mixing inefficiency. Correlations between gas 
mixing efficiency and both respiratory frequency and total wash-out 
time were small and contradictory; there was a positive link 
between frequency and efficiency and a negative relationship 
between efficiency and time. Logic dictates that these phenomena 
should be reversed.
One feature that applied to all subjects was the change in the 
slope of the ventilation-power curve between 100V and 150V. It is 
dangerous to attempt to draw significant findings on the basis of 
four data points, but the invariate nature of this change in slope
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merits further discussion.
The first observation that needs to be made is that the 
phenomenon is neither new nor unusual. Indeed, the point of 
inflection in the Vg/Power curve was discussed by Vasserman and 
Vhipp in 1975; these authors proposed that the drive to increase 
ventilation at this point indicated the anaerobic threshold. They 
argued that increasing [H*] in the blood, arising out of the 
decomposition of lactate to carbon dioxide, stimulated the 
respiratory chemo-receptors to produce greater ventilatory 
activity. There is a good deal of material now available on the 
subject which, whilst interesting, is not strictly relevant to this 
thesis. But it is worth noting that whereas ventilation increased 
more sharply during the final exercise load than at any other time, 
ventilatory efficiency and gas mixing efficiency moved in the 
opposite direction, showing signs of plateauing-out rather than 
increasing.
At first sight this appears to be illogical; it is even more 
so when the volume in unit time available for mixing, also
increases. Comparison of the total and alveolar mixing volumes in
l.min"^ shows a disproportionate increase in Vg, indicative of 
wasted ventilation. Some of this wasted ventilation can be 
ascribed to a relatively greater increase in series dead space, but 
alveolar dead space, though still increasing, showed signs of a 
flattening-out. A possible answer lies in the fact that lung 
volume at the final exercise load remains virtually unchanged, 
suggesting that some nitrogen was not accessible to the additional 
mixing volume. Since efficiency is a function of lung volume.
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wasted ventilation and mixing volume, increases in the last two may 
have been off-set by the apparent constant lung volume.
Dead space
The results show that during exercise total dead space, 
Vdtot' increased progressively and significantly. At rest, the mean 
value was 293 ml rising to 368 ml, 459 ml and 564 ml at the 
respective exercise levels. These data suggest that Douglas and 
Haldane (1912) were correct in claiming that exercise hyperpnoea 
produced greater dead space, and that Krogh and Lindhard (1913) 
should indeed have "recalculated all our experiments and 
reconsidered portions of our argument"; the data also disagree 
with Young's (1955) findings that " the dead space of exercise and 
rest are not greatly different", and confirm the work of Jones et 
al (1965) who reported that dead space increased during exercise 
but not during rapid, shallow breathing. The manner in which dead 
space increased is worthy of further analysis however, and a brief 
consideration of the topic might be helpful.
The airways constitute a continuous system from the mouth to 
the alveoli. If mixing were complete gas concentrations at the 
mouth and the alveoli would be the same and dead space would not 
exist. However, some time ago Wollaston (1766-1828) deduced, from 
the observation that only the last part of a breath would 
extinguish a candle, that there must be more carbon dioxide in the 
later than in the early part of the breath. This was subsequently 
confirmed by Vierodt in 1845 (cited by Kao 1972). The concept of 
respiratory dead space was clarified in Zuntz's laboratory in the 
latter part of the nineteenth century by Bohr. Since that time dead 
space and its measurement have been at the forefront of respiratory
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investigation. This study is no exception, since dead space is an 
important factor in determining ventilatory and mixing 
efficiencies.
Early attempts to use Bohr's equation to determine dead space, 
particularly during exercise, were plagued by the difficulty in 
measuring mean alveolar gas concentration which led to the 
controversy between Douglas and Haldane (1912) and Krogh and 
Lindhard (1913, 1914). An alternative method was proposed by 
Aitken and Clarke-Kennedy in 1928 and subsequently improved by 
Fowler in 1948; it required the partioning of a single expiration 
into dead space and alveolar air.
Folkow and Pappenheimer (1955) argued that the effective 
respiratory dead space consisted of two principal components. The 
first, associated with the respiratory passages leading to the 
alveoli, was designated "series dead space" since the passages were 
in series with the alveoli. The second component was associated 
with non-uniform distribution of ventilation-perfusion 
relationships among the alveoli of the lung. This was called 
"parallel" dead space since ventilated but under-perfused alveoli 
were in parallel with the airways.
Gray et al (1956) argued that dead space should be examined in 
three ways. Firstly, dead space could be defined in purely 
anatomical terms as the volume of the conducting airways not lined 
by respiratoiry epithelium, and was measurable by anatomical means 
(Loewy 1894; Rohrer 1915; Weibel 1963 and Horsfield 1968). 
Secondly, it could be defined physiologically as that volume of 
inspired gas that did not take part in gas exchange; Gray et al
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called this "virtual expired dead air", calculable from the Bohr 
equation. This definition, of course, incorporated the anatomical 
dead space and provided a measurement of wasted ventilation. 
Thirdly, the space which, if filled with inspired air at the 
beginning of expiration and washed out by laminar flow, would give 
the observed dead air volume; Gray et al called this "virtual dead 
space", and was based on an idea first proposed by Rohrer in 1916. 
This proposal reduced the complex nature of the traoheo-bronchial 
tree to a virtual cylindrical space and took account of blood-gas 
exchange, diffusion in the airways and the variability of 
ventilation.
In 1981 Fletcher et al presented a review and theoretical 
analysis of the factors determining airway and alveolar deadspaces. 
The former, was described as the volume of gas between
the lips and the resident/fresh gas interface. The latter, 
was the result of incomplete alveolar gas mixing, V/Q mismatch 
within terminal respiratory units, temporal or spatial V/Q 
mismatching within units and venous admixture.
Anatomical deadspace seems an inappropriate term since only 
one boundary, the lips, can be established with any certainty. In 
this study the term series dead space, V^g, has been preferred 
because it approximates to the volume between the lips and the mean 
position of the stationary interface and so takes account of 
changes in the volume of the bronchial tree and the effects of the 
time dependent diffusion processes occurring at the resident/fresh 
gas interface. Alveolar dead space, V^^, on the other hand seems an 
entirely appropriate term since this space is distal to the 
stationary interface and is clearly associated with the alveolar
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region. Both dead spaces must he considered as functional rather 
than fixed anatomical units.
In 1982 Gumming and Guyatt compared single breath series dead 
space measured at rest in four different ways. These were the 
Lanczos (1958) method of determining the point of inflexion of a 
sigmoid curve by smoothing and differentiating phase 2 of the 
expired gas concentration and relating this to expired volume; 
Fowler's (1948) method of partioning phase 2 of expired gas 
concentration so that areas were equal either side of the partion; 
Langley's (1975) system of plotting expired carbon dioxide volume 
against expired volume and fitting linear and second order 
polynomial equations to the data so that the intercept on the 
abscissa gave dead space volume. The linear regession method gave 
the highest mean value in a group of normal subjects (165 ml); the 
Fowler procedure gave the lowest (156 ml). Horsfield et al (1983) 
simulated a single breath test on an asymetrical model of the lung 
and reported that the second order polynomial regression approach 
was less prone to error than the others tested. Accordingly, this 
was the method adopted in this study; however, to avoid any 
possible bias the mean of the first ten rather than just the first 
breath of the wash-out was calculated .
Alveolar dead space was obtained from the multiple breath 
wash-out. The total defect in gas mixing may be expressed as a dead 
space containing series and alveolar dead space and has been called 
ventilatory dead space, V^y. The alveolar compartment was derived 
by subtracting V^g from V^y.
Before discussing the results in greater detail it is worth
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noting the findings of Tatsis et al (1984) who observed that the 
nitrogen dead space is best described as a positively skewed 
distribution of dead spaces rather than a single measure. In their 
study the distribution extended between 68 ml and 282 ml with a 
mode equal to 137 ml, rather than a single entity.
The mean value for series dead space at rest in the present 
study was 156.5 ml; this figure is similar to the values of 
anatomical dead space derived from post-mortem studies by Loewy 
(1894); Rohrer (1915) and Nunn et al (1 959), the mean values 
obtained for males from expired gas analysis by Fowler (1948) and 
the estimate obtained from a cast by Horsfield (1966). In his 
study, however, Fowler reported a lower value of 104 ml for 
females; given the fact of a mixed-sex group in this study the 
value might be thought to be a little high.
This may be explained by the above average respiratory 
frequency observed at rest. Two factors come into play. Firstly, 
the greater velocity of the inspired gas would displace the 
stationary front distally and thereby increase the dead space 
volume. Secondly, breath-holding is known to reduce series dead 
space (Ro o s  et al 1 955) through diffusaive activity at the 
stationary interface;the reduced time the fresh gas was in contact 
with the resident gas would moderate this process.
The increase in V^g seen as exercise intensity increased could 
also be explained completely by these two factors; but there are 
other features that need to be considered. Nunn (1977). listed the 
factors influencing series dead space as, among other things, 
subject size, posture, and the position of the neck and jaw; 
Hedenstierna and Lundberg (1975) believed that transmural pressure
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also affected airway calibre. There is also evidence that lung 
volume and respiratory pattern are influential to some degree 
(Lifshay et al 1971).
Of these size remained essentially unchanged; care was taken 
to see that the saddle height was constant over all test sessions j
and that subjects were comfortable. Lung volumes were measured but )
transmural pressures and respiratory patterns were beyond sensible !
control. !
Rohrer (1916) found that post-expiratory anatomical dead space 
increased 12% after maximal inspiration; Shepard et al (1957) \
reported increased anatomical dead space at higher end-inspiratory
volumes and Jones (1967) noted the link between anatomical dead i
i!space and pre-inspiratory lung volume. This relationship between \
anatomical dead space and lung volume has been ascribed by Prowse |
(1971) to changes in airway calibre arising from the studies of !
Birath (1959) and Haab & Cimino (i960) who found a mean increase in 
anatomical dead space of 2 - 5 ml per 100 ml increase in lung 
volume. However, if a relationship does exist the reduced lung 
volumes recorded as the exercise intensity increased in the present 
study would tend to reduce not increase series dead space, and any 
effect is probably masked by other mechanisms.
The observed increase in tidal volume might also be important 
in two ways; firstly,when combined with the reduced time available 
for transport down the airways it would result in a greater driving 
pressure and a deeper penetration of the front of the new gas. The 
slightly higher rate of change in series dead space seen at the •
final exercise may have been the result of the combination of
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greater volume and greater respiratory frequencies. The increased 
resistance created by these changes in volume and frequency would 
have been relieved to some extent by adrenergic stimulation of the 
alpha-receptors in the smooth muscle of the bronchial tree. This 
mechanism would assist flow since, by Poiseuille's law, a doubling 
of the radius of a tube leads to a sixteenfold increase in flow 
through it; but, at the same time, it would also lead to an 
increase in the actual volume occupied by the airways, a point made 
by Douglas and Haldane (1912). In these circumstances therefore, 
series dead space could have been doubly influenced.
The second way in which larger tidal volume could have 
affected the size of V^g was through increased activity of the 
accessory muscles of respiration creating bigger trans-mural 
pressures and greater distortion of the lungs and airways.
Clearly, it is impossible to apportion the relative weighting 
of these factors with any precision, but some notion of the effects 
of changing broncho-motor tone on series dead space can be obtained 
from studies by Kox et al (1982) and Cooper (1986). The first study 
examined the effect of atropine, a broncho-dilator, on gas mixing 
efficiency; 2.4 mg were administered intra-venously to ten normal 
male volunteers at rest. Twenty minutes afterwards mean series 
dead space had increased 1 3^ from 1 96 ml to 222 ml; after an hour 
the value was still significantly higher than rest at 215 ml. These 
values were smaller than those reported by Severinghaus and Stupfel
(1955) almost certainly because of the different methods used to 
measure dead space in the two studies.
The Cooper study involved methacholine as a broncho- 
constrictor. Eighteen subjects volunteered and received 600 micro­
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grams of the agent via a nehuliser. Mean series dead space, 
measured within twenty minutes of receiving the dose, fell 
significantly from 188 ml to 160 ml, a reduction of about 15^ .
Summarising, the bigger series dead space seen during exercise 
is the result of fairly complex interactions between falling lung 
volumes, tending to reduce the values, and greater airway lumen 
influenced by broncho-dilation and higher trans-mural pressures, 
increased flow velocity and shorter inspired air residence time, 
all of which would contribute to increasing values.
As described earlier, alveolar dead space is generally 
regarded as that part of the tidal volume beyond the stationary 
interface that does not take part in gas exchange; it is influenced 
by venous admixture, mismatch and the evolution of metabolic
gases during a breath. During nitrogen wash-out, however, alveolar 
dead space is a function of the distribution of ventilation and 
diffusive mixing beyond the stationary interface only and is not 
complicated by considerations of lung perfusion; since we are 
concerned with gas mixing efficiency in this study, measured in 
this way seems most appropriate.
At rest, mean was slightly smaller than series dead space 
but grew more rapidly as exercise intensity increased, exceeding 
Vds by 11# at the first work load and 19^ at 150V. Series dead 
space, which has been considered already, is a function of 
convective flow. Alveolar dead space, on the other hand, is 
dominated by factors influencing diffusive mixing. The three 
factors involved have been described fully earlier in this thesis; 
briefly, they are the diffusion coefficient of the gas, the pathway
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length and time. The first remains constant throughout; the second 
is dependent on respiratory pattern and could change if expiration 
was big enough to approach closing volume for example, but there is 
no simple way of assessing this factor; the third is the only 
variable where change was known and quantifiable.
The effect of breathoIding on total dead space is widely 
known. Fowler (1948) estimated that an end-inspiratory pause of 
about 20 seconds or prolonging inspiratory time reduces dead space 
by about 50^. A reduction of this nature can only arise from 
diffusive processes and it is logical to suggest that would be 
affected by changes in inspiratory and expiratory times.
These times are invariably unequal and are most unequal at 
rest, when the muscular activity associated with inspiration takes 
less time than the passive return of the rib-cage and diaphragm 
during expiration. A pre-inspiratory pause is frequently observed 
at rest but not during exercise and the time difference between the 
two phases shortens as the intensity of exercise increases the 
activity of the accessory muscles of respiration during expiration. 
An end-inspiratory pause in the kind of breatho Iding experiments 
described Fowler (1948), is a respiratory manoeuvre requiring a 
voluntary act by the subject and is seldom seen during spontaneous 
breathing at rest far less under the additional stress of exercise.
Changes in seen in this study can therefore be ascribed to 
the reduction in inspiratory time as exercise intensity increased. 
The analogue flow signals were not analysed in sufficient detail 
with respect to time for precise comments about pre-inspiratory 
pauses to be made. During exercise, however, when pre-inspiratory 
pauses were unlikely to occur the ratio between inspiratory and
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expiratory time approached unity; since the overall rate was also 
faster the time available for diffusion into the deepest recesses 
of the alveoli to take place was reduced. Nitrogen was less 
accessible in the time available which resulted in the twin effect 
of over-estimated lung volume and larger alveolar dead space.
Ventilatory and gas mixing efficiences
Ventilatory and gas mixing efficiencies improved significantly 
under the stress of exercise. These findings are at odds with those 
of the previously reported studies of Robertson et al (1950) and 
Bouhuys et al (1 956), both of whom reported little change in 
efficiency during hyperventilation or the hyperpnoea of exercise. 
Two further observations can be made. The first, based on the 
notion of inter-regional variability in distribution of inspired 
air, argued that the increase ventilation was directed to already 
well ventilated areas of the lung so that the effects of exercise 
not surprisingly, were minimal. The second was that the small 
changes that were observed seemed out of all proportion to the 
increased ventilation recorded. These issues will be discussed 
later in this section.
In the first investigation by Robertson and his co-workers the 
results of only one subject were given. Minute volume increased 
four-fold but effectiveness of ventilation rose by a factor of 2, 
but efficiency fell from 36^ to 27^ because of an apparent increase 
in lung volume from 2.86 litres to 5.05 litres. An interesting 
phenomenon concerning the expired nitrogen concentration occurred 
during the hyperventilation section of the experiment. Subjects
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were asked to breathe as deeply and as rapidly as possible for 
about a minute and then to breathe normally until the the wash-out 
was complete. Nitrogen concentration fell rapidly - to about 5^ 
in the first twenty seconds on occasions - but then rose slightly 
when normal respiration was resumed to meet the the predicted 
exponential curve for that individual had there been no 
hyperventilating period. This was interpreted as improved 
ventilation of the more accessible areas of the lung whilst the 
remainder were unchanged. An alternative interpretation would 
recognise the possiblity of inadequate diffusing time even within 
the better ventilated regions.
The Bouhuys paper concluded that efficiency, measured by the 
delay percentage - the ratio of actual to ideal number of breaths 
a molecule of nitrogen remained in the lung minus 1, multiplied by 
100 - did not change with light or moderate exercise. The mean 
number of breaths at rest was 7.99, the ideal was 4*52 ; the mean 
delay percentage was 26^. The mean figures for the two exercise 
bouts were 5*5, 4.17 and 31 ^  and 3*78, 3.09 and 20% respectively. 
None of these differences were significant, largely because of the 
variability within and between subjects. Closer inspection of the 
data revealed that on seven occasions perfect mixing had apparently 
taken place. No explanation was offered for this unusual finding 
nor for the random nature of its appearance. Furthermore the mean 
values were grossly affected by these zero delay percentages. If 
Bouhuys had substitued the mean figures in the equation the results 
would have been more representative and would have revealed a 
progressive reduction in efficiency as physiological stress 
increased. The new calculations are
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Rest ( ( 7.99/4.52 ) -1 ) * 100 = 11%
Exercise 1 ( ( 5-50/4.17 ) -1 ) * 100 = 52$
Exercise 2 ( ( 5.78/3.09 ( -1 ) * 100 = 22$
Credit must be given to these early pioneers; fast gas 
analysers were in the developmental stage and computers and other 
high speed data handling equipment were still to come. But the 
methods employed in these studies were too crude and relied on too 
many of the assumptions criticised earlier in Part Two of this 
thesis. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the results of 
this study contradict the earlier findings.
Given the increases in respiratory frequency and ventilatory 
dead space the improvements in efficiency may seem surprising, but 
the smaller lung volumes and the greater mixing volume compensated 
for the larger dead space and reduced diffusing time. But it is 
still not clear whether the source of the inefficiency present at 
rest and during exercise is the consequence of regional or 
stratified inhomogeneity.
Neither of the two previous studies attempted to tackle this 
problem, presumably because the issue had apparently been resolved. 
It is worth remembering that the controversy arose in the early 
part of this century over the simple observation that the alveolar 
plateau of an expired foreign gas concentration curve was not 
horizontal but continued to increase as more of the gas was 
expired. At the time those earlier exercise wash-out studies were 
undertaken it was assumed that Rauwerda's work had finally removed 
diffusion as a possible source of inhomogeneity.
An alternative explanation for the shape of the alveolar
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plateau based on mechanical factors was offered by Otis et al
(1956). They argued that different areas of the lung had different 
time constants because compliance and resistance were not uniform 
across the lung. Thus different areas would respond unequal ly; 
those with small time constants would respond quickly to pressure 
changes and vice-versa. During inspiration expansion would be 
quicker and greater where resistance and compliance were low; 
nitrogen would be washed-out more effectively in these units and 
gas concentrations would differ between areas of small and long 
time constants. During expiration areas with long time constants 
and relatively high nitrogen concentrations would empty last. The 
assumption that instantaneous diffusive mixing occurred within the 
various regions of the lung was implicit in this argument, yet the 
evidence for reductions in uneven distribution following 
breatho Iding was already available from the original work by Fowler 
(1948), subsequently confirmed by others (Shephard 1956 and Shepard
1957).
The time constant theory was refuted by Milic-Emili et al 
(1966); these workers demonstrated that gas flow differed between 
upper, middle and lower zones, but was constant throughout the 
breath in any single zone when breathing at or above FRO; a 
different pattern was seen at lower lung volume, gas entering the 
upper zone preferentially at the beginning of inspiration. At the 
same time Sikand et al (1 966) concluded that "the relative 
contribution of various zones of the lung to expired gas remains 
constant throughout the expiration". Fokert et al (1978) reported 
that regional ventilation distribution remains unchanged in 
subjects who increased respiratory frequency from 12 to 57 min”*^ .
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Thus the change in concentration of the expired gas at or above FRC 
cannot be explained simply by regional inhomogeneity.
At present, the general consensus favours a combination of 
both inter and intra-regional inhomogeneity. Gumming (personal 
communication) believes that the decay curve may be useful in 
providing some indication of the relative weighting between these 
two sources of inhomogeneity. The basis of this proposal was 
outlined by Engel (1977, 1985); he argued that the mu1tipie-breath 
nitrogen wash-out was predominantly a measure of intra-regional 
inhomogeneity, whereas the single breath wash-out gave some 
indication of the uneveness of the distribution of inspired gas 
within the lung because a single expirate was weighted in favour of 
the better ventilated units.
The original index of distribution and mixing, first described 
by Fowler (1949) and subsequently modified (Comroe and Fowler 
1951), used the slope of the expired nitrogen plateau following an 
inspirate of oxygen; the index expressed the slope of the change in 
nitrogen concentration between 750 ml and 1250 ml of the expirate. 
The first point assumed complete wash-out of the anatomical dead 
space as measured by the Fowler technique; the second was designed 
to limit the expired volume so that even patients with chronic 
airflow limitation could perform the test satisfactorily.
A weakness of this method is its reliance on respiratory 
manoeuvres; the subject is required to inspire to vital capacity 
and then to expire fully. This becomes increasingly difficult as 
exercise becomes progressively severe. A method which permits the 
partition of the relative contribution of distribution and 
diffusive components of ventilation would add greatly to our
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understanding of gas mixing, but as yet is still elusive.
The inter-relationships between variables
Two procedures were used to assess the links between the 
different measures. The Pearson Product Moment co-efficients were 
calculated for each individual, but no clear pattern of 
relationship appeared. This can be partly explained by the lack of 
data in some cases. The likelihood of discovering significant 
correlations with only three data points is low under any 
circumstances; when the variable under scrutiny is a multi­
factorial index like gas mixing efficiency the possibility becomes 
even more remote. Furthermore the problem is not only multi­
factorial; each contributory measure can be achieved in different 
ways. Minute ventilation is a good example to illustrate the 
problem; minute volume is the product of tidal volume and frequency 
and the same volume can be, and often is, achieved in two 
diametrically opposed ways in the same person within one collecting 
session. Within this measure the balance between inspiratory and 
expiratory time can also change, so that even if tidal volume and 
frequency remain unchanged the way in which the volume enters the 
gas exchange zone may be different.
The second way the inter-relationships were examined was 
through multiple linear regression techniques. This approach seemed 
appropriate simply because of the multi-factorial nature of gas 
mixing. The major contributory variable to emerge from this 
analysis was ventilatory efficiency. The importance of finding is 
diminished by the fact that ventilatory efficiency is a function of 
ventilatory dead space, that is V^g and V a n d  both variables
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appear in the equation to determine gas mixing efficiency. It is 
also worth noting that only three primary variables are recorded, 
namely time, flow and nitrogen concentration; the rest of the data 
are derived as secondary measures. The principal requirement for 
multiple regression is that the measures examined should be 
independent; it is unlikely that these data pass that particular 
test.
The previous two paragraphs contain something of a paradox. 
Multiple linear regression was inapprpriate because the variables 
under consideration were not independent, yet simple bi-variate 
analysis revealed no clear cut relationship and therefore suggested 
that the measures were independent. The answer probably lies in the 
fact that the idiosyncratic responses of the individual subjects to 
exercise allowed no meaningful relationships to emerge.
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PART 5
General Summary
Chapter Sixteen
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
This final chapter contains three sections. The first attempts 
to put gas mixing efficiency during exercise into the wider context 
of physiological responses to exercise stress. The second 
critically appraises the modifications made in this study to the 
Cumming nitrogen decay curve procedure. Finally, some suggestions 
are made on how gas mixing during exercise might he applied more 
widely.
The physiological context
Gas mixing efficiency and alveolar-arterial difference (AaD)
In 1979, when the work for this thesis began, the debate 
concerning regional and stratified inhomogeneity had not been 
entirely resolved. Rauwerda had apparently decided the issue in 
1946, arguing that the sloping alveolar plateau could not possibly 
arise from diffusion limitation and the phenomenon could be 
explained entirely on the grounds of inter regional differences in 
inspired air distribution. From 1966 Cumming and his co-workers 
consistently argued, on theoretical and physiological grounds, 
that, although not solely responsible, diffusion must at least 
contribute to the inhomogeneity observed. Considerable time, energy 
and ingenuity, combined with markedly increased computer power, 
have characterised research in this area over the last fifteen 
years, but it was not until 1983 that Engel and Paiva, two major 
contributors to the debate, conceded, in a state of the art review,
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that a concentration gradient existed in the acinii of the normal 
lung during quiet breathing.
A second stimulus for this thesis was the parallel issue of 
increasing A - agg difference on exercise, the principal cause of 
which was thought to be intra-regional inhomogeneity of alveolar 
ventilation and theoretically amenable to investigation by the 
nitrogen decay curve procedure.
Assuming, for the sake of argument, that the "ideal alveolar 
air" equation adequately represents the conditions found within the 
lung, the explanation offered for the alveolar arterial difference 
by Gledhill et al (1977) was increased non-uniformity of and Q 
distributions and that this was due to increased intra-regional 
inhomogeneity of alveolar ventilation distribution. At this stage 
the inhomogeneity was still thought to be a defect of distribution, 
except that the regions were now much smaller than those studied 
with radio-active tracer gases. More recent work suggests that 
intra-regional inhomogeneity can result from diffusion limitation, 
and the nitrogen decay-curve provides information on this aspect of 
the distribution of alveolar ventilation.
If the hypothesis of Gledhill et al was correct gas mixing 
efficiency should decline during exercise. The results from this 
study show that at moderate levels of exercise the reverse happens, 
and gas mixing efficiency improves significantly but to a 
relatively minor degree. This requires some discussion.
The simplest explanation is that Gledhill and his co-workers 
were wrong and other factors are responsible.
There are two main reasons why alveolar - arterial oxygen
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differences develop. The first is arterial desaturation from a 
greater shunt fraction or hypo-ventilation, and the second is 
increased alveolar tensions due to hyperventilation. A combination 
of these is invariably seen.
In normal subjects, except in some cases of maximal exercise 
which will be dealt with later, arterial oxygen tensions remain 
fairly constant and so the increase in A - 3q 2 difference must be 
due to an increase in alveolar oxygen tension; in other words, 
during exercise the subject hyperventilates with respect to oxygen.
The relationship between power and oxygen consumption is 
linear up to near maximal levels where the relationship becomes 
asymptotic. This is not the case for oxygen uptake and ventilation. 
In the early stages of exercise ventilation matches oxygen demand 
and the increased ventilation is called hyperpnoea. But at the 
point where lactate production exceeds its removal for example, 
ventilation increases due to lactate accumulation and is higher 
than necessary for oxygen demand; the subject hyperventilates. Thus 
alveolar partial pressure of oxygen continues to be presented to 
the blood at greater pressure than is required to maintain the 
constant arterial Pq2*  ^f this were not the case arterial Pq2 
would fall, but mean P^q2 Gledhill's study actually rose 
slightly during exercise from 11.8 kPa (88.7 mm Hg) at rest to 12,2 
kPa (91.4 mm Hg), 11.92 (89.4 mm Hg) and 12 kPa (89.9 mm Hg) at the 
three exercise loads. The inescapable result is increased A-^q2 
difference.
In the Gledhill study exercise levels were measured in terms 
of oxygen consumptions of 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 l.min"^  STPD rather than
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a power output, but these consumptions equate roughly to 50W, 100W 
and 15OW respectively. The mean minute ventilation in l.min“^BTPS 
at rest and exercise were 8.1 , 32.8, 40.6 amd 59*3 respectively; 
when ventilation was plotted against exercise levels a sharp 
increase in Vg at the final exercise level, similar to the 
phenomenon reported in the current investigation, was observed. It 
is probable, therefore, that the growing A - B q2 differences 
observed by Gledhill were due to hyperventilation and may have had 
little to do with inefficient gas mixing.
An immediate problem occurs in the measurement of alveolar 
gas tensions. Arterial oxygen tension can be measured with some 
precision by sampling arterial blood from and in-dwelling catheter. 
Alveolar gas tensions can be measured directly by intra-lobular 
sampling, but this provides very limited information about gas 
exchange over the lung as a whole. The best that can be achieved is 
an estimate derived from the "ideal alveolar air" equation 
described by Riley & Cournand and Rahn in 1 949. The logic behind 
the calculation appears sound, but it is possible that the 
resultant A - aQ2 difference is in error, particularly during 
exercise when determination of alveolar gas fractions becomes even 
less reliable.
It is important at this point to distinguish between oxygen 
tension or partial pressure, saturation of haemoglobin and oxygen 
content of the blood. The partial pressure of oxygen in mixed- 
venous blood at rest is about 5 kPa (40 mm Hg); at this pressure 
the haemoglobin is still about 75$ saturated with oxygen and 
carries about 150 ml 02 per litre of blood- The alveolar partial 
pressure is about 14 kPa (IO4 mm Hg), and virtual equilibration
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occurs within 0.3 of a second; the haemoglobin becomes 97»5^ 
saturated at a partial pressure of oxygen of about 13 kPa (96 mm 
Hg), and now holds about 195 ml of 02 per litre. Increased 
metabolic demands raise the temperature, depress the pH and reduce 
partial pressure of oxygen within the exercising muscle, thus 
removing more oxygen from the circulating blood. Although venous 
blood from heavily exercising muscle may contain little oxygen, 
the mixed venous blood is never completely de-saturated and by the 
time it reaches the arterial side of the pulmonary circulation its 
31% saturation is maintained, in spite of the increased velocity of 
pulmonary blood flow and the consequent reduction in alvoelar- 
capillary diffusion time. Undoubtedly the greater alveolar 
ventilation maintains and even increases the pressure gradient 
between the alveoli and the blood; this assists diffusion in both 
gas and liquid phases of gas exchange. But no matter how high the 
alveolar partial pressure the arterial blood is already 97^ 
saturated and even oxygen at 101 kPa can only raise saturation by 
- 5%-
The more serious question of why blood and gas partial 
pressures do not equilibrate still remains to be answered. The 
individual alveolus probably has an almost uniform partial pressure 
of oxygen across it; since alveolar walls are virtually covered 
with capillaries and the diffusion path length from gas to red cell 
is very small (<1 urn), it is very likely that the oxygen partial 
pressures in gas and blood at that site are identical.
However, with an uneven distribution of both gas and blood, 
each capillary will have different oxygen partial pressures; when
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these are collected in the pulmonary venules and thence to the left 
heart, the partial pressure of oxygen found in arterial blood is a 
flow weighted mean of all the contributions.
For a meaningful interpretation of the difference between 
partial pressures of gas and blood a flow weighted average of the 
contribution made by each alveolus is required, and it is clear 
that such a measurement has not been made to date. Instead, some 
arbitrary point upon an expired concentration curve is selected and 
labelled "alveolar gas", so it is no surprise when rather 
inexplicable data are obtained.
A better measure would be mean alveolar concentration. If this 
were computed it is possible that a changing slope, seen during 
hyperventilation for example, would leave mean alveolar 
concentration unaffected; in other words one measurement would 
yield an increased AaDgg whilst the second would yield no change.
Until the problem of comparing an integral (the blood) with an 
instantaneous differential (the gas) is solved, interpretation of 
alveolar-arterial differences will remain difficult.
Even if this analysis is wrong an alternative explanation 
which does not deny the possibility of diffusive mixing limitation, 
together with improved efficiency, can be made. The increase in 
tidal volume resulted in a significantly greater mixing volume and 
improved efficiency. The greatest improvement in efficiency 
occurred at the first exercise level. Thereafter, and particularly 
at the final power output, the increased mixing volume was matched 
by reduced diffusing time and so gas mixing efficiency was 
minimally affected. In other words, in relation to alveolar 
ventilation gas mixing was less efficient at the last two exercise
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intensities.
Gas mixing efficiency as a limiting factor in maximal oxygen uptake 
(^02max)
Until recently the general consensus has been that pulmonary 
ventilation does not limit maximal oxygen uptake. The evidence on 
which this consensus has been based seems solid. Maximal minute 
ventilation and tidal volume seldom reach, far less exceed, maximum 
voluntary ventilation or timed forced expiratory volume; as was 
shown above, alveolar partial pressure is more than adequate to 
maintain arterial saturation and remains reasonably constant.
Recently, this view has been challenged, particularly with respect 
to the highly trained enduranc athlete capable of satisfying high 
levels of metabolic demand.
In 1986, a study by Williams et al investigated the 
relationship between arterial oxygen saturation (SqQ2 )^ and maximal 
oxygen uptake i^ 0 2 m a :x ) trained (T) and untrained (U) subjects. 
They reported no difference between the groups in resting S^q2» as 
measured by ear oximetry, (96.3# in both); after three minutes of 
exercise, however, the S^q2 was significantly lower in group T, 87# 
compared to 92.6# (p<0.05). In addition, those with highest ^Q2max  
showed greatest arterial de-saturation. Although minute ventilation 
was measured, the results did not include the raw data, and 
ventilatory equivalents for oxygen during the second minute of 
maximal exercise were calculated instead. Powers et al (1984) had 
previously reported a relationship between de-saturation and Vg/VQ2 
which was thought to indicate hypo-ventilation; but the V^/Vq2 of 
this later investigation were virtually identical (T = 27.6,
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u = 27.3), apparently removing hypo-ventilation as a cause of the 
difference in saturation levels.
Diffusion limitations secondary to very short transit times in 
the pulmonary capillary bed, resulting from large cardiac output, 
were offered as explanations for the findings. It is clear that the 
diffusion referred to here is diffusion across the alveolar 
capillary membrane, but it is also possible that intra- acinar 
diffusion limitation, brought about by inefficient alveolar gas 
mixing, could contribute to arterial desaturation.
The argument is necessarily speculative on two counts; the 
first is because of insufficient information on respiratory 
frequencies, tidal volumes and dead spaces in Williams' study; and 
the second is the fact that, in the present investigation, gas 
mixing efficiency was measured at moderate levels of exercise only. 
It is worth making, nevertheless, and is as follows.
Gas mixing efficiency, in relation to alveolar ventilation, 
was unchanged during the 1OOW and 150W power outputs. Minute 
ventilation, at 47 l.min”  ^, was far from maximal; for a group of 
fairly fit young students maximal ventilatory volume often exceeds 
100 l.min” .^ Respiratory frequency, at 29 min” ■, was only two- 
thirds of maximum rates. Tidal volumes were only 1650 ml and 
capable of increasing. The evidence points to substantial 
ventilatory reserves available for continued exercise to maximal 
levels, but these reserves probably do not include mixing 
efficiency. Since gas mixing is time dependent, it is even possible 
that with increasing respiratory frequency, efficiency could 
actually fall.
Under these circumstances alveolar oxygen partial pressure
21 0
would continue to increase but the time for diffusion would 
diminish. Thus, intra-regional inhomogeneity would increase as more 
oxygen was being removed by the circulating blood, with the 
possibility of alveolar hypo-ventilation of a particular kind 
emerging. This possibility was recognised by Schied & Piiper (1980) 
and Engel (1985). At least three, simple, two-compartment models 
were proposed to explain arterial de-saturation arising from gas 
mixing defects. The first was a parallel model in which AaD 
resulted from sequential filling and emptying of two unequally 
ventilated compartments. The second was a series model in which the 
distal compartment had a lower partial pressure of oxygen and 
could not satisfy the oxygen demands of the blood passing that 
particular compartment. The third was a series model with blood 
flow to the proximal compartment being suppressed so that blood 
only came into contact with the relatively under-ventilated region. 
Scheid and Piiper sum up the present position succinctly when they 
say "It should be of interest to determine what part of AaD is 
attributable to stratification. However, this may be rather 
difficult, particularly since there may exist combined or 
transitional forms of series and parallel inhomogeneity."
Gas mixing efficiency and the measurement of lung volume
The earliest applications of gas mixing principles consisted 
of Davy's attempts to obtain accurate measurement of lung volume 
nearly three hundred years ago. It says much for Davy's intellect 
and ingenuity that the current method used in many pulmonary 
function testing units, helium equilibration in a lung-spirometer 
set-up, employs the self same principles; only the gas and
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analysing equipment have changed. Other procedures, such as 
nitrogen wash-out, whole-hody plethysmography and radiological 
imaging have been developed, but no one method is error free and 
all three are likely to give different readings on the same person.
The nitrogen wash-out procedure is the only one of those 
outlined above capable of being adapted for the exercising subject. 
Subject movement rules out any radiological measures; similarly, 
the size of the body-box limits exercise, but even if a suitably 
sized box was constructed there would be problems with rising 
temperature. The helium dilution method was tried by Kiers et al, 
but the methods were questionable and the results suspect. Nitrogen 
wash-out with helium would seem to offer a plausible approach. The 
gas is light and diffuses easily and could reach parts of the lung 
inaccessible to heavier gases, but the relationship of a 21# oxygen 
- 79# helium mixture is alinear and so flow corrections cannot be 
made easily.
Knowledge of the way lung volumes respond to exercise would be 
interesting in itself and of considerable importance in clinical 
work. The results reported in this study only reinforce the 
difficulties already outlined. The group means indicate reductions 
in both IRV and SRV, but these reductions are not equally 
weighted; the tendency was towards higher than expected EEEVs and a 
greater contribution from IRV. This may be entirely possible; 
certainly Goldman, Grodins (both 1977) and Mathews & Fox (1976) 
believe EEEV is bigger during exercise.
If this were the case gas exchange could be disadvantaged; the 
larger reservoir of alveolar air in the lung the greater the 
dilution of any inspirate and therefore the lower the partial
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pressure in the zone of gas exchange. In relative terms the system 
becomes inefficient, but the effects would probably be negligible 
in normal subjects, such is the increase in tidal volume seen.
For patients with chronic airflow limitation, however, the 
additional inefficiency may be significant. Exercise-induced 
arterial hypoxemia leading to dyspnoea and reduced exercise 
tolerance are common characteristics of this group; frequently, the 
result is a neurotic avoidance of any exercise and a vicious circle 
of inactivity and declining cardio-respiratory reserve and 
diminished quality of life.
However, all the evidence seen thus far suggests that this 
hypothesis is untestable and the effect of exercise on lung volumes
must remain speculative. I1
General summary. j
The measurable limitation to gas exchange that exists at rest' '
in the normal lung, as a result of incomplete mixing, is diminished 
during moderate exercise. However,the change, though statistically 
significant, is less than 10#. At this moment, it is impossible to 
be certain that this improvement in efficiency brings with it any 
important physiological benefit. Whether the improvements seen at 
these fairly modest levels of exercise will be maintained during 
more demanding activity is also unknown, and since the 
power/efficiency curve showed signs of levelling-off oVer the last 
two power outputs, sensible extrapolation is not feasible.
The modest improvement observed was achieved against a 
background of almost doubling of respiratory frequency and three­
fold increases in tidal and minute volume. This suggests that
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optimal gas mixing efficiency in the healthy lung occurs at or near 
FRO. The recent evidence of arterial desaturation at maximal 
exercise may contain a contribution from inefficient gas mixing in 
the distal airways and stratified inhomogeneity, but more 
convincing evidence is still required.
As far as the chronic lung disease patient is concerned the 
situation may be entirely different. Gas mixing is already 
seriously impaired, either through obstructed airways, as in 
bronchitis, or through destroyed alveolar tissue , as in centri- 
lobular or pan-acinar emphysema. Any improvement in gas mixing 
efficiency, resulting from hyperpneoa, could be instrumental in 
enhancing exercise tolerance. The procedure developed for this 
thesis may be used to illuminate that particular issue.
A critical assessment of the study 
Technical considerations
The area of greatest uncertainty is in the measurement of 
flow. There are many different ways of determining this crucial 
variable but most have some weakness, and it is almost impossible 
to measure flow precisely. The system devised for this work has a 
particular problem in that two separate circuits, involving four 
pneumotachographs and two transducers, had to be matched. The 
likelihood of error must therefore have been increased when 
compared to the single pneumotachograph system developed by 
Gumming. Great pains were taken to check for leaks in the 
switching device; baselines were carefully matched during 
calibration before and during the testing sessions. Inspired and 
expired flow calibrations were checked for reliability, and any 
signals which fell outside a 3# margin of error were rejected. The
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results from the bell-jar experiments provided some safeguard 
against gross errors in measurement, but the uncertainty was not 
completely abolished.
The valve-box was specifically designed for this project. It 
was a masterpiece of engineering design and construction. The 
integrity of the flaps relied on suction; occasionally the inspired 
flap on the air-breathing circuit failed on the first breath and 
the subject inspired from both circuits simultaneously. This, of 
course, contaminated the nitrogen free gas with fresh air and 
rendered the results from the first breath useless. Fortunately 
this problem was recognised early in the testing and precautions, 
consisting mainly of cleaning the flap regularly with white spirit 
to remove dried saliva, and occasionally blocking-off the inspired 
side of the air-breathing circuit manually for the first breath. 
Since the fault was clearly shown in the gas concentration out-put 
any fail^iure was readily apparent and the recording abandoned.
Gas concentrations were recorded with a quadrupole mass 
spectrometer. Precision is sacrificed for speed of response in this 
device, but its characteristics are at least equal to those of the 
fast response individual polargraphic and infra-red analysers. In 
addition, there is a common lag and response time for all gases and 
the ASC facility which allows problems with water vapour to be 
avoided. Apart from maintenance costs the only problem is variable 
response time that may develop from to partial blockage of the 
sample line. This is readily detected by a drop in the inlet 
pressure gauge reading and can be easily corrected with a 
replacement line. Furthermore, delay times were obtained
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automatically before all tests so that the correct delay could be 
fed into the computer for data analysis.
Subjects were aware of the change from air to nitrogen free 
gas in two ways. Firstly, the switching device was far from 
silent; secondly, the argon/oxygen mixture was taken directly to 
the Douglas bag reservoir from the gas cylinder. This meant that 
the gas was dry and may have contributed to unconcious changes in 
respiratory pattern by some subjects. Although no one complained it 
may have been better for the eluting gas to have been passed 
through a humidifier before storage in the reservoir.
Finally, the computer program faithfully measured flow even 
when volumes were small, like those caused by swallowing. This 
sometimes occurred during the first two or three breaths of the 
wash-out and resulted in unusable data. A simple limiting routine 
set to ignore breaths of less than 200 ml would have been useful.
Experimental design weaknesses
Availability of subjects was a problem in that no consistent 
pattern of attendance was possible; volunteers attended when they 
were free from other commitments and injury. Thus lunar and diurnal 
variations were not controlled in any way which may have added to 
the variability apparent in the results.
A decision was made at the outset to monitor nitrogen wash-out 
responses during sub-maximal steady-state conditions at 
standardised exercise intensities. The power outputs selected were 
chosen on the basis of experience and were designed to enable 
everyone to complete the three stages. Nitrogen wash-out occurred 
after four minutes of exercise so that any early changes in
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respiratory exchange rates had stabilised. Five minute rest periods 
in between tests ensured nitrogen wash-in. The results suffer from 
the fact that the physiological stress imposed on each individual 
was different; a fit subject may have been working at a much lower 
percentage of maximum than an unfit subject at the identical load.
In addition no control was exercised over other physical 
activity undertaken by the group and it is likely that fitness 
levels fluctuated throughout the life of the project. It is not 
clear whether changes in fitness would have any effect on gas 
mixing efficiency but the possibility that it might has to be borne 
in mind.
The only mitigating factor is the knowledge that testing was 
done randomly and there is no reason to believe that any bias 
occurred,
A maximal test would have removed some of these weaknesses, 
but would have necessitated a continuous protocol with shorter 
exercise periods, non-steady state gas collections, less time to 
wash-in nitrogen and much greater gas flows through a new and 
relatively untried system. Given the need to maintain the goodwill 
of the subjects and the experimental nature of the in-line flow 
measuring system it was prudent to set limited but attainable 
objectives.
Finally, the extreme variability of within subject responses 
made analysis difficult and weakened the predictive power of the 
gas mixing index. Part of this may have been due to inadequate 
habituation and training for this particular experiment. A more 
extensive preparation of the subjects might have reduced some of 
the idiosyncratic breathing patterns observed in some subjects on
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occasions.
Suggestions for further research
There are two areas where further research could be 
undertaken.
The first involves experiments which seek to gain greater 
control over the subjects responses. Comparison of gas mixing 
under spontaneous respiration is almost impossible because of the 
complex inter-action between lung volume, tidal volume and 
respiratory frequency and pattern. Volunteers should be trained to 
exercise under individually predetermined tidal volumes and 
respiratory frequencies, controlled by suitable arrangements of 
demand valves and visual feedback of breathing pattern. These 
factors can then be manipulated in an organised way to explore the 
relationships between the variables. This approach may help in the 
partioning of mixing inefficiency between diffusive and 
distributive elements.
This controlled approach could be used in the comparison of 
mixing efficiency under transient and steady state conditions. If 
responses were similar, minute by minute mixing efficiencies during 
progressive exercise to exhaustion would be possible and the full 
shape of the efficiency curve could be determined. It would be 
interesting to see if such a curve was asymptotic or an inverted U- 
shape. If it took the latter form there would be additional 
evidence to support an argument for arterial de-saturation, arising 
from diffusion limitation in the gas phase as well as in the blood 
phase.
The second set of experiments would attempt to apply the
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nitrogen wash-out techniques to training programmes for athletes 
hut more particularly for patients with chronic and acute airflow 
limitation. Cross-sectional studies between trained and untrained 
subjects would indicate whether the index had any value as a 
measure of fitness or training status; Robertson et al (1950) 
observed that fitter subjects appeared to have more effective 
ventilation. The importance of such a measure to athlete or patient 
is unknown, but its potential value as a diagnostic tool for the 
treatment of lung disease patients is worth investigating.
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PART 7
Appendices
APPENDIX 1
THE COMPUTER PROGRAM (Courtesy of Mr. C.Mills.)
82 EXPVOL(I)=EXPVOL(I)*TIMVLINSP(I)=VLINSP(I)*TIM*SENS(5)/SENS(1)DO 74 L=LS,LF VTfl(L)-0.VDA(L)=0.AEF(L)»0.ALCN(L)=0.LL=L+1IFd.GE. INST) VGAS < I, L ) =VGAS < I, L) +VI NBAS < I, L)VGAS(I, L)=V6AS<I, L)*TIM*SENS(LL)*0.01VDS(I,L)=VDS(I,L)*TIMFGAS(L)=IGASMX(I, L)*SEMS(LL)74 CONTINUEC CORRECTION FOR 9% C02 ON N2 IN MASS SPECVGAS(I,1)=VGAS(I,U-VGAS(I, 2)*0.09 EGAS(1)=FGAS(1)-FGAS(2)*0.09 DO 79 L=LS,LF IF(FGAS(2).LT. 1. 0)GOTO 79 IF (FGAS (3). LT. 1.0) GOTO 79 VTA(L)=EXPVOL(I)-VDS(I, L)VDA(L)=VTA(L)-VGAS<I, L)*100./FGAS(L)IF(VDA(L>.LT. 0. )VDA(L)=0.AEF(L> =100.*(VTA(L)-VDA(L)>/VTA(L)ALCN(L)=100. 0*VGAS(I, L)/VTA(L)79 CONTINUE RITIM=ITIME(I)*TIM EXTIM=IEXPTM(I)*TIM BRTIM=RITIM+EXTIM IFd.GE. INST) GOTO 85 SUMEXV=SUMEXV+EXPVOL(I)SUMINS=SUMINS+VLINSP(Ï)SUMITM=SUMITM+RITIM SUMETM=SUMETM+EX TIMWRITE(2,200)I, VLINSP(I),EXPVOL(I), RÏTIM,EXTÏM, à (VGAS(I, LL), VDS(I, LL), VDA(LL), ALCN(LL), FGAS(LL) , AEF(LL),LL=2, 3) 200 FORMAT (IX, 13, 2X, FÊ. 0, 2X, FS. 0, 2X, F5. 2, 2X, F5. 2, 3X, 12 (F5. 1,2X) )GOTO 80 65 K=K+1IF(K.GT.10)GOTO 81 IF (K. NE. 1) GOTO 501 RI=I—1SUMEXV=SUMEXV/RISUMINS=SUMINS/RI3UMITM=SUMITM/RISUMETM=SUMETM/RIWRITE(2,502)SUMINS,SUMEXV,SUMITM, SUMETM 502 FORMAT ( IH , 5X, F6. 0, 2X, F5„ 0, 2X, F5. 2, 2X, F5. 2)WRITE(2,499)NAME, TNB,CO, DT WRITE(2,500)501 WRITE(2, 200)K, VLINSP(I) , EXPVOL(I) , RITIM,EXTIM,à (VGAS(I,LL),VDS(I, LL), VDA(LL), ALCN(LL), FGAS(LL), AEF(LL),LL=1, 2)81 WRITE(7)EXPVOL(I),VGAS(1,1), FGAS(1), VGAS(1,2), FGAS(2),BRTÏM,EXTIM80 CONTINUE A=-9999.0 WRITE(7)A,A END
71 ïi\JST=J+i72 DO 45 LQ=LSS,LFF II=I+LQCONC=IDATA(II)VGAS(J, LQ)=VBAS(J, LD)+CONC*FL IMAX=IGASMX(J.LQ)IF(IDATA<II). GT. IMAX)ÎGABMX(J, LQ)=IDATA(11)IRM4=II-16IF(IRM4.LE. 0)IRM4=2000+IRM4 IRM3=II-12IF(IRM3. LE. 0)IRM3=2000+IRM3 ÏRMl=II-4IF(IRMl.LE.O)IRM1=2000+1RM1 IDIV1=2*IDATA(IRM4)+IDATA(IRM3)IDIV4=2*IDATA(II)+IDATA(IRMl)IDIV=IDIV4-IDIV1 IFdDIV. LE. IDMAX (LQ) )GOTD 45 IDMAX(LQ)=IDIV VDS(J,LQ)=EXPVOL(J)-FLM 45• CONTINUEGOTO 5046 IF(IFLAG. EQ. 1)GOTO 47IFLAG=1 ITRIG=-ITRIGJ=J+1IF(J.GT. 130)GOTO.9047 IJ=J-1IF dJ. LE. INST. OR. EXPVOL (IJ).LT. 2500. ) GOTO 48 IFdGASMX dJ, 1). LT. IETN2)G0T0 9048 IF(IDATA(IN).LT. INMIN)INMIN=IDATA(IN)VLINSP(J)=VLINSP(J)+FL ITÏME(J)=ITIME(J)+1DO 49 L=l,3 II=I+LCDNC=IDATA(II)VINGAS(J, L)=VINGAS(J,L)+CONC*FL IDMAX(L)=049 CONTINUETEST=-VÏNGAS(J, 1)*SENS(2)*TIM IF (J. LE. INST) GOTO 50 IF(TEST. GT. 15000. )GOTO 9050 CONTINUEC CALL CLEARVGOTO 40 90 CALL INITALJ=J-1 K=0WRITE(2,499)NAME, TNB,CD,DT499 FORMAT(IHl, 40A2,/, ’ TISSUE N2 ’,F6.2,’ 02 CONC ’,F6.1,’ DELAY ’ &, F4. 0, ’ ms’ )WRITE(2, 500)500 FORMAT(IH £ VI VE TI TE VGAS VDS VD-• AA -ALCON ETCON ALEFF VGAS VDS VDA ALCDN ETCDN ALEAFF’ )LS=2LF=3SUMEXV=0.SUMINS=0.SUMITM=0.SUMETM=0.DO 80 1=1,JIFd.LT. INSDGOTO 82LS=1LF=2EXPVOL(I)=EXPVOL(I)+VINGAS(1,1)*SENS(5)*SENS(2)*0.01/SENS ( 1)82 EXPVOL (I)=EXPVOLd)*TIM
51 IT=PEEK(X’IF’>IF(IT.NE.ISAVE)GOTO 51 ISAVE=IT+1CALL ADC2(K,IDATA(I)>IN=I+1IC=IN+1IG=IC+1IDATA(I)=IDATA(I)-IBASE(1>IDATA(IC)=IDATA(IC)-IBABE(3>IDATA(IN)=IDATA(IN)-IBASE(2)IDATA(ID)=IDATA(ID)-IBASE(4)ID=I-IDELAYIF(ID. LT. 0)ID=2000+IDIDl=ID-4IFdDl.LT. 0) ID 1 =2000+1D1 ID2=ID-8IF(ID2. LT. 0)ID2=2000+ID2 FL=IDATA(ID>BB=IDATA(IN)IFS=BB*SENS(2)IFdFS.LT. 1) IFS=1 SEN=FSEN(IFS)FL=FL*SENFLM=IDATA(IDl)+IDATA(ÏD2)FLM=FLM*SENIX=I/4IX2=IX+1IA=I+4IFdA. NE. 2001) GOTO 411X2=0IA=141 IA1=IA+1IA2=IA1+1 IA3=IA2+1 IAY1=IDIS(IA)IAY2=IDIS(IA1)IAY3=IDIS(IA2)IAY4=IDIS(IA3)CALL RESXYdX2, lAYl)CALL RESXY(IX2,IAY2)CALL RESXY(IX2,IAY3)CALL RESXY(IX2,IAY4) IY1=IDATA(ID)/32+192! ‘ IDIS(I)=IY1I IY2=IDATA(IN)/32+128IDIS(IN)=IY2IY3=IDATA <IC)/32+64IDISdC)=IY3IY4=IDATA(ID)/32IDISdO)=IY4CALL SETXYdX, lYl)CALL SETXYdX, IY2)CALL SETXYdX, IY3)CALL SETXYdX, IY4)IF(IDATA(ID).EQ.9999)GOTO 50 IF(IDATA(ID). LT.-ITRIG)GOTO 46C IF(IDATA(IC).LT.ICD2T)GOTO 46IFdFLAG.EQ. O  GOTO 33 ITRIG=-ITRIG IFLAG=033 lEXPTM(J)=IEXPTM(J)+1EXPVOL(J)=EXPVOL(J)+FL IF(INMIN.GT.IISN2)G0T0 71 LSS=1 LFF=2 GOTO 7271 INST»J+1
DIMENSION IDATA (2000), IGASMX ( 130, 3) , EXPVOL ( 130), VLINSP ( 130) DIMENSION ITIME(130), lEXPTM(130) , VGAS(130, 3), VINGAS(130, 3)DIMENSION IDMAX(3),VDS(130,3),IDIS(2000),IBASE(4), SENS ( 5 )DI MENS I ON NAME < 40 ), IBDC (4), FGAS (3), VTA (3), VDA (3),AEF(3),ALCN(3) DIMENSION FSEN(IOO)INTEGER *1 IT,ISAVE,IFS READCl, 5)NAME5 FORMAT(40A2)READ(1,6)ICHK,TNB6 FORMAT (A2, F6. 2)WRITE(1,4)4 FORMAT(’ OXYGEN CONC % )READ(1,3)C0 3 FORMAT(F6.1)CN=100.O-COWRITE(7)NAME, ICHK,TNB,CN TIM=0.02READ(6,REC=1)A,B,C,D,SENS(1),IBASE(1),SENS(5)ISDC(1)=C DO 19 L=2, 4READ(6,REC=L)A,B, C, D,SENS(L),IBASE(L)ISDC(L)=CI=L-1IDMAX(I)=019 CONTINUEXC=(1.0+(CO-21.0)*0.00125)SENS(1)=SENS(1)/XC SENS(5)=SENS(5)/XC DO 222 10=1,100 X=FLOAT(IQ)/CNFSEN(IQ) = (0. 83+0.17*X)*SENS(1)222 CONTINUEITRIG=5*ISDC(1)IF(ITRIG.LT.50)ITRIG=50 ICD2T=2.0/SENS(3)IETN2=5.0/SENS(2)IISN2=2*IETN2 INMIN=IISN2*5 DO 20 1=1,130 EXPV0L(I)=0.VLINSP(I)=0.ITIME(I)=0 IEXPTM(I)=0 DO 20 L=l,3 IGASMX(I, L)=0 VGAS(I,L)=0.VINGAS(I, L)=0.VDS(I,L)=0.20 CONTINUEDO 25 1=1,2000 IDATA(I)=9999 IDIS(I)=0 25 CONTINUELSS=2 LFF=3WRITEd, 10)10 FORMAT (IH ,’INPUT DELAY TIME IN lYis ’)READd, 11) TIME11 FORMAT(F4.0)DT=TIMETIME=TIME/(1000.0*TIM)IDELAY=IFIX(TIME)IDELAY=IDELAY*4INST=1K=14CALL INITGR CALL CLEARV 66 CALL ADC2d, IS)IS=IS-IBASEd)IFdS.LT. ITRIG) GOTO 66 77 CALL ADCSd, IS)IS=IS-IBASE(1)IF(IS.GT.-ITRIG) GOTO 77 J=0IFLAG=0 IT=PEEX(X’IF’ )ISAVE=IT 40 DO 50 1=1,2000,451 IT=PEEK(X’IF’)
APPENDIX 2
Sample raw data from Experiment 2
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Raw data from Experiment 7
Column 1. Lung volume.
2. Tidal volume.
3. Respiratory frequency.
4. Minute volume.
5. Series dead space.
6. Alveolar dead space.
7. Ventilatory efficiency.
8. Gas mixing efficiency.
-> SHOW C b e l U a r l ) :  BELL JAR E X P E R I M E N T .  DAY' .t. 250fn I
1 2&G1 249 32.2 S.027 IS 71 71 77. 4
2 2483 250 32. 3 S. 075 18 S3 72 78. 03 2495 254 32.4 8.209 18 67 74 79.2
4 2458 249 32. 4 8.053 18 71 71 77. 15 2468 249 32.3 8.054 17 71 71 76. 7B 2474 249 32. 2 8.002 18 70 72 77. 5
— > SHOW Cbel ! Jar;(.2) I! BELL JAR EXPERIMENT. DAY 500m I
1 2510 498 17. 0 S.485 20 93 81 84. 7
2 2509 498 17. 1 8.487 21 95 81 84. 53: 2502 498 17. 1 8.522 20 94 81 84. 54. 2500 498 17. 3 8.593 20 94 81 84. 55 2502 497 17. 2 8.542 19 95 81 84, 1S 2431 497 17. 2 8.543 21 33 31 84. 9
— > SHOW (bellJarl3): BELL JAR EXPERIMENT. DAY 750m
1 2431 752 10.9 S. 165 19 126 83 85. 32 2426 752 10. 8 S. 141 18 122 84 85. a3 2429 751 10.8 8.097 18 126 83 85. 34 2413 749 10. 8 8. 066 17 123 84 85. 55 2427 749 10.8 8. 061 18 133 82 84. 3G 2414 748 10. S 8. 063 17 120 83 84. 8
-) SHOW Cbel i Jar21) s BELL JAR EXPERIMENT. DAY 2. 250ml
;{. 2413 258 31,. 2 8.053 19 79 89 74. 92 2425 258 31. 4 8.085 IS 79 69 74.83 2428 250 31. S 8.124 IS 78 89 75. 04 2431 258 31. 5 8.145 19 79 89 74. G5 2423 250 31.4 a. 108 19 80 89 74.56 2423 258 31. 5 8, 138 19 79 89 74. 9
SHOW CbellJar22): BELL JAR EXPERIMENT. DAY 500m
1 2507 514 lb. 2 S. 314 15 104 80 82. 22 2502 513 18.2 S. 307 14 108 79 81.23 2507 511 18,: 2 8. 254 15 108 79 81 „ 54 2497 513 IB,. 1 8„ 253 :i3 107 79 Si„ 55 2504 513 18. J 71.. >‘371 107 79 81. 9B 2493 512 :< B. 1 0. 223 U: 107 79 81. 3
..> SHOW Cbe 11J ar23)s BELL JAR EXPERIMENT. DAY 2. 750m
1 2438 778 1 1 0 8. 502 17 141 82 83. 7
2 2448 778 10. 8 8. 423 17 147 81 82. 93 2455 777 10. 9 8. 432 IS 138 82 83. 94 2439 775 10. 9 8. 441 17 140 82 83. 45 2445 776 10.8 8. 404 15 142 82 93.2S 2441 776 10. 8 8. 344 15 142 92 S3. 9
APPENDIX 4
Raw data for Experiment 8
Column 1. Lung volume.
2. Tidal volume.
3. Respiratory frequency.
4. Minute volume.
5 ‘ Series dead space.
6. Alveolar dead space.
7. Ventilatory efficiency,
8. Gas mixing efficiency.
> SHOW (WKl)s SUBJECT 1 (WK) DAY 1 .
1 3421 0950 09. 5 03 a 0G4 182. 5 292 7B 85. 7
2 3204 1138 08. 2 09. 370 185. 1 375 GG 80» 13 3102 0903 10., 0 08.989 189. 4 354 80 76.94 3039 1102 08» G 09.430 185. 9 411 62 75. 45 3534 1007 09. 1 09.201 188. 3 388 GG 78. 1G 3253 0837 12. 5 10, 502 203., 5 372 55 73. 4
 > SHOW CTHl): SUBJECT 2. CTH). DAY 1
1 2724 0945 09, 3 08.735 185, S 406 58 63, 12 23X7 0920 09. 3 08.543 191.5 4 53 Si 63, 33 2760 0871 09. 7 08,477 194. 1 43b 49 64. 24. 2595 0808 09., 9 07. 995 189. 8 422 48 62, 45‘ 3175 0048 11. 7 09.954 204. 2 400 53 69. G8 2561 0940 10. 4 09.773 205„ 9 456 D2 65.8
 > SHOW CAGDii SUBJECT 3. CAO) DAY :L
1 4282 1084 03.2 09.330 181.8 290 72 89.02 4173 0848 09. 9 08.425 142,, 9 283 GG 80. 13 4400 1118 08 a 0 08.925 1 71 a 9 318 72 84,64 4233 1084 08. 1 08.811 155, 4 279 75 87. 75 4211 0946 08. 1 07. 648 183. 4 283 70 87.06 4167 0978 09» 6 09, 424 165. 4 271 72 87. 0
•> SHOW CRCDis SUBJECT 4 CRC). DAY :f.„
1 4323 0900 09» 5 08, 575 196, 5 293 68 86. 22 4504 0918 09.9 09.114 210. 4 327 64 83,53 4445 0911 11. 0 03, 998 208. 9 337 63 81.84 4451 0947 10,0 09.439 216, 1 331 65 84. 35 4522 0848 10. 4 08»826 213» 8 331 50 81.5G 4630 0997 09. 0 08.333 202. 3 314 69 85.9
 ) SHOW CJPi)s SUBJECT 5 (JP). DAY :L
1 2417 0607 12.5 07. 586 115.0 212 66 80.32 2610 0592 12. 4 07. 365 121. 8 237 59 75. 53 2882 0726 11,5 08. 375 134.3 302 59 71. 84 2881 0739 09. 9 07. 328 124.5 280 62 74. GS 2731 0660 10.9 07, 183 121. 7 270 58 72.56 2792 0617 10. 5 06. 445 122, 6 259 57 72. S
 > SHOW CWK2)s SUBJECT :U (WK) DAY
4098 1117 0EI» 3 09, 252 186. 4 333 70 84. 02 4089 0898 10,. G 09,499 165. 9 300 66 Si. 73 4.1.07 1025 09.9 10.099 179,3 333 67 81.84 4074 0944 10. 3 09,725 172,2 291 59 84. G5 4099 1037 08. 7 09,009 172. 5 319 69 83. 1S 4205 114 G 08. 9 10, 182 192. 0 357 67 82, 7
-- > SHOW (TH2 )s SUBJECT 2 „ <::TH) DAY 2,
1 3107 0BG1 09. G 08,294 183. 2 404 53 67, 42 3352 0854 09.G 08.207 188, G 374 56 72, 23 3195 0823 09. G 07.871 184. 4 374 55 70. 34 3075 0831 10.0 08,33G 189, 9 390 54, 68. 85 3417 0818 09. 5 07. 803 208. 0 335 59 79. 2S 3X23 0791 09. 7 07. 650 191.8 352 54 73, 3
-- •> SHOW (AG2)s SUBJECT 3, '(AG) DAY 2.
;f. 399S 0822 11.0 09.063 172,6 297 63 80. 12 3GG5 0886 11. G 10. 27i 157. 1 235 57 SI. 13 3G13 0859 11,1 09. 513 155, 4 302 64 79, 04 3707 0851 1 0. 0 08. 512 140, 1 295 64 78. 25 3833 1105 07. 7 08,464 182.9 343 67 81.9G 3BGG 1244 0G. G 08. 166 173. 3 290 75 89. 1
- - -> SHOW (RC2)B SUBJECT 4. <;r c) day 2,
■i 4003 0944 10. 0 09. 463 180, 7 350 62 77, 9
2 3G49 0900 10.4 09. 396 201,5 359 60 77. 43 37BG 0868 10, 4 09,016 201. 9 354 59 77,24 3744 0825 10.2 08, 395 209,9 342 59 78. S5 39SG 0881 10. 4 09. 179 196, 8 356 60 76. 8
S 3359 0824 09,9 08.157 217,4 385 52 72,3
 > SHOW (JP2): SUBJECT S. (JP) DAY 2.
1 2025 0611 10. S 06. 433 110,8 254 58 71.42 1898 0643 10. 2 06.567 099,6 256 59 71.33 1889 0655 11 « 1 07. 240 106 II 7 259 58 70, 44- 1909 0607 09. 2 05. 151 108. 3 271 60 71. 05 191G 0G7G 09.3 05. 294 106, 3 255 50 71.9G 1857 0652 09. 5 05,271 113. 1 272 58 71. 0
APPENDIX 5
Individual data at rest and during exercise
Column 1. Lung volume.
2. Tidal volume.
3» Respiratory frequency.
4. Minute volume.
5. Series dead space.
6. Alveolar dead space.
7. Ventilatory efficiency.
8. Gas mixing efficiency.
9. Time.
 > SHOW (’Subject 1.): Subject 1. Rest
1 2594 519 15.9 8.267 151 89 54 76. 1282 3449 757 12.8 9. BG9 137 133 SB 79 1273 2700 652 14.3 9.307 160 1 IS 57 76 1054 3031 720 18.7 13.473 150 103 69 82 715 3145 724 16.5 11.923 152 93 70 84 80
 -> SHOW (subject 1 50W. £>ubJect 1. 50W.
1 2881 841 22.1 18.596 173 151 61 77 462 2719 93b 26,7 24.92 170 158 65 79 363 2854 933 25.1 23.414 155 155 67 80 38
 SHOW (si 100, )!i Subject. .1. Î00W,
1 2157 1282 25.1 31,18 209 305 60 70 262 2438 1327 23.5 31.106 203 375 57 67 313 1810 1130 25.1 28.315 254 275 52 69 29' 4 2235 1247 24.2 30.12 194 295 61 72 275 2820 1266 24,2 .30.564 151 246 89 78 27
 ) SHOW (51150,)2 Subject 1. 1S0W.
31 55.589 250 408 64 74 17 
37.3 SI.368 350 291 52 72 IB 32.7 50.082 277 228 87 82 17 31 48.648 170 239 74 82 17
1 2517 17892 1747 13753 2167 15344 2579 1564
•> SHOW ( s 2 r .)s Subject 2. Rest.
1 2583 G4G 17.7 11.453 178 131 47 72 912 19G3 G03 19 11.434 178 124 53 71 733 2444 45G 23.3 18.619 1G7 81 52 76 754 2993 518 25.G 13.198 170 60 50 77 94
 > SHOW (s250. ) I 50 W,
1 3118 829 25.8 21.433 188 91 85 88 442 1792 833 24.7 20.558 199 182 55 74 373 2688 773 26.3 21.9 180 106 61 82 474 2834 812 23.6 19.337 182 GG 57 74 55
 ) SHOW (s2l00. " 100 W„
1 2523 1037 29.3 30.355 207 182 84 81 232 1812 108G 25. G 27.238 195 180 86 62 283 2741 1093 31.3 34.267 193 148 68 64 274 2798 1082 27.2 29.388 199 181 88 82 31
 > SHOW (s2150.>5 150 W.
1 2839 1858 30.9 51.228 252 201 71 88 192 1925 1280 30.G 30.852 228 252 83 78 203 2139 1335 39.2 52.472 258 254 61 78 154 2535 1343 32.7 43.895 237 254 S3 77 17
J SHOW (s3r. ) s Subject 3, Rest,
2929 831 12.8 7.971 150 137 54 72 126
3093 672 16.4 10.983 192 116 55 76 1062919 726 13.0 9.472 177 161 57 76 1152787 651 15.3 9.995 176 100 58 79 106
 ) SHOW (s350.): Subject 3. 50W.
2237 844 24.2 20.44 172 135 64 80 37 3049 1033 23.3 24.032 161 103 73 83 36 2944 930 21.4 19.86 157 219 Si 76 48
 > SHOW (s3100.)B 100W.
1 2071 883 29.8 26.338 203 118 63 83 282 2543 1254 22.8 28.675 186 182 70 S3 293 2566 1143 23.7 27.055 199 168 70 82 33
*> SHOW (S3150. Ï50W.
1 1974 1249 33. 5 41.SGI 265 184 62 81 182 2599 1648 27. G 45.332 233 281 69 80 203 2646 1584 32. 0 50.486 228 147 76 89 174 2211 1744 27.4 47. 333 258 268 70 82 18
•> SHOW (s4r.)B Subject 4. Rest.
1 1712 442 20.5 9.071 125 SG 53 73 792 1944 494 18.0 8.878 130 100 54 73 903 1594 382 24.7 9.433 150 47 54 80 754 2153 437 23.2 10.137 119 93 S3 71 85
 > SHOW (s450.)s 50W.
1 1472 G84 30. 2 20.689 171 118 57 77 302 1771 765 22.0 16.814 166 114 53 59 383 1737 697 31. 7 22.121 161 103 63 81 284. 1925 762 25.6 19.448 157 121 65 80 35
 SHOW (s4100. ): 100 W,.
1 1507 1062 28.3 30.001 202 141 G7 84 192 i 700 1164 25.2 28.429 195 180 67 81 213 1599 1175 28.2 34.251 206 199 65 80 184 1732 1103 28.2 30. 939 186 230 62 75 21
 > SHOW (S4150.): 150 W.
1 1270 1600 27. 7 44,453 259 319 64 76 132 1665 1730 25.6 44.422 269 254 69 83 163 1716 1693 29. 8 50.201 241 197 74 87 124 1624. 1708 30. 3 51.853 236 274 71 81 12
 > SHOW (s5r.)K Subject 5. Rest.
2186 406 14.3 S.796 93 71 60 77 1303030 741 15.1 11.152 163 175 55 63 1043204 532 20.2 10.738 151 135 46 65 1312079 526 15.8 8.303 150 157 51 72 103
•> SHOW (sS50. ) « 50 W.
1 3036 1045 18. 1 18. 857 172 266 57 70 572 3423 1017 20. 1 20.425 159 239 60 72 503 1854 BBS S. 0 16.514 146 ;!54 6;ïï 38
SHOW Cs5100.): 100 W.
1 2971 1424 21.4 30.406 212 386 59 70 372 3348 1267 25.3 32.037 190 283 62 74 363 1821 1186 23. 4 27.756 201 218 E)4 78 28
— ) SHOW (s5150.)a 150 W.
1 2986 1721 26. 0 44, 710 256 399 62 73 25 j2 3552 1640 25.5 41.808 231 316 66 78 283 1453 1506 31. 3 47.362 259 298 63 76 13
•> SHOW (sGv« ) : EJubJect S, Rest,
1 1G38 385 13.4 7.459 116 S3 46 67 1052 1149 437 18.3 8,000 103 138 46 53 723 1459 421 17,0 7. 1G4 110 110 48 65 88
— -> SHOW (sGS0. ) s 50 W,
1 1743 793 23,7 18.944 128 183 61 73 352 1033 765 23.5 17.981 161 180 55 70 263 1216 603 27.0 16.304 143 115 56 75 33
 > SHOW (sG100.)s 100 W,
1 .1. 1187 2778 32.923 133 228 65 77 192 1134 1199 26. 3 31.997 220 245 61 75 163 1272 1022 31. 1 28-876 169 206 62 76 IS
SHOW (SG150.): 150 W.
1 1604 1615 32,6 52.747 242 324 65 76 132 1033 1466 30. 1 41,340 244 351 59 71 123 1504 1285 38.9 49.982 196 182 71 83 11
’> SHOW (s7r«): SubvJect 7. Rest,
1 1992 538 28. 0 9. 049 109 117 59 75 862 2988 6108 14. 2 8. 650 114 150 57 69 1353 2024 589 12. 8 7. 539 117 129 57 73 944 2230 559 14. 5 S. 101 125 116 59 73 1125 1455 473 16. 9 7. 892 1 40 119 43 65 96
 --') SHOW (s750. ) " 50 W.
1 2367 974 22.9 22.261 143 175 67 79 342 2534 1172 19.3 22.547 132 175 75 S3 373 1591 969 21.1 20.452 138 230 62 72 284 1962 936 17.3 16.191 136 192 64 76 425 1350 836 23.2 19.421 147 138 61 80 31
 > SHOW (s7100.): 100 W.
1 2042 1531 18.8 28.830 158 262 74 81 262 2353 1305 25. 3 33. 01G 152 254 68 79 243 1526 1552 21.4 33.217 172 323 69 77 174 1579 1305 22. 0 28. 809 216 324 60 71 255 1303 1093 29.3 32.645 256 211 53 75 20
SHOW (S7150.): 150 W.
1 2615 1836 27.3 50.185 216 402 66 88 182 2069 1672 31.3 52. 314 179 302 71 80 13'3 1417 1525 34. 1 52.248 260 315 62 75 124 1389 1561 32.3 50.584 2978 296 62 77 135 999 1651 32.4 53.358 366 392 54 70 11
•) SHOW (s2r.): Subject 9. Rest,
1 2583 646 17.7 11.453 178 131 47 72 912 1963 603 19 11.434 170 124 53 71 733 2444 456 23.3 10.619 167 81 52 78 754 2993 516 25. B 13.198 170 80 50 77 94
 > SHOW (s2S0. ) I: 50 W.
1 3116 829 25.8 21.433 188 91 65 86 442 1792 833 24.7 20.556 199 162 55 74 373 2808 773 28.3 21.9 180 108 61 82 474 2834 812 23.8 19.337 182 66 57 74 55
 SHOW (s2100. ) " 100 W.,
1 2523 1037 29.3 30., 355 207 162 64 81 232 1812 1066 25. 6 27. 236 195 150 66 82 253 2741 1093 31.3 34.287 193 148 68 84 274 2736 1082 27.2 29. 366 199 161 65 82 31
— > SHOW (s2150.): 150 W.
1 2839 1656 30. 9 51.228 252 201 71 85 192 1925 1260 30.6 38.652 226 252 63 76 203 2139 1335 33.2 52.472 258 254 61 75 154 2536 1343 32.7 43.895 237 254 63 77 17
 > SHOW (sl3r. ): Subject 13. Rest,
;l 1871 679 7,0 4.830 82 148 66 75 1272 1511 509 8. 5 4.302 84 161 52 62 1493 1928 588 8.8 5.145 87 149 60 70 137
 ) SHOW (sl3S0.): 50 W.
1 2048 1124 1 5.4 1 7.302 1 32 208 70 79 39
 > SHOW (sl3100.): 100 W,
1687 1358 17.9 24.312 145 309 67 75 241769 1417 14.6 20.644 139 213 75 83 291423 1134 18.9 22.572 158 267 65 74 23
■> SHOW (S13150. )B 150 W.
1450 1399 24,6 34.327 177 345 63 72 171414 1419 24.9 35.353 165 265 70 79 171337 1459 23.6 34.390 204 325 62 72 181210 1526 25.9 39.517 226 341 63 74 14
 > SHOW (sl4r. ) s Subject 14 Rest,
1 2567 701 18.7 13.115 146 178 54 68 742 3152 580 17.7 10.258 128 117 57 74 1033 2074 503 16.3 8.168 121 138 43 64 1114 2213 545 14.8 8.071 141 152 50 62 1305 1805 473 16.9 8.077 171 123 39 60 128
 > SHOW (S1450.)s 50 W.
1 2610 868 23. 4 20.324 155 181 62 75 462 2228 913 13. 2 17. 532 152 260 55 66 503 1880 920 21. 1 19.382 159 228 58 70 374 2120 810 21. 0 17. 009 169 170 56 70 495 1894 740 25. 7 19.018 209 179 49 67 49
 > SHOW Csl4100.): 100 W.
1 1351 1314 26.1 34.295 190 378 57 66 252 2828 1325 23.3 31.450 174 248 69 79 303 1941 1162 26.0 30.206 194 259 62 73 254 1960 970 30,2 29.310 202 218 56 72 285 1831 990 32.8 32.524 263 232 50 68 27
> SHOW (sl4150. ): 150 W.
1 2359 1569 31.0 48.566 231 294 67 78 172 2918 1588 31. 7 50. 347 195' 302 69 78 193 1330 1487 34.2 50. 757 223 388 59 69 164 1859 1307 32. 1 41.975 241 323 57 70 195 1655 1184 42 49.852 316 258 51 701 16
— > SHOW (sl5r. ) « Subject 15. Rest.
1 2G11 934 14.9 14.002 176 219 SS 73 GS2 2345 1195 12.3 14.737 197 349 52 55 693 2534 1308 9.5 12.470 159 252 58 78 694 2356 748 14.4 10.743 1B3 122 61 79 845 2526 773 15.1 11.685 177 193 49 68 916 2810 792 14.0 11.083 214 130 54 76 99
— > SHOW (sl550.)% 50 W.
1 2585 1642 10. 3 16.941 186 361 66 75 522 1978 1709 10. 1 17.304 251 478 58 67 533 2351 1242 15. 4 19. 087 201 132 73 87 434 2634 1684 11.7 19.635 209 367 65 75 465 2539 1517 11.2 16.960 205 315 66 76 54
SHOW (S15100.): 1001 W.
1 2465 2448 13. 4 32.936 247 336 74 85 272 1855 2232 12. 2 27.-186 307 509 61 74 353 2179 1861 11.7 21. 727 174 354 70 79 SB4 1840 1767 15.0 26.567 304 161 73 89 285 2424 2183 13.2 28.831 237 431 69 78 326 2415 2363 11.5 27. 303 279 364 72 82 31
SHOW (sl51S0.): 150 W.
1 2276 2574 17.0 43.703 273 534 68 77 212 1902 2904 15.0 43. 559 390 614 65 76 203 2180 2521 16.9 42.599 210 521 71 78 214 1839 2304 22. 9 52.957 383 265 72 86 IB5 2731 2891 17. 1 49.426 318 364 76 86 216 2463 2627 18. 7 49.004 356 398 71 S3 19
 > SHOW (slGr.): subject IB. Rest,
1 2437 621 24.1 19.944 138 112 64 77 5S2 1990 502 22.3 11.188 158 4fi 59 87 653 2191 550 24.5 13.467 145 50 65 89 594 2072 664 26.3 17.456 137 91 SB 83 39
 > SHOW (S1650.): 50 W.
1 2251 660 40,1 26. 497 130 75 68 86 272 1 726 768 31.9 24.487 206 143 55 75 283 1762 937 34.1 32.008 200 175 61 76 214 2189 817 37.7 30.792 149 129 66 81 24/
.-') SHOW (S16100.)8 100 W.
1 1665 689 61.0 42.014 253 103 48 76 192 1898 993 37.3 37. 480 238 112 64 85 193 2418 1091 35.8 39.174 199 98 72 89 20
 > SHOW (sl61S0. ): 150 W.
1 2225 1695 32. 1 54.504 188 219 76 86 132 1479 1454 32. 2 46.845 323 310 56 73 153 1767 1308 41.5 54.347 269 204 63 80 134 2113 1403 40. 6 57. 037 224 211 68 82 13
 ) SHOW (sl7r.): Subject 17. Rest.
1 3409 913 19.1 17.046 185 181 57 75 692 2953 977 18.8 18.300 234 240 52 68 613 3299 825 20.7 17.078 182 283 44 56 61
- "> SHOW (sl750.): 50 W.
1 2903 1247 19.3 24.020 177 341 59 68 442 - 2924 1558 20.1 31.147 210 340 65 75 333 2607 1247 20.1 24.899 181 328 62 63 334 3127 1091 24.6 26.823 178 220 64 76 42
-— ) SHOW <: s 17100. ) : 100 W.
1 . 4062 1579 21.5 33.913 180 273 71 81 362 2849 1248 27.9 34.182 216 323 56 63 323 2910 1288 25.0 32.160 215 243 64 77 314 3371 1708 20.2 34.597 216 354 65 76 33
 > SHOW (517150.): 150 W.
1 3226 1868 25.0 46.652 245 544 58 67 262 3502 1909 27.5 52.401 261 380 66 77 243 2796 1877 28.7 53.896 278 391 62 76 25
îSlï
'> S H O W  (sl8r. )U Subject 18. Rest.
1 254B 747 15.4 11.480 183 133 SI 76 782 2551 SG6 11.8 7.867 159 110 61 78 1173 2509 624 22.6 14.094 153 131 58 72 64
 > SHOW (S1850.): 50 W.
1 3297 937 19.5 18.223 147 85 75 89 492 2172 1050 18.8 19.773 174 207 60 76 453 2154 743 40.4 30.057 165 194 52 66 13
 -’) SHOW (S18100. ): 100 W.
1 1411 1211 24.0 29.048 207 409 50 S3 232 2158 1411 23.8 33.651 246 289 63 75 253 2286 1548 25.7 39.639 174 261 73 81 19
 > SHOW (sl81S0.): 150 W.
2181 1838 28.1 51.520 298 365 S3 76 171712 1769 30.9 54.535 286 328 65 78 142281 2133 34.0 72.155 279 346 79 81 11
-> SHOW (sl9r,): Subject 19.
1 2789 824 15. 1 13.253 172 169 59 74 712 3364 831 15. 4 12.788 201 104 64 84 863 1955 711 IB.8 11.914 252 132 43 71 864 3503 868 15. 9 13.803 121 135 69 82 745 3388 10401 13.'9 14.405 159 180 68 80 745 3418 717 18. 2 13.026 187 112 60 80 93
 > SHOW (sl950.): 50 W«
1 2727 1095 21.1 23.135 195 153 G7 83 372 3484 1186 19.5 23.187 234 143 68 85 433 2213 1019 22.7 23.165 216 179 62 78 374 3077 324 23.3 22.050 124 132 67 77 435 3174 1072 19.8 21.138 179 171 68 81 455 3120 909 24.9 24.097 184 137 60 75 45
— ~~~) üHÜW (si 91140. .) » 100 W»
1 2875 1387 21.7 30.092 196 275 69 79 302 3403 1434 22. 5 32.259 230 158 73 87 323 2127 1156 23.9 27. 682 206 252 58 74 334. 3154 1365 22. 1 30. 103 150 223 73 81 335 3340 1507 24.7 34.787 218 170 74 86 296 3113 1293 24. 4 31.456 207 326 60 70 35
 > SHOW (sl9150.): 150 W.
1 3110 1885 23. 4 44. 216 300 246 70 85 262 3399 2183 20.2 43-986 310 213 76 89 243 1893 1569 23. 2 36.291 296 355 59 72 234 3119 1476 29. 1 42.937 168 163 78 88 215 4227 1850 27. 4 50. 585 239 230 75 86 226 2793 1666 25. 1 45.531 272 319 65 77 23
-a.-.) SHOW (s21r. ) : Bun je 'ct 2:i.
1 2363 306 14.5 13. 133 222 152 59 78 832 3466 860 18. 2 15. 664 226 73 64 88 633 2467 725 16. 7 12.114 206 195 45 53 374. 3003 768 23. 0 17. 632 241 112 55 73 65S 3575 696 20. 8 14.468 200 103 57 78 30
SHOW (S2150.)3 50 W.
1 2833 1G5B 30.9 51.220 252 201 71 38 191325 1260 30. G 30. 652 226 252! 63 76 203 2139 1335 33 „ 2 52. 472 258 254 61 76 IS4 2536 1343 32. 7 43. 895 237 254 63 77 17
-..> SHOW ( S 2 1 1 0 0 .  ) :  100 W„
1 1591 1547 17. 9 27. 677 255 253 67 80 302 3151 1460 19.2 28.246 228 171 72 86 343 2164 1339 20. 5 27. 395 207 330 62 71 294 2880 1415 25.7 36. 355 259 204 67 82 205 3012 1430 23. 2 33. 136 178 267 69 79 29
 ) SHOW (s21150.): 150 W.
2580 2108 20. 3 42,907 288 442 66 76 242 3000 1621 21. S 34.819 254 274 64 80 253 2138 1684 23. B 40. 010 221 381 64 74 204 2629 1851 25.5 47.053 302 323 66 79 215‘ 3867 1849 26. 9 49. 664 221 277 73 83 20
•> SHOW Cs22r. ): Subject 22. Rest.
2356 615 16.8 10.327 121 134 59 73 82.2 2165 484 15.9 7.693 111 115 53 69 1131290 466 16.7 7.766 141 138 39 58 972201 492 19.6 9.666 121 104 54 72 862631 531 19.2 10.197 123 78 63 81 886 ■ 2173 480 18.7 8.894 126 96 55 73 93
— > SHOW (s22S0.)B 50 W.
1 1450 999 18.3 18.253 166 152 68 82 392 2284 954 IS.9 15.136 167 130 69 84 493 1138 757 25.3 19.122 211 212 41 61 384 2157 1019 17.1 17.362 149 173 59 80 395 2785 926 24.6 22.737 149 74 76 91 346 2486 785 28.9 22.661 156 115 65 82 35
- SHOW (s22100. 100 W.
1 2062 2024 15.2 30. 790 246 345 71 81 242 2085 1077 29. 9 32.180 21 1 164 64 81 243 1337 1482 19. 0 28.179 300 265 59 70 254 2116 1339 23. 3 31.202 178 154 75 87 235' 2619 1402 24.7 34.614 193 167 73 86 246 2152 1389 20. 6 28.613 214 274 64 77 26
-> SHOW (S22150.)3 150 W.
1 2037 1701 31.0 52. 731 275 285 67 80 162 1909 1502 32.2 48.377 276 227 66 82 153 1242 1503 28. 4 42.574 305 339 56 72 154 1953 1381 33.3 45.907 239 164 71 86 145 2397 1693 33. 3 56.444 244 230 72 84 146 2287 1640 32. 2 52.749 264 197 72 86 15
') SHOW (s23r. ): Subject 23 Rest.
1 2441 472 19.8 9.326 123 110 48 58 1092 2553 534 IB. G 8.858 137 90 57 77 1093 2839 SIS 18.3 9.490 120 96 57 78 1084 1527 Gil 14. 9 9.082 158 88 60 81 975 2589 634 16.5 10.480 155 132 55 72 94G 28GG 546 19. 0 10.388 147 101 52 75 107
SHOW (s2350.): 50 W.
1 2044 790 22. 3 17. 577 154 178 57 72 432 2189 763 24. 9 13.046 183 170 55 72 433 2495 858 22. 2 18.988 125 166 67 77 434 2132 875 21. 1 13.539 188 212 SB 70 455 2420 915 22. 3 20.339 149 235 57 69 436 2675 983 22,. 3 21.967 157 173 66 79 40
- "•> SHOW (523100. ) 3 100 W.
1 2194 1101 26.3 28.975 185 186 66 80 252 2064 1012 29. 3 29.704 194 211 59 77i. 273 2412 1054 24. 3 25.588 115 269 63 71 324 2011 1178 22. 0 28.232 183 259 62 74 285 2289 1323 24.3 32.134 175 220 70 81 256 2582 1350 24. 7 33.325 185 200 71 83 24
 ) SHOW Cs23:l.50„ > i 150 W.
1 1925 1414 28. 7 40.651 227 280 65 76 192 2178 1249 34.2 42. 701 249 189 65 81 193 2680 1462 27. S 40. 192 142 219 75 83 224 2627 1340 30.2 40.390 213 307 61 92 205 2036 1533 33. 3 50.922 181 247 72 82 116 2457 1638 33. 1 54.162 191 229 74. 84 15
 ) SHOW (s24r.): subject 24. Rest.
1 2205 741 22.5 IB.712 172 164 55 72 352 2997 845 17. 0 14. 361 173 313 55 72 813 2741 727 20.5 14.923 175 112 62 80 564 3701 746 18. 2 13. 593 143 97 66 85 79
— ) SHOW (s2450.)a 50 W.
:l. 2195 793 25. 7 20.351 167 183 55 70 422 2318 855 26.3 22.531 170 221 53 68 413 2543 831 25.2 20.922 154 256 51 62 414 2811 920 26.7 24.578 171 205 58 73 40
 > SHOW (S24100.): 100 W.
1 ■ 2280 1018 32.1 32.700 132 233 58 72 26
2 2537 1249 25.8 32.304 187 326 61 69 303 2414 1024 29.5 30.234 202 319 49 61 29
4 3158 1162 28.8 33.394 162 172 71 83 29
 > SHOW ( S 2 4 1 5 0 . )% 150 W.
2327 1319 32.9 43.358 239 304 59 72 222648 1501 29.3 44.027 209 311 65 76 232876 1457 32.8 47.844 199 301 66 76 20
•> SHOW (s25r. ): Subject 25 Rest,
1 2204 550 14.0 9.219 159 114 59 77 732 2GSG 675 12.1 8.192 148 164 52 69 119
 > SHOW (s2550.): 50 W.
1 2 2 1 4  1017  1 8 . 7  1 8 . 9 7 5  166 170 67 80 45
2 2651 8 66  2 2 . 0  1 9 . 0 0 6  2 0 3  166 59 75 52
 > SHOW ( S 2 5 1 0 0 . ) :  100  W.
1 2376 1448 17.8 25.747 205 337 62 73 33.92 2755 1343 19.5 26.220 206 225 60 80 34.1
 > SHOW 0325150. ) 3 150 W.
1993 1913 17.5 33.503 259 452 64 73 2 2687 1945 20.7 40.262 269 290 73 S3 23
■> SHOW (s2Gr. )2 Subject 26. Rest.
1 3419 1755 13.B 23.887 280 356; 65: 76 492 3521 655 21.0 13. 790 211 129 48 71 1033 3357 642 18. 7 11.398 192 127 50 72 lie;4 3273 621 20. 9 12.359 181 151 46 66 1095 4293 653 20. 8 13.586 188 125 52 73 1215 4331 714 20. B 14.691 209 124 51 75 108
 > SHOW (s26S0.): 50 W.
1 3287 890 22.9 20.358 224 i96 52 7:1. SB2 3701 1052 21.0 22.098 210 192 62 77 573 3373 988 22.5 22.216 212 201 55 74 SB4 3489 1052 20.4 21.447 186 233 58 73 595 4409 1085 22.2 24.088 186 240 61 73 59B 4467 1096 23.2 25.478 195 219 63 76 57
 ~> SHOW (S2G100.): 100 W.
1 3123 972 22.3: 21.727 248 215 52 70 563635 1423 22. 0 31.280 230 265 65 79 383 3453 1361 23. 1 31.506 244 243 65 78 364. 3707 1380 22. 9 31.573 190 235 69 80 375 4394 1469 23. 6 34.671 217 280 66 78 416 4438 1558 26. 2 40.808 233 218 71 84 32
 > SHOW ( S 2 G 1 5 0 .): 150 W.
1 3025 1682 27.6 46.409 309 365 59 73 242 3435 1889 24.0 45.330 265 336 69 79 253 3324 1755 26. 5 46.495 260 296 68 80 254 3251 1729 28.2 48.612 231 234 70 81 215 4094 1836 28. 1 51-550 222 214 70 81 266 4481 1339 31.3 62.153 247 237 75 86 21
— > SHOW (s27r. ): Subject 27. Rest.
1 2448 583 15.8 9. 205 128 133 56 71 1032 2168 453 19. 6 8. 889 125 103 50 69 1073 1722 453 17.9 8. 107 121 163 37 51 1144 1784 420 18. 6 7. 818 141 122 48 56 485 2714 511 17. 7 9. 050 126 125 48 68 136
SHOW (s27S0.): 100 fiiW.
1 2397 807 23. 9 19.. 292 161 171 60 74. 432 2269 727 22. B 16. 609 154 166 56 71 503 2GSS BBS 24.3 16.157 i. 33 108 64 80 544 2382 872 30.7 26.776 190 137 62 80 39S' 3253 800 22.5 18.050 155 129 64 80 61
 SHOW (S27150, ): 150 W.
1 2389 1299 36. 7 47.639 244 204 66 81 182 2134 1275 36. 6 46.646 263 199 64 80 163 2485 1233 38. 1 46.922 220 218 64 79 194 2449 1360 38. 9 52.993 295 237 60 78 19r.> 2856 1408 37.5 52.661 235 182 70 35 18
 > SHOW (s28r.): Subject 28. Rest.
1 3481 1137 IS.9 18.061 223 263 57 71 682 3641 699 18.1 12.670 193 173 48 66 119
 > SHOW (s2850. ) i 50 W.
1 2658 1179 14.7 17.340 239 387 47 59 572 2973 1098 21.0 23.016 170 358 49 61 54
 > SHOW (S28100.)s 100 W.
1 2939 1802 17.0 30.628 243 461 58 70 392 2870 1670 18.2 30.390 210 538 55 63 40
 > SHOW (s28150. )a 150 14..
2854 2186 19.4 42.380 2GB 525 64 72.999 253290 1919 23.2 44.617 248 444 62 73 28
■> SHOW (s30r. ): Subject 30. Rest.
1 2834 592 16.0 9.458 155 123 53 72 1202 2477 591 15.7 9.273 185 142 47 67 115
 > SHOW <s3050.)a 50 W.
1 2515 873 20.7 18.104 181 138 83 72 462 2214 808 22.5 18.124 183 165 58 74 483 2419 966 18.8 18.201 192 187 59 78 51
-..> SHOW (s30100. ): 100 W.
1 2463 1179 21.8 25.847 201 186 69 83 332 2280 1057 25.1 26.436 206 158 65 81 293 2186 1161 25.4 29.567 241 234 60 74 28
 > SHOW (S30150.)B 150 W.
1 3171 1535 26.7 40.967 259 224 69 82 232 2121 1352 30.5 41.084 230 203 64 81 203 1921 1370 30.45 41.696 310 276 56 72 22
CORREL (s7r. ) s Subject 7. Rest. PAl
COL ( MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATIOI
1 2137. 8 554.924 2 20005.63 » 86007413 -■••733. 7266 -.26780744 107.041 . 3998785 '-3270. 219 -.60860316 504G.G25 .79649097 1890.399 .62784258 354 .19935319 7263.719 .84179122 SS3. 4 52.39536 3 -95.55274 -. 3693794. 2.435547 9. B3G392E-5 -389.0078 72733366 412.5235 .68955537 221.1973 .77806858 78.79688 . 46996:'943 460.3594 .56504513 ;i 7. 28 G. 171464 4 2.213776 .74362885 -21.. 5 3597834b -30. 67603 43533564.23999 . Ï2G62Ï58 7. 359386 .37268519 ■ -52.56812 54778884 8. 246199 .602975 5 -3. 388306 5803289B .85S34G7 .12423857 1.254883 .38356128 .5648804 .29275329 1. 3<b23GG .14530265 121 12.10373 G -48.39903 35455337 -56. 3999 “.858796B -29.59961 76422319 -16.19922 -8. B07039E-G 126. 2 14.27239 7 12.3999 .16012258 -11.19922 -.24521359 170.2803 .76726687 55 6.782335 S 13.19995 .88465569 19.6001 .1858488 71 3. 99997 9 -17.99951 28938969 104. 65 19.43709
£ OF ROWS
 > CORREL (s7S0. ): Subject 7. 50 W. PAGE .1
COL A MEAN STD DE'V COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATIOf
t i960.S 500.8459 2 39917. 38 .81575493 -317. 5703 3186174 512.0586 .4965555 -1381.563 5853266G 456.2188 3. 41S33SE-7 2019.149 .89505548 853.3906 .50913719 1156.078 .53304012 977. 4 122,126 3 -39.20118 -. 4081 7064 144.7441 .57563265 -474.875 8250931G 813. 2031 ,2498831• 7 514.2735 .9349148 164 .40126079 145.4375 .27500783 20. 7G 2. 487579 4 2.608063 .50920635 9.668213 .8247098
b -26.07984 39343587 -3.527832 31485958 .9200439 .1105154g -8.283997 76902374 20. 1744 2. 573697 5 5229492 -4.31155GE-G -4.914795 -7. 166264E7 B. 812866 .58770358 3.748901 .43524889 -4. 830933 43346135 139.2 5.890853 G -81.79883 -, 52109267 -17. 76074 6693738B 5996094 -3. 041454E-9 -12.68018 “.49707736 182 33.30913 7 -12.40039 “S. 265271 E'8 -87.59961 -, 7858313 -19.40039 13450037 65. 8 5.630206 8 12.79981 .67931339 10.07983 .41343378 78 4.1833 9 5.799805 .3201639 34. 4 S.412341
•02
£ OF ROWS
 > CORREL (s7100. ): Subject 7. 100 W.
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE
PAGE 1
CORRELATION
1 17G0„G 42G„ 47SX
1357. 2
23. 45
4
b
31. 3034
190. 8
274. 8
G4. S
76. G 22.4
189.3443
4.23295
2„ 276778
44.21765
48.5048
8.2S8S0G
3. 847131 3. 78154
23
4
5 G78 
3345
b
894 
5i G78 9
5 G78 9 G7
8 978 9 8 9 9
20532.25 "•474. 8125 
-58.26563 "•12443.28 
-1394.25 1954.117 863.0469 
770.7618 -581.2129 -74.14844 
-5175. 75 4507.657 1123.641 
286.4844 --2. 277344 4. 576416 
99.35205 110.8486
-22.68823 -3.776001 -4.343994 .6635743 
-24.00879 "2.619385 1.163086 
-5. 240601 
-519.8399 -279.041 
-98.08008 "•••33. 91992 
106.9609 -52.07813 -11.71973 
19.11963 6.28003 1.359985
.3178313 
-. 3287694'. 0750074 '. 8248056 •8. 4249G8E-02 
.6910137 .. 6575212 .597398 -, 9064629 
2150004 7727438 
.6135133 '.8949711 .4916113 •3,. 975738E-03 . 5935698 .GG35111 
5748583 8083349 
'. 2838425 
". 3392247 8.239167E-03 -.2717534 -. 1735052 .1659833 
••. 7608548 
3029698 -. 9517133 
7207062 2535716 .3325633 
••. 3488541 -7. 98G82SE-02 .749508 
.2504533 .1168527
£ OF ROWS
•> CORREL Cs7150.): Subject 7. 150 W. PAGE 1
COL A MEAN
1637,B
STD DEV
640.6134
1643 121.0604
31.48 Ï44046
4.
6;
51.73781
799. 8
3. M
63
7813. 4
1.318902
1219.666
51.34015
6.244333
G.G708412.701854
(L  B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
2 48130 .77575333 —1106.504 —.84866834 -425.9141 -. 63011455 -196763. 1 31478426 5406.063 .20546327 2519.932 .78736718 3331.188 .97438029 1252.881 .90481093 -236.1992 -.95865294 -47. 125 36893245 -49812.5 4217010
t;,v 3559.25 .715829187.7969 . 31050198 472 .73058253 211 .8063S9
4 1.G53SG5 . 6160186
b 504.9571 . 2034224
b ....61.21094 5858104
7 -5. 140015 4 0 4 4 0 0
S -11.53989 - . 85734033 -5.071961 -.92235715 -588.5274 -.45732346 .3203125 1.S14328E-027 -2.797608 4245738 -5.542363 7875IB3 -2.302973 -, 80784056 -23501.72 46915017 -890.3984 14612418 -833.5977 -.12806933 -302.3133 11467627 -103.3984 -. 403120GB 49.40039 .1803029S 45.64014 .4112804B 24.3999 .73212553 6.800049 .50376539 13.80005 .9570798
£ OF ROWS 5
— — > CORREL (sl4r*): Subject 14. Rest. 
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE
PAGE 1
CORRELATION
2363.4 519.SS69
2 561.G 67, 03919
16. 98 1.470354
4 9.5378
141. 4
141.6
49. 8
65- 6 110. 4
2.206629
19.32099
24.48054
6.933727
5.549791 22.47889
2345 B78 934567
8 94
5 G78 95678 9 67
8 978 S 9 9 9
21674.5 294.6477 544.041 
-4039.531 -412.4375 2553.289 2244.563 4269.34467.13086 147. 4395 -169.6328 
1239.234 330.7227 221.043 
-1382.8362.183457 
2„128174 5. 23169 2., G759B4 3. 911987 
-21.6322 -1.580689 25.86804 7.357758 6.057556 -37. 299933. 180156 
-76. 11963 —46.63965 70.44043 36.31983 -9.360352 -283.2402 26.32007 
-69.91993 -53.83985
. 5991163 .4824504 
.59317-.5030122 0405335 .8989163 .973043 4569443 .6556853 « 9595762 1260885 . 7269886 .6950267 
.571999 0834684 
.8412076 9.3G4093E-02 .1816808 .3320977 
.5992512 
-.8181144 -4. B3444.3E-02 .5985813 .6099138 .6183033 
9399697 
8.3S157E-03 7206421 -. 5437 .2027346 . 2713783 -8.61201lE-02 .6433825.8674866 -.56895S8 -.539464
£ OF ROWS
-- > CORREL (sl450. >5 Subject 14. 50 W. PAGE
COL. A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 214G.4 298.7296 2 4731.S . 26170443 -49.42578 -S.22S5S5E-024 88. 05469 .270594S -3061.906 -.5482118G —1055.S44 11387297 786.8125 .69408368 549.7656 .65591799 377. 5235 .29487312 850.2 75.65186 3 -116.2539 -u 76425414 7.217774 8.7584S7E-025 -1284.563 90817666 1780. 875 7584257 191 .66532318 33. 6836 .15868989 -163.6406 51087743 22.08 2.513392 4 1.563355 .57100685 37. 0166 .7377185G .53.7876 -%, G894786
7 -3.299927 3459895
& 1.452149 .2059211g .9841309 g. 13612GE-024 18.853 1.361652 5 .5947266 2.33G071E-026 -7.388428 17481747 2.009888 .38897758 2.348755 .61478299 -2.976441 51003575 188.8 23.3709 G -374.0781 515G8GS7 -73. 39941 82762968 -24.47943 -. 37331659 28. 43994 .2839375G 203. G 38.79817 7 5.799805 3.939317E-028 -52.96094 4865131g -33.7207 -.20279397 5G 4.743417 s 11.00024 .8265349g -8.599854 4230281B 68.6 3.507195 g -4. 919922 32731G48 46.2 5.357234
£ OF ROWS
---> CORREL (S14100.)x Subject 14. 100 W. PAGE 1
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2102.2 409.0859 2 33854.5 .6083953 -810. GG02 68122224 -42.39053 -G.G27289E-02S -6752.313 —. 603244.3G -2564.75 12249547 1988,844 .85347728 1382.281 .33370389 532 .7GG30G32 1152.2 170.0303 3 -44G.4356 902G0314 132.7539 .49934595 -3350.S 16 720:17886 5840. 6.25 . 67 ; 547 688.0391 7103828B 179. 4844 ,2623297g -1.398438 --4. 84G43E-033 27. 78 3. 836182 4 4730835 ■•••8. 320946F•■••725 30.41162 90872'-gS -78. 18115 42009337 -18.84412 9097798 -7. 928223 541848B -.5200196 -S.427122E-024 31.SG02 1.954472 5 7. 934082 .1483619G 78. 49512 „7S4G97G7 -••2. 500244 22457368 •"4. 466553 5679249 -1.062012 3201885 204.G 34. 20227 G -574.2031 -.32801977 -165.2803 84834380 -74.16016 -. 5388449 -S. 800293 1516169G 287 S3.97655 7 5. 200196 1 „ 42G93GE-02
B -133.3984 -.5181759
S -62.3939 5747367 58.8 7.120399 B 24.12012 .84182G9 5 .4137814B 71.G 5. 02994 g G. 200073 .7263389s 27 2.121313
£ OF ROWS 5
 > CORREL ( S 1 4 1 5 0 .): Subject 14. 150 W.
COL- A MEAN STD DEV COL B C O V A R I A N C E
PAGE 1
C O R R E L A T I O N
2145.8 502.0116
1427
b4. X:
t.f.
5
6
48.2894
241. 2
S9
60. B
73 17. 4
175.4521
3. 630166
45. 17966
48.04163
7. 40271
4.582548 1.516586
234
5 G7
8 
934
G78 
95 
G
7
8 
9
6 7 S •9 7a9s9g
58162 -11G7. 742 435.8203 -14144.56 -800.8125 2785.524 1618.188 333,. 8789 -500.0625 179, 3281 5526.2192439.188 986.0078 472.7969 53. 001963. 883911 146.3994-72.34082 -21.76001 -9. 120118 -3.400025 -4.929688 1.6191414. 5G7B27 3„ 211426-2. 512756 -955.8047 -228. 3193 -86.59961 -29.87988 31.60156 -S3-4.399903 244.1600342. 200073
. 8396157 6432143 .2989354 -.7795481 “4. 150S86E-02 .9369412 .8792614 .5481737 7681124 .3519439 8872074 ,3617254 „9489451 .7350535 . 2489868 .2958457 8960224 41B37S4 S 128133 5503206 S 199224 -3. 7571G3E-02 1. 160S14E-02 .2124631 .2413095 5705148 -.S504S09 8533341 -, 5228468 5451034 .1110734 3577056 -7. 548832E-02 .8843485 .4631793 .3957063
£ OF ROWS 5
---> CORREL (slSr.): Subject 15. Rest. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2530.333 172.3139 2 -8962,5 26024773 49.44922 .16030674. -53.33203 27250225 1489.188 .49336338 530 fo. b 5 3 43647177 -75. 87IBS -7.643908E-028 219.2813 .26939999 984.0825 .49G79622 358.5 238. 9978 3 -381.1328 89393184 206. 8272 .6438585 -788.3231 1889559G 13744. 75 .SI 79297 529 . 45968268 -164.5859 14661329 -2074.414 77340053 13. 36GG7 2.140718 4. 882129 2370737b 9.283531 .24843255 -77. 98901 51 SI 3947 -7.883352 64322488 -1.894409 1884119 12.02795 .50065114 12.45333 1. 612891 5 2.944238 .10102026 100.8774 .88353237 —1.045044 -, 11317248 -••4„ 786255 63180469 .14. 58356 8056777S 181 20.94759 G 44.5 3.021333E-027 -77. 667 64760948 -37.83301 38452369 103.499 .4402558G 210.8333 84.37401 7 -33.33301 -6.900436E-028 -264.3047 -.66634219 -716.0274 75617767 57 B„870219 8 25 ,77474369 -33.66651 -, 43664698 73.1G6G6 5. 838239 9 11.19482 .17698273 79.83334 13.46724
£ OF ROWS
---> CORREL <: s1550. ) a Su b J ect 15. 50 W. PAGI
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
i 2417.4 267.9914 2 -1796.5 -4. 367117E-(3 32.38281 7. 032553E-I4 56.76563 .20705135 -4452,338 8545028G ■ -8099.625 29946547 566.7656 ,49693348 568.0156 .37099289 -179. 6328 17357832 1558.8 191.8764 3 -301.6133 91484614. -57. 77344 2943201
S 1419,, 281 . 38039486 18558.88 .95936877 -708.8828 86803718 -1009. 008 - ,  9204471
g 433.3203 .58481423 11.74 2.147785 4 1 .428192 ,64999385 -12 ,. 576 1 7 -.301124
6 -201. 0842 9276621
’7 7 .7 5 5 9 8 2 ,8 4 8 5 1 8 8
B 11. 29999 ,92030149 -7.083985 -.85411684 17.9354 1.278782 5 -1.861816 -7.487346E-G -54.98535 42604267 2. 30249 „42307438 3.528809 . 4 8 3 0 1 1 49 -4. 50885 31306075 210.4 24.3065 5 1420., 555 . 5823407
7 -77. 83887 ”, 75247083 -88.59961 83802179 24.56055 ,26168546 330.6 126.1559 7 -521.1602 -. 97088718 -715. 5996 99286139 337.041 .59184027 65.6 5.319791 8 30.00049 .9S709GS9 -13.95972 -.S7353623 76 7.141412 g -20. 3999 739732149.6 4.827025
£ OF ROWS
CORREL CsiS100. ) : Subject 15. 100 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL. B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2195.333 288.3092 2 41274.5 .62995453 -98.67578 31291894. 376.6953 . 432778(95 -•■5800. 813 48142136 5853. 375 .20892027 547. 8906 , 48436518 30.625 2. 3S4864E -029 -205 2357442 2142.333 272.7064 3 -109.543 36725594 603.0821 .73251255 1863 .1634604b 15097. as ,5697089?• -51.60938 -4,S23593E.023 -291.0469 ..23961489 -184 22370093 93333 1.312507 4 1.425263 „ 35968915 20. 31665 , 3703783G -89.71631 70347 1,905457 .37002838 3.977905 .68045419 -2. 7GGG93 —.69888324 27.425 3.622824 5 55.79053 .36847526 22.32617 G.341G11E-027 3.328735 .23419068 3. 985108 .2469679 -7.318213 72464485 258 50. 15177 b -345. 336 -7. 0SS7S7E-027 -47.33399 -.24056058 38. 83399- .17384889 -56.5 3735145G 362. 5 116.6135 7 -342. 418 74841988 -485.0821 -.93392619 220. 417 .62667397 63.83334 4,70808 8 18.02783 .85963769 -10.25 -, 7218148 81.16666 S.34484G 9 -■13. 58325 84258519 31.5 3. 619396
£ PF ROWS
 > CORREL (S15150.): Subject 15 150W.
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B C O V A R I A N C E
PAGE 1
CORRELATION
1 2231.833 337.7428 2 28409.S .43909833 -201.GG41 26521824 91.9375 7.814106G5 -G47S. 25 3247422G -G0SG.313 -, 16669647 658.25 .G2730048 437 „ 3404418g 305.2813 .55160022 2G3G„833 229.8778 3 -412,961 7979448f:i. -264. 5797 33051895 1816.938 1330 786b 11756. 75 .47543847 -79.42188 1112023S -191. 5719 219386g 235.1133 ,6268073 17. 93333 2.701596 4 7, 003345 .82914985 53.19322 „3335439G -253. 312 -,871G4443.533325 . 4209534S 7. 283203 .7093321g -3.905579 88221604 4G. 074G7 4.100311 s 145.4082 .5891807G -428.1875 -.95220277 8. 041993 .61919288 14.91968 . 9390709g -S. 225708 —.76286355 322. 5 70.845G3 G -2424.G72 -. 31815887 -35. 58393 —.1G1GG358 35 .3520249 -77 GG32GGSG 449.3334 129.0854 7 -308.834 -. 77004958 -471.3321 -, 9607209g 143.2783 .G7735087 70.5 3. 728297 8 12 .8468731g S -S,184081ES 81 4.SG0724 9 -4 5352253S 19.GGG67 1.9G639G
£ OF ROWS
 > CORREL (sl9r.)a Subject 19. Rest.
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE
PAGE 1
CORRELATION
30B9. 603.0483
4
G
7
8 9
831.8333
16. 05
13. 19983
183. 666'
138.6667
60. 5
78. 580.66666
120.4087
1,432106
.857142
47. 1579
30.32929
9. 481566
4. 969929 8.846875
2345
67
8 9345
6 7a945 
B7
8 95
6
9
67
8 9
7
8 
9 
8 9 9
29763.5 -173.6445 313.1328 -18797.69 -1501 4475. 75 2293. 078 -396.1563 -131.7266 74.64649 -2862.063 2021. 781 674.918 
200.5859 
-603.0547 6248321 19.41626 - 21. 1001 -5.G58386 -1.558447 
6.983277 - 29. 45068 12-833625. 869751 1.792114 -3. 977417 -392.6113 -335.334 
-115.167 207.7227 40.33301 
-44.66699 -182.2774 32.91651 -28.833013. 000408
.4918758 -.2412765 . '7269508 -.7931935 -9.S47992E-02 .9393228 .9181168 -8.910S77E-02
 .9166881
.8679208 8048507 .6643477 .7094053 
.4022294 -. 8793448 6108248 
. 3449985 582946 5000559 2736131 .6614171 874318 . 5324005 . 86GG38G 
.5048287 6294189 329403 8999623 —, 5838641 
.5974765 . 168306 3555949 
8151958 
.8382329 4124785 8.1S9043E-02
£ OF ROWS
— ) CORREL Csl950. )a Subject 19 50 W. PAC
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL e COVARIANCE CORRELATIOf
1 29G7- 1G7 441.4238 2 10090.75 . 29176153 -230.8289 28376074 -60.14063 -. 16022285 -1428.313 10261178 -2713. 938 -. 30448757 561.4219 ,44305288 407.5158 .29026449 1178. 164 .78140622 1044.1G7 94.02021 3 -154.2461 89101914 1.798875 2. 24754GE"5 2313.391 - 7834125G -392.5781 20679037 138.9453 50739678 279.3594 .93421559 -49.33203 15361533 21.98333 2,2094GG 4 .8079529 .43004195 -35. 83887 5151158G 15.37524 .34483557 -4. 77771 -.75327618 -G. 502886 -. 92535979 .5333863 .07067754 22.80534 1.020397 5 14.59522 .4542333G 8. 216309 .39877937 “2.010986 -. 5865338 G03515G 1859629 847229 24308435 188. GGG7 37. 78709 8 206 .26993087 -11.38965 10499988 66.44336 .55285759 -40.8335 3163732G 182. 5 24. 23015 7 -55.83393 80272038 “38.58399 -. 50087539 14. 5 . 17520187 G5.33334 3.444785 8 8.22168 . 75042279 .333232 2. B32303E'8 79.83334 3.818598 9 “3.166748 -. 24292049 42 4.098781
£ OF ROWS
i !
 > CORREL <:sl9J.00. )s Subject 19. 100 W. PAGE 1
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 3002 437.3304 2 41292 .87210523 -38.28125 “7.70S4S7E-024 783.2313 .84191395 1091.438 .10142473 “10602. 19 -. 4265827 2088 .75689518 1542.328 . 5949536)3 -191.3341 -.22461092 1357 121.5648 3 -16.69727 1292684. 211.3867 .87022215 472.3563 . 1 BBS 702G -3931.344 6127907'7 646.1641 .90055588 543.836 .8065679 -149.168 67209153 23. 21GG7 1.275052 4 .8944702 .35107375 13.24707 . 45123986, 4 m 01GG0L! .05923917 -3. 013916 40047338 -1.941528 -.27453419 .2833252 - 12170774 31.0G317 2.397845 5 22.87647 . 4143652G “34.82422 50838627 8.869873 .62671788 7.847168 . 59002759 -2. 06543 47179145 201.1337 27.32904 G -433.S 29505357 -18.47363 1132823S 28. 25 .1843457S -11.5 2273778G 235 63.81222 7 -277.167 7358908B -331.166 -, 93566929 66. 5 . 57073287 G7. 83334 7. 082811 B 35. 75 .9100196S “8.166748 6315448
B 78. 5 3.35581 g -8. 5 69948549 32 2.13039
£ OF ROWS =: G
CORREL Csi9150. ): Subject 19 150 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 3090.1G7 762.9553 2 80639 „49531943 526. 75 .2555324 2704.891 .92277325 -9492. 5 27877926 -30493.06 G7789257 3737. 078 .80060958 3399.86 .7870089 -137. 6953 -.12573642 1771.5 255.0602 3 -488.586 7062184 374.8906 .3810725 7016.125 . G 139517G -3347. 156 2217133?■ 542.086 .34603G 719.0781 .4959654S 210.75 .57341IB3 24. 9 3„242212 4 4. 447022 .35700333 -130.1167 8992294G -55. 19971 28877157 5.099854 .25710118 1.466553 7.S88653E-023 -3.350037 -.71388174. 43. 92433 4.610381 5 -48. 30078 2347443G -123.5674 454S3S47 16. 95166 ,6009842B 15.0542 . 57SBS439 624SI 69 —9.441844E—025 254.1GB7 53.55529 G 1818.953 . 57607387 -168.25 5134993G -101.1387 -.33352799 61.80567 .80402G 254.3333 70.74933 7 -421.834 97455618 -381.6113 95261249 23.44483 . 2308697 70. 5 7. 341649 8 40.41651 .972269 -2. 583374 -. 24515158 82.83334 6.794602 9 -.138794 -1. 423133E-029 23. 1GGG7 1.722425
£ OF ROWS 6
---> CORREL <:s23r. ) a Subject 23 Rest. PAl
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATIOI
1 24G9.1G7 490.7362 2 -9933. 875 404281G3 513.4453 .68600474 135.0371 .48706385 ^-3287 5365646 2156. 344 . 32247687 -799.4688 —.45866618 -879.6562 -, 4838231
3 1390.828 .50812382 552.BGB7 60.08525 3 -73. Ill 33 -, 7978074 12.62842 ,37201625 640 .8532611
G 235.1094 .28716447 128.6094 , B 0 2 G 2 G 1B 99. 94141 .448SS149 -312.IBS 93146083 17.51G67 1.830207 4 .2658234 .25708325 -15 -, 6565395
G 4. 869385 .19525517 -5.630493 -. 86614278 -4. 947266 72960319 7. 150025 , 70040854 S.G03GG8 .6779545 5 2. 799317 .33076646 G„ 703125 .72581357 7884521 32742978 9034424 -, 35968459 .1 . 3894G5 3674442S 141 14.97999 6 42.33301 ,2073947 16. 8335 .31637798 19.16699 .34535389 -67. 5 8078608G 102.8333 16.35132 7 -26.36084 -. 4538888 -43.19483 -. 71301829 -41. S -.45502947 54. 83333 4. 262242 8 14.13867 .89534889 -10.1665 42783948 74.83334 4. 445899 9 -S.500489 22181249 104 6.693252
£ OF ROWS B
— > CORREL (s2350. ) : Subject 23, 50 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2325,833 242.9519 2 12923.83 .7902713 -23.33985 —9.1S4494E—024 274.7539 .8786691S -1379. 063 45084326 -556.7188 -S. 771733E-027 383.6094 ,81514488 565.875 .70389389 -239.1875 -, 73739412 863.6667 80.77516 3 -45.75377 -. 5398374. 86. 74219 .834361b5 -70.625 -6.844S23E-02b 626.5469 .33077437 197.8867 . 54907738 103.3906 .38682119 -55.89063 51825393 22.SX667 1.259287 4 2,197266E-02 1.35SG08E-02b 1.. S72553 .1181062G -■•12. 37744 -.41914297 -1.411011 2511318 6.408631E-02 1.5379S3E-02S -. 3637085 -.21632674 19.41733 1.54447 5 -5.6640G3E-02 -2.912797E-035 4„099854 .11319967 3, 37561 .48985498 2.. 421997 .47391559 -1.567688 -.76025895 152.6657 15.10844 6 89. 55274 . 2527647 -45.61133 —, 67662468 -21.27832 -, 42552289 2.944336 .14596526 188.6667 28.14008 7 -58.94434 -. 46947398 -68.11133 -.73147739 IS. 6.1133 .41552387 59. BGGG7 S.354102 8 16.05566 .90625099 -4, 388916 -.5139769 ,
S 73. 16666 3.970768 3 -3.971924 -.74921749 42.83333 1.502138
£ OF ROWS =« B
-- > CORREL (S23100. )B Subject 23. 100 W. PAGI
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2258.667 215.5857 2 13048.75 „51503513 -67.28516 -.1526064 170.8516 . 34207545 -2048.875 -.39364096 -776.9688 13093627 605.2188 . 71552388 379.0469 .44024729 -•63. 72657 -.12119292 1169.667 140.7508 3 -145.4492 -. 50528074 256.5781 .7868493'
5 854.625 . 251495
5 -865. 9531 2235216
7 483.7266 .88500699 438.5623 .78019689 -213.3887 62157952. 454195 .6003418 .10558755 18.6084 .31405426 -38. G5869 -.57228747 -3.258301 -.3383872B -9. 155274E-02 “9.34084lE-9 -1.108337 18515674 29. 65967 2. 780087 5 43.92139 .65436856 -50.93653 G656S1G
7 7. 639893 .7004234
8 3. 73584 . 8 7 6 8  7719 -G. 060303 89374235 172.8333 28.97188 6 -547.4727 68653377 9. 028321 7.9425892-8 61.86133 u 5346469 -57. 36084 8117368G 224.1667 33.02975 7 -53.19434 41047393 -101.6934 -. 77092319 69.36084 .86096497 65.16666 4.703143 8 16. 30615 ,86721269 -7. 138916 -.62166888 77.16666 4.792451 9 — 10. 80566 -.92442199 26.63334 2.92688
02
£ OF ROWS
-- ) CORREL (S23Ï50. ): Subject 23 150 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2327.167 306.1618 2 3489 9. 995454E-023 -214.3672 30495544 -194.3516 12442145 -5251.782 —.54611685 192.25 1. 752336E-027 313. 2188 .21349228 1028.828 . 77319729 448.0547 .44087752 1439.333 138.1961 3 13.GG40G .04306534 545.254 .7733236S -2597. 344 B213995 5. 4375 1.104274E-03?• 511.2813 .77205718 -38. 50781 -6.41138IE-029 -252.5557 ..57235463 31.1GGG7 2„755105 4 9.364502 . f;:tSbl:!00 15 37.36521 . 43178835 -41.24453 42014837 -7. 7S3572E-02 0058805a .3833008 3.20110SE-029 -6.127747 67003974 44.83634 G.122421 5 -34. 27051 1782085 -53.14551 -. 243G2217 16. 31201 .55599338 -.5349121 -2. 0Î02S5E-029 -17. 39447 85590565 200.S 37. 5922 6 103.4141 .07700197 -142.833 79079228 -25. 6GG02 16278159 5.156748 4.12SSÏÏ9E-026 245.1GG7 42.75707 7 -105.9434 --.52195268 57.83203 .36502729 5.555554 3. 914406E-027 58.55665 5.750374 8 -5.GGG504 22673449 -6. 110962 32014848 83 5.215344 9 2. 166748 .12515949 17.G6G67 3.983304
£ OF ROWS G
 > CORREL (82Gr.): Subject 2B. Rest. P A G E
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATIOI
;l. 3709 497.9205 2 “43421 „ 75 23299983 434. 9375 « 38066654. ■•■••233. 3492 -. 13226825 -••2508. 375 18888038 “13410.89 “. 35007757 33.32813 1.348724E8 712.3438 .48427489 3731. 858 .34257082 840 449.324 3 --1034. 317 -. 95045844 1818. 895 .98754785 13003.. 33 . 9594314G 34110. 17 .98872827 2108.832 „944805G3 765.8719 .57882679 .9549 •“. 971420119. 2BGS7 2. 908313 4 --9. 444918 89195975 -77.88084 8881691G .210.3445 9407234?• -13.21112 •-. S 159449S .4.77771 55648739 57.11B58 .89831484 15. 15183 4. 372117 5 127.5815 .98728818 324.919 . 9659547 20. 24335 .93295928 7. 751831 . G00170B9 .92.72424 96941625 210.1BG7 3B. 19815 G 2556.887 . 91816847 162.8887 .90677738 71.30SG6 .G888438S -784. 5 9854369B IBS.BGB7 92.32281 7 406) 1. 9877 .89241748 119.5557 .43835349 -1962.167 -.97148817 51.BGBB7 5. 955378 8 13. 55566 .77050219 -110.8335 -. 8S0SS8S
S 72. 16BBB 3, 545023 9 -38.16851 -.4883331g 101 28.252B1
£ OP' ROWS
---> CORREL (s2GS0. )s Subject 2G 50 W. PAi
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATI'Oi
1 3707.. G67 522. 8522 2 26340. 5 „ 7848483 141.0156 .29317394 758.211 .83684785 -4295. 5 ..63404726 5030. 938 . 57198987 1527 .01044168 379.6563 „ 39771538 -•574. 3438 36281672 1027.167 77.02662 3 -18.9043 26678214 94.27149 .73067335 -835.8594 83748916 791.9219 .51116687 259.. 586 .83513458 90. 17188 .64119619 -171.6641 73609333 22.03333 1.103937 4 , G47S135 .37893155.12793 .3384362-3. 299805 1776837?■ •-. 7332764 ■ 18432538 3167725 15716799 u7332764 .21933044 22.61417 1.857477 5 -13.78369 57270236 14.60059 .46726717 5. 234741 .78204018 1.773438 . 522941G9 -3. 215698 -.5710027S 202.1667 15. 54872 6 -242.7538 -. 92808987 -35. 58301 5330527S -4. 000377 -. 14093939 20. 33301 .43191826 213.5 20.18659 7 27. 25 . 37453778 -7. 833008 -.21253299 -8,833008 1445247 58. S 4.324339 3 B. 166504 .78105219 -S. 5 64922258 74 2.19083 9 -5. 1G6504 77887989 59 3.633131
£ OF ROWS =:= 5
-- > CORREL (S26Ï00. ) X Subject 2(9 100 W. pal
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 3791.567 524.2274 2 73528 .82321783 504.8202 .7661554 2414.531 . 03307675 -■3213. 688 34724726 3680. 188 . 32656327 2139. 063 .73594438 1483.563 . 741G 479 .2224.172 60852812 1360.5 202.9765 3 150.7715 . 53097134 994.4805 .95085675 .1430. 656 33924966 1862.344 .4269374
■7 1070. 336 . 95107698 732. 4141 .94563199 -1312. IBS 9272053 23. 35 1.508302 4 G„307495 .81158325 .1493024 5. b295bb ■-3. 782715 30180124.866699 .5019523 .8 3.874878 .67325689 -5. 716736 5)4351554 31.9275 6.18325 5 -30. 72461 -.28146516 25.61713 .13278127 31.20239 .91014888 22. 25537 .94325529 .37. 91065 87937985 227 21. 1849 6 .124.3359 27303917 —E)5. 83301 5604788 -33.83203 41851679 52. 5 .3554389
S 242.6667 25.78881 "7 36.38867 . 25443328 13. 39063 « 13607589 -38. S 21412217 64. 66666 6.653345 8 24.72266 .37379219 -44.49976 9592895B 78.16666 4. 578995 9 -30. 66651 —.36056389 40 8.366604
£ OF ROWS b
---> CORREL Cs2G150. ): Subject 26 150 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 3601.567 561.4283 2 38380 .8252993 699.1094 .52524354. 2526.422 .88992335 -•8175, 813 -, 55600286 •••■22416. 81 83693437 1910.328 .778G2S48 1603.5 . 81696259 -•174. 2813 17243792 1805.167 99.27841 3 35.19141 . 1833344 333.8594 .63972185 .1053. 094 -, 4122313!"V .2642.553 -, 5157055?■ 339.75 „ 7331071a 256 .73758589 -12.77344 •••-7. 147092E-0227,61667 2.386102 4 IB,92749 .87119195 -l7. 01172 -, 277069-58.29493 5999445.... 4.074951 , 33073588 4. 483155 .53743039 -2.. 761109 -. 84279284 50.09151 G. 308106 5 -62.2627 38358166 .209.6719 89671187 18. 79458 .68179288 17.14746 .77754989 -6.197998 ..54579415 255.6667 30.87824 6 1270.219 . 9622597 -• 108. 002 -•-, 80037878 -82.16797 -.76116249 7, 722158 .13891946 288.6667 57.24921 7 “193.332 -, 77277088 -1G 1.832 -•. 80857889 12. 38916 . 12021237 68. 5 S.244026 8 IS ,98182719 “3. 5 -. 37074878 80 4. 195213 9 -3.333252 44135769 23.66667 2.160255
£ OF ROWS
-- > CORREL Cs27r.)% Subject 27 Rest. PAC
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 21G7.2 425. 114 2 18172.88 .73934913 -•193. 1875 —.40605944 187.0884 83653425 .592.2138 22923938 -2707.813 36409737 1429,. 047 . 81181588 2502 . 85808059 8845.282 ,81813242 484 64.31948 3 -62.18211 86359254 25. 8838 .91355055 -115. 1953 •-., 23471658 97. 80158 S.. 6739992-214.2012 . 8059225G 312,. 1992 N b 0 4 9 0 49 789.2031 „ 47102237: 17.92 •t 4 -, 2835151 41306785 .9759788 .10304348 - : i. 34399 . ,45353327 .2. 8 78028 -r 34505148 -•2. 5 25054259 •“7.. 83208 20943734 8.G138 „8135259 5 -1.899097 45571855 -3.83918 —« 33905687 2. 171021 .84332513 4. 042786 „92379019 10.73798 .6719698S 128.2 7.538228 5 -48.63867 36500657 14.24024 .34108058 •~6. 993512 -. 12318029 -173. 7188 -.8778988B 129.2 21.8578 7 -78.75977 65529513 -100. 5996 -.84493719 104.8733 .18411237 47.8 8.370249 3 41.8001 .84888349 ”21:5 87998 -. 1279438 83 S.916284 9 88.40039 .38059759 101.G 32.58225
£ OF ROWS
-- > CORREL (S2750.): Subject 27 50 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2717.2 406« 7094 2 10778 41521743 316. 8516 .29133654 523.9532 . 37302985 1700.656 .25495526 “5447. 407 G3658587 867.3594 .7965578 1191.016 .86279G8g 890.6406 u32555052 774,. 2 79.779 3 127.9473 . 59974384 233.7725 .84847695 1213. 875 .9277198F:. 541.3594 . 32251 410.16016 4. 7567835-82B 45. 59 766 .1683959 -278.5586 51907283 24. BB 3. 342612 4 10.75922 .93202845 42. 60461 . 7771 33811, 61182 165:067?■ 1.728027 , 19309378 4. 86023 .4203953•9 -17.30798 -. 76976794 19.3768 4.316928 5 66. 41309 .93801G2G 4.167725 4. 58855218-027 1.536499 .1323412e 5„083618 .3469552g ••••21. 68629 74687985 158.G 20.50117 G 143.8809 .33356147 -•7. 120117 “.12972118 S. 399414 .0775967g -••99. 88037 7242713G 142.2 26.30018 7 -59.04004 -, 8384 7478 -77. 39341 -.8670701g -73.75977 41632797 SI.2 3.346633 8 10.80029 .9508237g 7. 840088 . 34826758 77 4.242626 9 5. 400147 .18322179 49.8 8.408334
£ OF ROWS
-- > CORREL CS27100. ): Subject 27 100 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 2635.4 239,. 746 2 -6887. 25 54056363 177. 875 .39285874 -21.17969 ••-S.. 571044E-025 -1283.656 48657286 -3830. 656 92590497 182.75 .3826490 537,. 7344 .69656489 121.5625 ,70864562 1040.2 66.42901 3 -109.1334 87038484 -■•2, 240235 -3.271909E-025 303.7656 .524998207G\ .6264096.... 53.76563 , 4062958 -83. 82813 39190169 -44, 31836 93240852.360581 4 1.263367 , 51922735 152344 -4„ 43603GE-02.14. 55664 35732917 -3„251953 89151488 1.86792 .24573449 1.123901 . 8653834 30.541 1.288382 5 11.45166 ,8077456 7. 273926 .32716657 .1.697632 GG144458 487793 11758073 2303467 24987245 185.2 13.75437 5 160.0781 . 57439887 -11.03906 40287198 -22.23926 50211789 -•7. 52002 .« 76408225 185.6 21.. 57077 7 -17. 51953 40771018 -••34. 91992 50275089 -12. 36035 80084057 64. 2 2.490033 8 1.960449 ,24450359 1199951 •-B. 7348G4E-028 77.2 4.024992 9 1.680176 .58340549 29. G „8343948
£ OF ROWS 5
 > CORREL ( S 2 7 1 5 0 . ): Subject 27 150 W. PAGE .1
COL A
9
MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
2462.G 259.2514 2 9691.75 „67354033 69. 79688 .34751114 442.6172 .67173745 -2203 3673005G -1429. 406 33294227 453. 5 .601858 379.6406 .G 7746669 133.1992 .52437611315 69.37895 3 12.51563 . 23285134 161.2969 .91480675 533.1875 . 3321852-301.8125 -, 262690169.20313 .34318638 88.20312 .5881569 8. 593603 .126506637, 56 .9684034 4 1.487671 .60447955 7. 536133 . 3363723i'v 11.57959 . 72205627 -:L 488281 5287625B 8759766 41847789 .7599488 . 00092249. 3722 3. 176721 5 32.41406 .44104466 5. 291016 . 1005767 .3566895 3.SB31G5E-02S 1.984131 .28895339 1.324646 .4255818251.4 28.91892 6 260.4024 . 54374717 -57. 52051 68434118 -29. 03906 46455479 -2.199707 -7.7G327GE-02208 20. 70026 7’ -56 -.93077368 -40.39844 90286949 11.3999 .562066164. B 3.633107 8 7. 52002. .95758449 -, 8000488 -, 224750560, G 2.701928 g 5999756 226632418 1.224751
£ OF ROWS =:: S
Appmpii 6
Raw data for each subject summarised in graphical form
Subject No: 1
3000Lung
Volume
(ml) 2000
Tidal 
V olume 
(ml)
2000
1000
. , 30Respiratory
Frequency(min-1)
50
40
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^)
30
20
10
500Dead 
Space
(ml)
- , , 300• Alveolar
* Series 200
400
100
Efficiency 80
70• Ventilatory
* Gas Mixin^Q
100Time
50 —o-
150 W100 WREST 50 W
Subject No: 2
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
2000
1000
2000
1000
Respiratory 30
Frequency
(min~ ) 20
Minute 
Ventilation 
(1. min )
50 
40 
30
20 
10
500 
400 
300 
200 
100
70Efficiency (%)
60. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing 50
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
*  Series
Time
(s)
100
50
REST 50W lOOW 150W
Subject No: 3
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
( I .  min"^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30,
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency i % )  80
. Ventilatory 70
* Gas Mixing gQ
Time
(s)
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 4 
Lung 
Volume 
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory 
Frequency L(min'-*)
Minute
Ventilation
(I. min'^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time(8)
2000
1000
2000
1000
500
400
300
200
100
100
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 5
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min'")
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
70
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing gg
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min'^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
Time
(s)
100
50
REST SOW
I
lOOW 150W
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Subject No: 6 
2000 
1000
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
(min )^
Minute
Ventilation
( l . min~^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
2000
1000
Respiratory ^0 
Frequency 20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 70
. Ventilatory 60 
* Gas Mixing 50
Time
(s)
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No; 7
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1-. min“ )^
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
2000
1000
2000
1000
40
30
500
400
300
200
100
70
100
150WlOOWREST SOW
Subject No: 9
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min )^
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^ )
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
2000
1000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
. Ventilatory 70 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No; 3 3
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(mln” )^
Minute
Ventilation
( l . min )^
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
2000
1000
2000
1000
20
10
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
70
60
50
100
50
-a-
REST lOOW 150W50W
Subject No: 14
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min )^
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency { % )
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Tim e(s)
2000
1000
2000
1000
500
400
300
200
100
70
100
REST 50W lOOW 150W
Subject No: 15
Lung 
Volume 
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min~^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min“ )^
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
2000
1000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 60 
* Gas Mixing
Tim e(s)
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 16
Lung 
V olume 
(ml)
2000
1000
2000Tidal
Volume
(ml) 1000
Respiratory
Frequency
Minute
Ventilation
( l .  min"^)
500Dead 
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 300 
* Series
400
IOC
Efficiency { % )  8C
. Ventilatory 7C 
* Gas Mixing
IOCTime
lOOW 150WSOWREST
Subject No; 17
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min'^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min~^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Tim e(s)
3000
2000
2000
1000
500
400
300
200
100
100
□-
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 18
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
80
70
60
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 19
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing gg
Tim e(s)
100
50
A--
I
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No; 22
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
. Ventilatory 70
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
60
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 23
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min )^
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min~^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
70 
60
, Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 24
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Efficiency (%)
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Tim e(s)
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
80
70
60
100
50
REST 50W lOOW 150W
Subject No: 25
Lung 
Volume 
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min~^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
. Ventilatory 70
* Gas Mixing
Tim e(s)
100
50
REST 50W lOOW 150W
Subject No: 26
Lung 
Volume 
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min )^
4000
3000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
.400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 80
70
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min'^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time
(s)
60
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 27
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^)
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
. Ventilatory 
* Gas Mixing
Time(s)
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 90
70 
50
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 28
Lung
Volume
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min )^
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min )^
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
Time(s)
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency { % )  70
. Ventilatory 60
* Gas Mixing 50
100
50
REST SOW lOOW 150W
Subject No: 30
Lung 
Volume 
(ml)
Tidal
Volume
(ml)
Respiratory
Frequency
(min"^)
Minute
Ventilation
(1. min"^ )
Dead
Space
(ml)
. Alveolar 
* Series
3000
2000
2000
1000
30
20
50
40
30
20
10
500
400
300
200
100
Efficiency (%) 70
. Ventilatory 60
* Gas Mixing 50
Tim e(s) 100
50
I
REST 50W lOOW 150W
APPENDIX 7
Group means, SDs and *r' values at rest and during exercise
Row 1. Lung volume.
2. Tidal volume.
3. Respiratory frequency. 
4* Minute volume.
5. Series dead space.
6. Alveolar dead space.
7. Ventilatory efficiency.
8. Gas mixing efficiency.
9. Time.
 > CORREL (mlrrest.): Group data» Rest, PAGE 1
COL A
7
8 
9
MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
72» 45834 S. 01279 2 677.7344 .25255313 93. 76172 .12903924 •»4. 286499 12951915 ;l 1 725. 69 .10805296 35. 75 .23957747 -61.30274 -.31396128 19. 20313 .87536449 -•35. 84082 -. 39083162554»583 558.6126 3 83849.63 .74111384 -161.9063 -.04389933 -269929 .2., 223S44E-!14751.47 .88710261.3918,, 44 .G3SG6S8 691.0313 .28267243 -1531.141 1498289640. 7083 160.9334 4 .174.1924 1639433 '5 -394823,8 11332736 3793. 54 .79186037 -■ >■ I.': 1 qt... U .V , e ,1 8322 7818 179.3594 .2546689 -9GS.5899 -. 327972718. 625 6.889264 5 10955.41 .0734576 5.708252 2. 78342GE-7 -13. 5105 -5. 03470SE-8 -4,317880 14321053 -21.72925 17241024621.721 22589a47 6 73859.06 « 10983Gb7 -141720.5 16106558 -15556. 47 -.15736263 -50002.S3 “. 1209985155 31.06234 7 807. 5 „66739658 27.91699 .20536719 -232.834 -.4097353134. 75 40.64507 8 -15.15625 -8.520798E-9 -142.792 19203854.. 375 4.566538 g -36.22901 433871193. 83334 19. 0894
£ OF ROWS 24
 ) CÜRREL (mlr50w„): Group Data. 50 w.
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE
PAGE i
CORRELATION
1 75. 6:25 4.753128
2430. 732 438.0603
5976. 375
4 23.04167
83
21.95167
174.5833
193. 75
61.62541.04167
206.1065
4.99982
S.964676
Î4. 56037
65. 703
4. 64209 9.875216
2345 
S
78 
934
5
6 7
3g4
3G78 
95 G78 9 G7
8 
378 
9 Bgg
-293.125 -53.64844 5.9323735.166504 -13.90625 -195. 7188 18.48438 -19.35333 26587. 25 -428.9922 256.4727 5201.1258593., 688 -284.6252379.711 412.7656476.: 0634 2996.bi10032., 52 267.8036 13.0664117. 79311., 97607 -160.1563 --1., 359253 -29.7517136.45532 47.85606 4.499878 -■•34. 18323 703.8985 -15.19727 14.43408 -84.82676 176.7603 -17. 65112
■u 1292037•5. 7143856-02 „2604822 .1901577 •. 1243023 -, 6533003 . 8741686 4303767 .270261 •. 1797615 9. 008S68E-02 .4439733 ., 2 136648 •. 128458 . 832163::.•■„ 4179661 .4040635 .6:77134 „7729953 .2320807 6.6988682-03 .6227497 .i017674 •■•. 5086841 •-. 0611105 6287738 .G 158194 „1276777 . 169583G 6055682 „455128 13909146. 203392E-02 2905291 .2842474 4017868
£ OF ROWS 24
---) CO RREL C itU V100w»): Group data. 100 W. PAGE
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL. B COVARIANCE CORRELATION
1 77 4.191108 2 -227.3594 -9.9S6762E-023 .147.4609 14385834. 4. 333374 . 1804897
S 5219727 -4.1006696-02
5 13.91699 .15571857 -226.375 71466418 10.33301 .77729419 -••5. 416748 22716732 2340.. 333 566.8168 3 21563.75 15554944. .419. 804-7 12928855 158.0155 9. 1 789545-02i-, 2341.375 .23507667760. 938 „18116488 -102. 2313 ..5.8830646-02
S 2821.211 .8748429
3 1 3 0 8 .6 2 5 2 5 5 .  2094 4 ..1149. 9 6 9 - ,  786583
5 ..194.7305 2 5 1 2 3 0 9
6 2991.219 . 5496367 14955.44 7753628S 183.4531 22662923 561.004 . 38637274 24.41667 5. 97762 5 13.0354 .71801246 -12.64893 -9.923137E-027 -301.1563 666601
9 -7„ 336792 3869594
9 -15. 76044 463422b
5 30.54417 3.169185 G 23.70947 , 3508317 -40.41797 -.16874448 -4» 973267 49474539 -5. 469605 -.3033511G 205.4583 22.25153 7 434.3086 . 2562504
S —.3. 012695 -4.2SS57SE-029 26.85938 .21218487 253. 875 /b‘. 86441 8 .82.8086 33104119 190»0571 „43695718 64.20834 3. 309756 9 -.192749 -1.023608E-029 28.125 5.936715
£ OF ROWS
 > CÜRREL (mlr150W.)s Group data. 150 W.
COL A MEAN STD DEV COL B COVARIANCE
ï.
4
G
Bg
78. 25
2320.875
:< 554. 458
29.16GG7
47.08871
261.625
305. 125
65.7916618. 25
3.247046
584.9803
252.0487
5.172394
5.151522
41.27095
73.15218
3.256917 4.316298
a56
945
/
8g5G7
-43.64063 -29.82813 1.458496 1.520996 29.34375 -134.36527. 71875 -2.895874 421 15.75 -862.2266 -287.8906 2678.063 10659. 9.1 212. 4063 2087. 363 -932.160266., 47656 5065.094 13969. 5:. 281.5938 281.4688 13. 95056 -52.77051 -252.0205 -6.006836 -0.291626 55.2793 -31. 33692 -1. 707031 -5. 813843 414.836 14.29688 9.427246 -29.34766 114.3853 -.8645019
PAGE 1
CORRELATION
2.397423E-02 .03803099. 061G79E-02 9.4698986-02 2284895 5902753 7616147 2156072 2980591 2973523 . 9492865-02
1157493253334?116333862638S
3579443 2699714 "■32627542579519695025137207553975433270/845 !. 6603336-02 1059596 2723062 1433 798 1109374 i. 522204E-02 1285355 3736724 0641699
£ OF ROWS = 24
APPENDIX 8
1-way ANOVA with repeated measures on all variables.
For 3 and 69 degrees of freedom p<0.01 when the F-ratio > 4.126
•> ANOVAIR (anovalvr.): LUNG VOLUMES.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR ' Si8944 2098560 69 272981.430413.91
TOTAL 2917504
F-TEST RATIOa 8.975542
-> ANOVA.tR (anovatv. ): TIDAL VOLUMES.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 1.3Ê4Î4GE+07 3880248 69 4547152 12757. 22
TOTAL 1.45217E+07
F-TEST RATIO: 356.4376
•> ANDVAIR (anovafr. ): RESPIRATORY FREQUENCY.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 1E.3G.25 593. 75 3eg 565.4167 8.605072
TOTAL 2290
F-TEST RATIOS 65.70738
-> ANOVAtR (anovave.MINUTE VENTILATION.
SUM OF DEGREES MEANSQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE
TREATMENT 16732.S3 3 5577.61ERROR 936.9844 69 13.57948
TOTAL 17669.91
F-TEST RATIOS 410.738
 > ANOVAIR (anovavds.SERIES DEAD SPACE.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMEN"ERROR 141027.5 2GSG0.75 69 47003.17 384.9384
TOTAL 167588.3
F-TEST RATIO: 122.1213
-> ANOVAIR (anovavda.): ALVEOLAR DEAD SPACE.
I SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 363SS0. 5 80555.5 63 121226. 8 1167.471
TOTAL 444236
F-TEST RATIOS 103.8371
-> ANOVAIR (anovaveff.)s VENTILATORY EFFICIENCY.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 1449.844 974.4062 69 483.281 ;14. 1218:
TOTAL 2424.25
F-TEST RATIO: 34.22228
■> ANOVAIR (anovar.): GAS MIXING EFFICIENCY.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 440. SG25 673, 6875 369 146.8542 9.763587
TOTAL 1114.25
F-TEST RATIO: 15.04101
•> ANOVAIR Canovat. ime. ) s WASH-OUT TIME.
SUM OF SQUARES DEGREESFREEDOM MEANSQUARE
TREATMENTERROR 81973.31 73314.44 G9 27324. 44 10B2.S28
'OTAL 55287. 8
F-TEST RATIO: 25.71644
